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Impact assessment of root-knot nematodes on air pollution 
stressed plants 
Environmental pollution has become a matter of global 
concern. The problem of environmental pollution is 
increasing day by day and the natural quality of the 
environment is regularly changing due to the release of 
effluents and emissions from many different kinds of 
industries and other human activities. Since, 907o of the 
plant weight is derived from the atmosphere the quality of 
air is directly related to growth and productivity of the 
plants. Air pollution impact on crop plants are being 
assessed in various parts of the world because air pollution 
has added several new dimensions to agriculture that need to 
be adequately addressed. 
Air pollutants induce characteristic symptoms and 
cause visible foliar damage and affected plants show poor 
growth and yield. Various other growth characters of the 
plants are suppressed. Air pollutants also influence plant 
diseases caused by biotic pathogens. Since, environment is 
one of the important component of the pathosystem, it can 
influence the response of a plant species to biotic 
pathogens. The pollutants may predispose plants to greater 
pathogenic damage or biotic pathogens infecting the exposed 
plants may increase , the sensitivity of plant species to the 
pollutant or vice-versa. The effect of air pollutants has 
been demonstrated on a number of diseases caused by biotic 
pathogens. Tne pathogenesis of root-knot nematodes may be 
adversely or favourably influencea by the air pollutants, or 
the nematode-infected plants may sustain greater damages. 
Some reports show both inhibition and enhancement of nematode 
diseases on air pollution stressed plants. The present study 
aimed to determine some of these effects of air pollutants 
and root-knot nematodes on soya bean in artificial treatment 
conditions. Sulphur dioxide, ozone and fly ash were used as 
air pollutants. Bradyrhizobium japonicum was used in the 
study in order to see its impact on the damages caused by 
root-knot nematodes and the air pollutants separately and in 
combination because, the crop selected for study was a 
leguminous plant. Meloidogyne -javanica was employed as root-
knot nematode in the study and its second stages juveniles 
(J„) with inoculum density of 1500 J^/pot, were used for 
inoculation. Plants were exposed to SOn or 0-^  immediately 
after the inoculation by placing the potted plants in dynamic 
exposure chambers. The pots were exposed for 3 h every 
alternate day upto 55 days after inoculation with M. 
•javanica. The concentration of SOo and Go used were 0.1 and 
0.2 ppm. Fly ash was obtained from a coal-fired thermal power 
plant of 530 MW capacity located at Kasimpur in Aligarh 
district, U.P. (India). The field soil and fly ash were mixed 
in requisite quantities to obtain different levels of fly ash 
(25, 50, 75 and 1007o v/v). 
The experiment was terminated after 75 days of 
sowing. The parameters considered were visible foliar injury 
(symptoms), plant growth (lengths, fresh and dry weights of 
shoot and root), yield (flowering, fruiting and weight of 
seeds), nodulation, chlorophylls (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll 
b and total chlorophyll), carotenoids, nitrogen, proteins 
(soluble, insoluble and total proteins) and oil contents of 
seeds of soya bean. Gall index, egg mass index, numbers of 
galls, females, Jo, Jo + JA, fecundity, root, soil and total 
populations and reproduction factor of M. javanica, were 
determined at termination of the experiment. Morphometries of 
the females were also determineri. The results of the study are 
given below in brief. 
1. Impact of root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne javanica on 
sulphur dioxide-stressed plants of soya bean. 
SO2 induced chlorosis and browning of the interveinal 
areas of soya bean leaves. At 0.2 ppm of SOo, symptoms 
appeared earlier and were more pronounced than 0.1 ppm. The 
symptoms developed earlier in the plants infected with M. 
javanica, compared to uninoculated plants or inoculated with 
B. japonicum. 
Plant growth (lengths, fresh and dry weights of shoot 
and root) and yield (flowering, fruiting and weight of seeds) 
showed a significant increase in the presence of B. -japonicum, 
In contrast, M. javanica suppressed the plant growth and 
yield characters. However, the suppressions caused by M. 
iavanica were comparatively less in the presence of B. 
japonicura. Plants exposed to either concentration of SOo > 
exhibited suppressed plant g.rowth and yield irrespective of 
the treatment. The suppressions were greater at 0.2 ppm than 
0.1 ppm of SO2. At both the concentrations, plants inoculated 
with ^. iaponicum showed better growth and yield than those 
inoculated with the M. javanica alone or in combination with 
B. japonicum. 
Like plant growth, pigment content of the leaves 
(chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll and 
corotenoids), proteins (soluble, insoluble and total 
proteins), nitrogen and oil contents were also favourably 
influenced by nodulation of roots by B. -japonicum. Leaf 
pigments, proteins and oil and nitrogen contents were found 
to be reduced in plants infected with M. javanica. The 
reductions were less in plants inoculated with root nodule 
bacteria, compared to those without bacteria. Exposure of the 
plants to SOo, irrespective of the treatments, caused 
suppressions in all the parameters, compared to their 
respective controls. M. javanica inoculated plants sustained 
highest damages in all the considered parameters. 
M. javanica and B. japonicum interacted 
antagonistically. Root nodulation (number of functional and 
total nodules) caused by B. japonicun was suppressed by the 
presence of M. javanica. SOn exposures further suppressed 
root nodulation. Root galling, egg mass production, EMI, 
numbers of females, J2, J3 + ^4? soil, root and total 
populations and reproduction factor (Rf) of the nematode were 
suppressed in the presence of root noaule bacteria.. However, 
fecundity was enhanced in the presence of B^. japonicum. Gall 
index (GI) was found at par in the presence or absence of 
root nodule bacteria. SO2 at both the levels had inhibitory 
effects on the root-knot nematode, being greater at 0.2 ppm. 
^. japonicum produced favourable effects on lengths and 
widths of body and neck, lengths of stylet and median bulb 
and widths of stylet knob and median bulb. The females from 
SOo exposed plants (with or without root nodule bacteria) 
showed greater body and neck lengths, while rest of the 
measurements were found to be decreased. 
2. Impact of root-knot nematode» Meloldogyne javanica on 
ozone-stressed plants of soya bean. 
Soya bean plants showed white and brown patches in 
the interveinal areas of the leaves at 0.1 ppm. At 0.2 ppm, 
brown patches turned grey. Plants infected with root-knot 
nematode (without O3 exposures) also developed chlorosis. The 
0^ injury appeared earlier in nematode - infected plants than 
those inoculated with B. japonicum. 
Inoculation with B. japonicum improved plant growth 
and yield. But M. iavanica caused significant suppressions in 
plant growth and yield of soya bean. Suppressions caused by 
M. -javanica were comparatively less in nodulated plants. 
Growth and yield were also suppressed in the plants, 
intermittently exposed to 0^ at 0.1 and 0.2 ppm.Soya bean 
inoculated with B. japonicum contained higher amounts of 
carotenoids, chlorophylls, nitrogen, oil and proteins, but 
root-knot nematode caused reduction to them. 0^ exposures 
caused suppressions of the above stated parameters, which 
were greater at 0.2 ppm of O^. In the nematode-infected 
plants, root nodulation caused by ^. iaponicum was 
considerably declined. The inhibition in the root nodulation 
due to M. javanica was further increased in the plants 
exposed to Go, being greater at 0.2 ppm. Apparently, B. 
japonicum partially protected plants from the negative 
effects of the nematode and Co. A lower intensity of root-
knot nematode was recorded in the plants inoculated with B. 
japonicum. Reproduction of the nematode was also suppressed 
but egg laying capacity (fecundity) was enhanced. In Go 
exposed soya bean, disease intensity and reproduction were 
lower than the unexposed plants irrespective of presence or 
absence of root nodule bacteria. The suppressions were 
greater at 0.2 ppm than 0.1 ppm. 
In nodulated planCs, the morphometric parameters were 
greater than the plants without ^. iaponicum. Oo caused 
enhancement in lengths of the body and neck but suppressed 
other morphometric parameters. 
3. Impact of root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne javanica on fly 
ash-stressed plants of soya bean. 
Fly ash collected from a coal-fired thermal power 
plant was added in soil to obtain fly ash level of 25, 50, 75 
and l007o v/v. Soya bean plants grown in 25 and 50% fly ash 
showed significant improvements in plant growth and yield. 
The plants inoculated with B. iaponicum were found to be 
superior in growth and yield than uninoculated plants. Fly 
ash at 75 and 100?o caused reduction in plant growth and 
yield irrespective of the presence or absence of B. 
•japonicum. The suppressions of M. javanica to growth and 
yield of soya beans was masked by 25 and 50% fly ash. 
Amendments of the soil with 75 and 1007o fly ash increased the 
growth and yield loss caused by the nematodes. Lower levels 
of fly ash (25 and 507o) enhanced leaf pigments, protein and 
oil contents particularly in the presence of root nodule 
bacteria. Reductions caused by M. javanica were, however, 
suppressed at the lower levels of fly ash (25 and 507o). At 
higher levels (75 and 1007,), fly ash was itself toxic to 
plants and hence caused significant reductions compared to 
nematode-infected plants in 07o fly ash. 
8 
Root nodulation and nitrogen content of leaves were 
reduced progressively with an increase in the fly ash level. 
Root galling was enhanced at 25 and 501 fly ash treatments 
but decreased at 75 and 1007o, compared to 0% fly ash. Egg 
mass production and fecundity were gradually suppressed with 
the increase in fly ash level. Population density of M. 
javanica was also increased at the lower levels of fly ash. 
At 1007o fly ash, no juvenile, female or egg mass was present 
in the roots of soya bean. A gradual suppression was recorded 
in the soil and total population and reproduction factor of 
the nematodes with the increasing levels of fly ash. Fly ash 
also increased body and neck lengths but decreased rest of 
the parameters irrespective of the presence or absence of B. 
•japonicum. 
The study has shown that M. javanica infected plants 
suffered most in growth and yield under air pollution stress. 
This was further illustrated by the protein, oil and leaf 
pigment contents of the plants. It appears that root-knot 
nematodes may cause greater damage to crop plants because air 
pollutants like ROp and O^ act synergistically vith'them in causing 
damages to various plant growth and yield parameters. The 
nematode is also adversely affected because on air pollution 
stressed plants its egg mass production, fecundity and total 
population densitiy are suppressed. The females show a 
tendency to become elongated and it is likely that the air 
pollution may imbalance the sex ratio of the nematode. More 
males may develop than females on air pollution-stressed 
plants. 
Fly ash, on the other hand, ameliorates the plant 
growth at lower levels, but at the same time, it favours 
root-knot nematodes. The higher levels of fly ash are 
inhibitory for the nematode development as well as plant 
growth and yield. Therefore, in natural conditions, fly ash 
accumulation in soil initially may improve the plant growth. 
But the plants are liable to suffer greater damages from 
root-knot nematodes because favourable conditions are 
provided by the fly ash to them. Higher accumulation of fly 
ash in soil would be harmful to the crops directly. At such 
levels the nematode will also be suppressed. 
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INTFOPUCTION 
Root-knot nematodes (MelolaoRyne species) attack 
several kinds of crops all over the world and cause enormous 
crop damages (Sasser, 1980). Meloldogyne incognita (Kofoid 
and White) Chitwood, M. jgvanica (Treub) Chitwood, M. 
arenaria (Neal) Chitwood and M- hapla Chitwood are called 
major species of root-knot nematodes. The average crop yield 
losses are estimated to be about 251 with damage in the 
tudlvidual fields rangltxg as high as 601 CSasser, 198Q; 
Sasser and Carter, 1982). The infected plants develop galls 
on the roots due to hypertrophic and hyperplastic activities 
in the root tissues under the influence of the endoparasitic 
sedentary female nematodes. A number of giant cells develop 
around the female neck and head. Giant cells are 
multinucleated with irregularly thickened wall and remain in 
high state of metabolic activities. They function as 
transfer cells and the sedentary female nematodes in the 
root obtain their nutrition from them (Jones and 
Northcote, 1972b) .Root-knot nematodes bring about extensive 
alterations in the vascular tissue of the plants and 
absorption and supply of water and nutrients becoae greatly 
impaired. The induced biochemical changes in the host and 
altered physiology due to the anatomical transformations are 
mainly responsible for suppressed plant growth and 
aeficlency symptoms appearing on the leaves (Hussey, 1985). 
The parasicisin of Che root-knot nematodes from their 
pentratlon to successful establishnent of host-parasite 
relationship is influenced by a nuaber of factors and 
reflected in the resulting danage to host plants. Root-knot 
nematodes also interact with a number of fungal and bacterial 
plant pathogens and together cause synergistic suppression of 
plant growth and the fungal or bacterial diseases assume 
greater severity (Powell, 1971, 1979; Khan, 1984; Evans and 
Haydock, 1993; Francl and Wheeler, 1993). Root-knot nematodes 
and nodule-forming bacteria also develop relationship on 
leguminous plants. Meloidogyne spp. adversely affect 
nodulation and No-fixation in legumes (Malek and Jenkins, 
1964; Barker et al., 1972; Hussainl and Seshadri, 1975). The 
concurrent nematode infection reduces the total benefit from 
the nitrogen fixing bacteria. This interaction Is also 
affected by environmental factors (Dropkin, 1980, Taha, 
1993). 
Environmental pollution adversely affects human 
beings, plants and microbes in various ecosystems. Since the 
attainment of independence, India has made commendable 
technological, industrial and agricultural advancements 
accompanied with fast urbanization. A large number of 
industries release harmful toxic gases and chemical which are 
polluting air, soil and water. The toxic substances responsi-
ble for pollution are termed as pollutants. The pollutants 
responsible for air pollution are termed as air pollutants. 
SO2, CO, CO2, NH3, HF, NOx etc. are main primary air 
pollutants which originate directly from the sources. Some 
air pollutants like Oo and PAN are produced by reactions 
between the air pollutants emanated directly from the 
sources. Some air pollutants such as SO2 and NO etc. are 
converted into acids after the contact with moisture of the 
atmosphere ana fall down. This condition of environmental 
pollution is called as 'acid rain' (Likens and Boraann, 
1974). 
The plants are affected by air pollutants directly 
or .indirectly. Since the plants derive more than 907o of 
their weight from the atmosphere, the quality of air Is very 
significant for their growth and productivity. The impacts 
of air pollutants on crop plants are now being realized in 
different parts of the world (Heck et _al_., 1986). Gaseous 
air pollutants enter the leaves through stomata and cause 
various kinds of injuries in plants which are eventually 
reflected in their growth and productivity. The particulate 
air pollutants like soil dust, coal dust, cement dust, fly 
ash etc. mostly fall and deposit on the leaf surface forming 
a thin layer which may block the stomatal cavities. This 
hampers transpiration and, checks transmission of solar 
radiation (Darley, 1966). Fly ash accumulation on leaf 
surface increases the transpiration which in turn may 
accelerate the uptake of gaseous air pollutants, if present, 
causing greater damage to the exposed plants (Krajickova and 
Mejstrick, 1984). However, fly ash accumulated on leaf 
surface is beneficial also, for the growth of the plants due 
to the presence of several essential plant nutrients (Mishra 
and Shukla, 1986). Air pollutants-induced visible symptoms 
like chlorosis, necrosis, early senescence of leaves, 
stunting etc. result from altered physiology and 
biochemistry of the plants (Heagle, 1973, 1982). 
Like several other atmospheric factors, air 
pollutants also influence plant diseases caused by biotic 
pathogens (Healge, 1973, 1982). Their effect has been 
demonstrated on a number of fungal , bacterial and viral 
diseases of plants in natural conditions or in artificial 
treatment conditions (Treshow, 1965; Heagle, 1973, 1982). 
Some effects on diseases caused by nematodes have also been 
shown (Weber et ^ . , 1979; Shew et ^l., 1982; Bisessar and 
Palmer, 1984; Khan, 1989; Singh, 1989). 
The impact of air pollutants on plant parasitic 
nematoaes and resultant effect on the parasitized crop have 
received, however, relatively little study. The damages 
caused by root-knot nematodes to host crops growing under 
air pollution stress have not been adequately assessed. The 
available information is too meagre to make generalizations. 
The main objective of the present study is to assess the 
Impact of root-knot nematodes on air pollution stressed crop 
plants. The present study has been conducted in artificial 
treatment conditions in glasshouse selecting an important 
leguminous crop, soya bean. Soya bean, a leguminons crop 
cultivated throughout the world, is now gaining popularity 
with the farmers in India. Soya bean growing area has been 
estimated 55373 x 1000 ha in the world. The yield and 
production of the crop were 1861 kg/ha and 103065 x 1000 MT 
respectively in 1991. In India the area under soya bean 
cultivation was 2650 x 100 ha in 1991. Yielu and production 
were 792 kg/ha and 2100 x 1000 MT respectively (Anonyaous, 
1992). In the present study, the impact of this three 
component system - nematode, air pollutant, host-on the 
plant growth, biology of the nematode and root nodule 
bacteria has been determined. The study has been conducted 
by selecting SO2, Co, and fly ash as air pollutants, 
Meloidogyne javanica as root-knot nematode, Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum as root nodule bacterium and soya bean as host 
crop. The thesis is written in three separate sections each 
with independent introduction, materials and methods, 
results, discussion and summary. A general introduction and 
literature review, are given in the beginning and literature 
cited concentrated at the end of the thesis. An appendices of 
ANOVA tables is given after the literature cited section. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Pollution Is defined as the addition of extraneous 
substances to air, water, or land which adversely affect the 
natural quality of the environment. The extraneous 
substances that cause pollution are referred to as 
pollutants. The pollutants responsible for pollution of air 
are called air pollutants which are, depending upon their 
physical status, termed as ^^ a^seous or particulate. Sulphur 
dioxide (SO^), ozone (0-), oxides of nitropcn 'NO ) etc. arc 2 ' 3 ' ' ' X 
some of the gaseous air pollutants which are harmful to 
plants. Air pollutants influence the growth and yield of 
economically important plants. In many instances, remarkable 
reduction occurs (Darley and Mlddleton, 1966; Hepgestad, 
1968; Silth, 1968; Heptlng 1968). 0» alone or in combination 
with SO-^  and/or NO^, is responsible for upto 907„ of the crop 
losses in some cases (Heck et aj^., 1982). Susceptibility of 
plants to biotic pathogens like fungi, bacteria etc. are 
also decreased or increased(Heagle, 1973, 1982). 
On the basis of their origin, air pollutants are 
called primary or secondary (Wood, 1968). The primary air 
pollutants originate in toxic form directly from the source. 
Sulphur dioxide (SO^), oxides of nitrogen (NO ), hydrogen 
fluoride (HF), carbon monoxide (CO) and ammonia (NH-) etc. 
are gaseous and coal dust, cement dust, brick kiln dust, fly 
ash, soil dust, suspended particulate matter (SPN) etc. are 
particulate primary air pollutants. Secondary air pollutants 
are formed through reactions taking place between the 
primary air pollutants. Ozone (0^) and peroxyacetyl nitrate 
(PAN) are secondary air pollutants. In the atmosphere, when 
NO and SO^ come in contact with water and atmospheric 
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precipitation, are converted into acid and fall down. This 
is called as 'acid rain' (Likens and Boraann, 1974). The 
acid rain pollution problem is more acute and severe in 
developed countries than developing countries. Particulate 
air pollutants are major problem in developing countries 
(Das, 1986). 
Inpact of Air Pollutants on Plants 
Cameron (1974) was first to recognise diseases in 
plants caused by factory smoke coming out from burning of 
gases. But the study of plant diseases caused by air 
pollution did not begin prior to 1940s. Chlorosis, necrosis, 
early senescence, stunting etc., are some of the visible 
symptoms caused by air pollutants. The genetics of the 
plant, type of air pollutant, its level and duration of 
exposure, and other environmental factors are important 
determinants of the nature of injury or damage to plants, as 
in the pathogenic diseases (Cuderian et a^., 1960). The 
symptoms and deleterious effects on plants results from the 
alteration in physiology and biochemistry of plants (Darley 
and Middleton, 1966; Brandt and Heck, 1968b; Barrett and 
Benedict, 1970). 
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Sulphur dioxide (SO2) 
The sulphur dioxide, an important gaseous air 
pollutant, is known to cause injury to plants for more than 100 
years. The coal burning power pi ants are important sources of 
SO2 (Wood, 1968). In urban areas the concentration of SO2 
may vary from 0.05 to 0.40 ppm (Heagle, 1973). Its 
concentration is generally inversely proportional to the 
distance from source and wind velocity. The meterological 
and topographical conditions of the source are also 
important factors in determining the concentration of SO2 at 
the ground level. Generally SO2 concentrations near point 
sources such as coal burning power plants, smelters etc, 
with little or no pollution equipments may be as high as 1 
to 3 ppm. 
Generally SO2 enters the plants through stomata. Day 
time exposures cause injury to plants as the stomata of the 
most of the plants remain closed during the night (Katz, 
1939; Tho»as, 1961). Inside the leaves, sulphite (SO^) ions 
are produced when SO2 reacts with water. Sulphite ions are 
.transformed to sulphate (SO,) ions by oxidation. Some ions 
are utilized by the plants as nutritional sulphur and 
converted to organic form (Thoaas et £l_., 194A). In excess 
amounts, both ions (SO^ and SO,) are toxic to plants. 
Sulphite ions are 30 times more toxic than sulphate ions 
(Thomas et al_. , 1943). Haywood (1905) was the first to 
report the S0„ injury in plants in U.S.A. An illustrated 
account of the symptoms induced by SO2 was given in 1970 by 
Barrett and Benedict (Barrett and Bendict, 1970). Two 
general types of markings designated as chronic markings and 
acute markings appear on the leaves due to accumulation of 
sulphite ions. The acute injury resulting from the 
absorption of lethal quantity of SO2 appears as marginal or 
intercoastal areas of dead tissue. These areas at first show 
a greyish green water soaked appearance but on drying become 
bleached waxy in colour. After some time these dead areas 
may fall out, leaving a ragged appearance of the leaf. When 
the major portion of the leaf is so injured, the abscission 
layer often forms at the base of petiole and the leaf is 
shed (Barrett and Benedict, 1970). At low concentrations, 
chlorosis of leaves and necrotic lesions appear (Darley and 
Middleton, 1966; Agrios, 1978, 1988). 
Some workers have studied impact of SO2 on the 
enzyme systems and metabolic processes. Changes in the 
activities of many enzymes have been observed. The plant 
species, plant age and environment are some of the 
determinants of the effects of SO2 on enzyme activities. In 
some cases, the enzyme activity is decreased by exposure of 
the plants to high levels of SO2 and increased by the lower 
concentrations (Horsaan and Wellburn, 1977; Soldatlai and 
Ziegler, 1979; Wyss and Brunold, 1980; Pierre and Quelroz, 
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1982, Tanaka et al_., 1982). The phosphorus metabolism is 
stimulated by SO^ (Plesnicar, 1983) and foliar chlorophyll 
content decreased (Pandey and Rao, 1978; Lauenroth and Dodd, 
1981). Carbohydrate levels are increased by low 
concentration of SO2 and reduced by higher concentrations 
(Koziol and Jordon, 1978). 
Low concentrations of SO^ reduces the net photo-
synthesis in plants. However, short and long exposure 
durations increase the rates of transpiration and dark 
respiration (Black and Unsworth, 1979; McLaughlin et al., 
1979; Takomoto and Noble, 1982; Saxe, 1983a and 1983b). Khan 
(1989) found significant reductions in chlorophyll and 
carotenoid contents of tomato leaves exposed to SO^. Similar 
observations were made by Singh (1989) in chickpea and 
lentil, Pasha (1990) in cucumber and Ruaar and Prakash 
(1990) in pea and pigeon pea. Khan (1989) found browning and 
chlorosis in the leaves of eygplant, tomato and okra, 
induced by the SO2 specially at 0.2 ppm. Vigna mungo plants 
showed visible foliar injuries after 20 days of exposure to 
SO2. Chlorosis was proportional to SO^ concentration. The 
old and mature leaflets v;ere found to be susceptible to the 
pollutant (Singh and Singh, 1990). 
Singh (1989) found inhibition in seed germination of 
chick-pea and lentil by exposures of pots sown with seeds to 
SO2 (0.2 ppm). The exposure also caused post-emergence 
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mortality of the seedlings. Exposure of cucumber seeds to 
SO^ at 1.0-5.0 ppm adversely affected their germination. At 
0.01-0.5 ppm, germination was not affected. Post-emergence 
mortality of seedlings also occurred when seeds were exposed 
to SO2 at 0.1-5.0 ppm (Pasha, 1990). Effect of 0.25 and 0.5 
ppm SO2 on seed germination of pigeon-pea and pea was 
examined by Kuaar and Prakash (1990). They observed that 
H2SO, was formed which ruptured seed coat. A slight increase 
in germination percentage of seeds of both crops was 
observed in SO^ exposed plants as compared to controls. 
The growth, development and productivity of the 
plants are affected significantly by SO^. In open top 
polythene chambers, when wheat plants were exposed to 0.8 
ppm of SO^ two hours daily for 60 days, although there was 
no appearance of chlorosis or necrosis at any stage of the 
growth, reduction in root and shoot length, number and area 
of leaves per plant, biomass, and number of grains per spike 
occurred (Pandey and Rao, 1978). Exposure of pinto beans 
Phaseolus vulgaris and those with cotyledons removed 
immediately after germination to 0.16, 0.25 and 0.50 ml 
litre"-^  SO2 at an identical dose (0.50 ml litre'^h"^) for 4 
weeks, reduced leaf area, shoot and root dry weight and 
increased shoot and root ratios and specific leaf areas in 
all exposed plants (Te»ple et al_., 1985). 
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Effects of SO2 on growth, chlorophyll content of 
leaves and yield of potato cv. Kufri lalima were determined 
by Kumar and Yadav (Kuaar and Yadav, 1986). Various 
considered growth parameters decreased significantly when 
the plants were exposed to 0.25 and 0.5 ppm of SO^. Tomato 
plants exposed to 0.25 and 0.5 ppm at SO2 for 2 h daily for 
45 successive days in transparent perspex chambers, showed 
reduced lengths and weights of root and shoot, number of 
flower buds and fruits, chlorophylls, carbohydrates and 
phosphorus contents (Prakash et B]^', 1989). Broad bean 
(Vicia faba L.) crops exposed to elevated SO^ concentration 
in three growing season's under field conditions showed 
suppressed growth rate of the crop at the end of the filling 
period. This resulted in a reduction of total dry matter 
production and number of seeds (Kropft et a^., 1989). SO^ 
(0.1 and 0.2 ppm) caused significant reductions in plant 
growth (length, fresh and dry weights of shoot and root), 
yield (flowering and fruiting), leaf pigments and seed 
protein of chick-pea and lentil in artificial exposures 
(Singh, 1989). Similar observations were made by Khan (1989) 
on tomato. Pasha (1990) found that cucumber plants exposed 
to 0.1 ppm of SO2» 3 h day every third day for 55 days had 
reduced plant growth, productivity and chlorophyll contents. 
When potted plants of commercial cultivars of rape (Brassica 
napus L. cv. callypso) and bush beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L. 
CVS rintintin and rosisty) were continuously exposed to 
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S0„ in open top chambers, the dry matter production and 
yield parameters of rape were found to be unaffected by all 
SO^ concentrations. Vegetative growth of both bean cultivars 
was reduced by I0-267o at all SO2 concentrations. Results 
showed that crops were affected potentially by SO^ 
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concentrations, if it ranges between 50-90 urn m (Welgel 
et a^., 1990). 
In Barrel medic (Medicago truncatula cv. Paraggio), 
exposure of plants to various SO2 concentrations caused a 
proportionate decrease in growth parameters, but a 
proportionate increase in foliar sulphur concentrations 
(Murray and Wilson, 1991). Sharaa and Prakash (1991) 
reported that different concentrations of SO^ (320, 667 and 
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1334 ug m ) reduced all the growth parameters, 
chlorophylls, ascorbic acid and sulphur in Lycopersicon 
esculentum. The sulphur contents were, however, increased 
upto 33.0 per cent in 60 days plants treated with 1334 ug 
m -^  of SO2. 
Kumar and Singh (1986) found development of necrotic 
lesions on the middle and lower leaves of Vigna sinensis 
exposed to 0.25 and 0.5 ppm of SO2. A slight stimulation in 
plant height, root and shoot length was also observed at 
0.12 ppm. Lockyer and Cowling (1981) showed that biomass of 
alfalfa plants, exposed continuously to 0.036 ppm of SO^, 
was increased slightly. Reduction in the yield of soyabean 
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plants occurred when exposed to 0.09-0.79 ppm of S0„ In a 
fumigation chamber, but visible symptoms did not develop 
(Sprugel et aj^., 1980). Tomato plants exposed to 0.12 ppm of 
SO-^  for 72 h per week for 5 or 10 weeks showed decreases in 
ascorbic acid content slightly, otherwise no effects were 
noticed on fruit yield and other soluble and total solid 
contents (Lotsteln et a^., 1983). Tobacco plants were found 
more tolerant than cucumber at 0.02 ppm concentration of 
S0„ applied continuously for 4 weeks. Shoots of the plants 
were less affected than roots. Reduction in flowering were 
also noticed (Mejestrik, 1980). Mlshra (1980) observed 
necrotic lesions and reduction in primary productivity at 
0.25 ppm of SO^ and above in groundnut (Arachis hypogea) 
exposed to the range of 0.06 to 1.00 ppm SOo and above for 4 
h daily for 6 weeks. The plant productivity was slightly 
benefited when concentration of SO^ was below 0.25 ppm. 
Sulphur content of the plants increased while nitrogen and 
phosphorus contents decreased with increasing SO^ 
concentrations (Mlshra, 1980). Plants of Faba bean (Vicia 
f aba L.) exposed to elevated SO2 concentrations in three 
different years in an open air field exposure system did not 
show any effect of SOj on plant height, number of internodes 
and number of pods. The specific leaf area wasi however, in 
the plant exposed to SO^ at the end of growing season 
(Kropft et aj_. , 1989). 
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Exposure of Polygonum cuspidatum to 0.5-0.7 ppm SO-
for about one month showed no significant decrease in the 
total dry weight of the plants in comparison to controls. On 
the other hand, the leaf area and/or leaf dry weight of SO2 
treated plants were increased and the root dry weight was 
decreased in comparison to controls (Natori and Totsuka, 
1968). 
Ozone (Oq) 
Ozone is a typical secondary air pollutant and is 
formed through reaction between primary air pollutants in 
the presence of ultraviolet light. It is also called as 
'photochemical pollutant'. The automobile industries and 
other interna] combustion engines are probably the most 
important sources of 0^. Generally, the naturally produced 
0^ concentration is less than 0.03 ppn at the ground level 
(Heagle, 1973). In metropolitan cities, the automobile 
exhaust is main cause of high 0^ concentrations in the 
ambient air. 
Among the secondary air pollutants, 0^ is most 
destructive for plants. Stomata are main passage for the 
entry in plants for 0~ as with the other air pollutants. The 
palisade layer of the leaves is the favourite site for 0^ 
accumulation. It causes discolouration and bleaching of the 
palisade layer cells and their collapsing (Pell, 1979). 
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Expanding middle-aged leaves are primarily affected by 0^. 
Ozone causes tippling, motling and chlorosis of the leaves, 
usually on the upper surface. The colour of the symptoms 
depends upon sensitivity of the plant to 0^. The colour may 
vary from light to red colour or almost black. Leaves of some 
affected plants like citrus, grapes, pines etc. fall 
prematurely (Darley and Mlddleton, 1966; Agrlos, 1988). 
Various environmental factors also determine the response of 
pi ant to 0^. 
The degree of sensitivity of plants to 0^ depends upon the 
density and type of stomata present on leaves. Susceptible 
cultivars have more stomata than the resistant. According to 
Bulter and Tibbittis (1979), stomata remain open during 
exposure of Oo in susceptible plants, while in case of 
resistant plants, stomata are closed partially. Stoiaata of 
resistant cultivars of bean and onion are closed even at the 
low concentration (Engle and Gebelaan, 1966; Faensen-
Thlebes, 1983). However, no relationship between 0-
sensitivity and the number of stomata or rate of gaseous 
exchange was found in case of azalea,sweet corn, soyabean and 
tobacco (Gesalaan and Davis, 1978; Harls and Heath, 1981; 
Feansen-Thiebes, 1983). The senstivity of plant to 0^ is also 
influenced by environmental factors (Ting and Dugger Jr., 
1968; Agrios, 1978, 1988). 
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Singh (1989) reported that Inhibition of seed germination in 
chick-pea and lentil occurred by exposures of pots sown with 
the seeds to two different concentrations of 0^. The effect 
of 0.2 ppm was invariably greater than 0.1 ppm. When plants 
of different ages (0,1,2,4 and 6 week old) of Cicer 
arietinum, Vigna mungo and Trigonel la foenumgraecum were 
exposed to 0 and 120 ml litre"^ O3, from 9.30 h to 16.30 h 
each day for four weeks in hemispherical chambers located 
outdoors, seed germination was not affected in any of the 
species, but there were responses (differing between species) 
on the cotyledons. Of the five growth stages examined, 2- and 
A- week old plants seemed to be most sensitive except for 
Trigonel1 a where sensitivity decreased with increasing age of 
the plant. The percentage reduction in dry weight per plant 
for Cicer and Vigna increased with age upto four weeks, then 
declined abruptly (Kasana, 1991). 
Ozone also alters physiology and biochemistry of 
leaves. Todd (1958) and Todd and Probst (1963) measured the 
effect of 0- at 4 ppm for 40 min. on photosynthesis and found 
that development of symptoms was associated with the 
inhibition of CO2 fixation. Hill and Llttlefleld (1969) 
observed decrease in photosynthesis at 0.06 ppm of 0- for 
1 h. In pinto bean, the net photosynthesis initially 
decreased and total adenylate increased after 3 h exposure to 
injurious concentration of 0^. However, net photosynthesis 
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returned to normal within 24 h (Pell and Brennan, 1973). Todd 
(1958) found significant^increase in respiration, when plants 
of pinto bean were exposed to 4 ppm for 40 min. Macdowell 
(1965) found that during the first hour after 0^ exposure at 
0.7 ppm, the respiration was inhibited before the visible 
symptoms appeared. The respiration increased, however, when 
the visible symptom had appeared. Decrease in rate of 
respiration was observed if exposed to 0.06 ppm for 1 h (Hill 
and Littlefield, 1969). Jenson (1981) reported that sugar and 
starch content of the ash root decreased when exposed to 0.5 
ppm concentration of 0~ for 8 h. 
Radish (Raphanus satlvus L.) plants exposed to 0.1 or 
0.05 ul l'^ 0^ for 8 to 24 h a day for 6 to IBdayand the leaf 
tissue examined by light and electron-microscopy showed 
apparent ultrastructural damage in the leaves exposed to as 
low as 0.05 ul 1 0^ for 8 h a day for 6 days. Ozone Induced 
an Increase in both the number and size of the plasto-
globules but a decrease in chloroplast dimensions. Ozone also 
caused disruption of the tonoplast followed by collapse 
of the cells. Low concentrations at 0^ appear to 
accelerate senescence of the chloroplasts (Hiyake et al., 
1989). Becker et al_. (1989) concluded that ambient levels of 
0^ In Switzerland can be sufficient to produce visible leaf 
Injury In sensitive white clover cultivars characterized by a 
high gas-phase conductance of the leaves that the isotoplc 
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composition of leaf tissue could be used as an indicator of 
sensitivity in different cultivars and that ambient levels 
of 0- can exchange the isotopic composition of the leaf 
tissue in the sensitive species. 
Flap,er (1989) conducted an experiment to determine 
the effects of 0- and water stress on the nitrogen 
assimilatory enzymes of soyabean. Plants were exposed to 0 
levels ranging from 0 to 0.15 ppm 4 h/day, 3 days/week, for 
four weeks. Half of the plants received daily water (IVW) and 
half had water withheld until soil water potential reached 
-1.0 MPa njS). Nitrate reductase activity was determined on 
intact root-system. Tissue samples were also taken for total 
nitrogen, carbohydrate and chlorophyll determination. The 
effects of 0^ were substantially less than the effects of 
the water stress in nearly all variables where effects were 
present. 
Reduction in growth, biomass and productivity by 0^ 
has been shown both in ambient and glasshouse experiments. 
According to Tingey (1984i, ozone effects are not limited to 
visible injury but impacts can range from reduced plant 
.growth, decreased yield, changes in crop quality and 
alteration in susceptibility to abiotic and biotic stresses. 
Richard et a^. (1958) reported for the first time the 
specific damage on grapes caused by 0-. Potato plants 
exposed to 0.2 ppm 0^ concentration in greenhouse showed 
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reduced tuber weights while the sugar present in tubers 
increased (Pell et al^ ., 1980). Similarly, 607. leaf injuries 
and 257c reduction in yield were observed in potato when 
exposed to 0-, at 0.3 ppm concentration in ambient condition 
(Clarke et al_., 1983). Yield data for a crop within the 
South Coast Air Basin of California, obtained for the 12 
year period (1964-1975) showed that estimated yield 
reduction due to ozone for 1975 varied from 0-57Z depending 
upon crop and location (Leung et aj^., 1982). Bennett and 
Oshiaa (1976) repoted 327. and 46X reduction in dry matter of 
carrot cv. lnperator-58 at 0.19 ppm and 0.25 ppm of 0^ 
concentration for 6 h respectively. Significant reduction in 
biomass and boll production was observed in cotton cv. 
Acata- SJ-2, when the pi ants were exposed at 0.20 ppm for 6 h 
twice a week (OshiBa et a^., 1978). 
0~ was found to be very toxic to tomato plants by 
OshiBa et a^. (1977a and 1977b). About 85% reduction in 
fruit size and 507o in yield was observed when the plants 
were exposed to 0.10 ppm for 20 h. Ozone caused reduction in 
roots, stems and leaf dry matter of pepper. Reduction in dry 
weight was reported 67o and 547. respectively in fruits of 
pepper plants, when plants were exposed to 0.12 ppm and 0.20 
ppm for 3 h twice in a week (Bennett et aj_., 1979). Blua and 
Heck (1980) observed reduction in growth rate and production 
of snapbean plants exposed to 0.30 and 0.60 ppm 0^ for 1.5 h, 
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two times at six different growth stages. Clover plants 
exposed to 0^ at 0.06 ppm and 0.09 ppm for 7 h per day for 2 
years in field conditions, showed reductions in forage 
growth as 14 and 11\ respectively during the second year, 
while reduction in shoot of clover was 427. and 247., when 
exposed at 0.05 ppm, 0.10 ppm and 0.16 ppm for 6 days after 
32 days of seeding (Blu« et aj^., 1982). When soyabean plants 
were exposed to 0.022 ppm and 0.112 ppm, a reduction of 39% 
in yield and 12.67„ in oil content of seeds occurred. 
However, protein content of seeds remained unaffected 
(Grunwald and Endress, 1984). 
Khan (1989) exposed tonato plants by 0.1 and 0.2 ppm 
at 0^. He reported that plant growth, yield and leaf pigment 
content were decreased progressively in 0.1 and 0.2 ppm of 
0« exposure. The effects of 0.2 ppm 0^ was invariably 
greater than 0.1 ppm of 0^. 0^ (0.1 and 0.2 ppm) caused 
reduction in plant growth (length, fresh and dry weights of 
shoot and root), yield (flowering and fruiting), leaf 
pigment content and seed protein in chick-peak and lentil 
in artificial conditions (Singh, 1989). 
It was shown in laboratory that the Spanish type 
IISDA Pi 268661 peanut was more sensitive than the Valencia 
type McRan peanut. High levels of foliar injury on USDA Pi 
268661 were associated with significant reduction in yield, 
reduced N-fixation and increase leaf drop (Enslgh et al., 
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1985). At similar levels of O3 moisture stressed soyabean 
plants showed less injury than non-stressed plants (King 
and Helson, 198<J1. Tomato plants of cultivars 'New Yorker' and 
'Tinytm'were grown at 25/15° or 30/15° day/night temperatures 
in growth chambers and exposed to 0.005, 0.08, 0.16 or 0.24 
ul ]itre~^, 0-, for 7 h day" for four consecutive days in 
controlled environment exposure chambers. Measurement of 
chlorophyll in the top, middle and bottom canopy leaves 
indicated that the growth temperatures tested did not 
significantly influence the response of chlorophyll to O^. 
Ozone induced loss of chlorophyll was wide spread in the 
entire foliar canopy, including foliage which did not 
demonstrate visible injury (Tenga and Ormord, 1990). Ozone 
and soil moisture stress in combination were less than 
additive in their effects on growth of the soyabean as 
observed by Heggastad and Lee (1990). Plants exposed to 
charcoal filtered air had 70% greater top weight, 587. more 
bean yield and 437o more root dry weight than in non-filtered 
air. Both the plant and the seed weight from plants without 
soil moisture stress weighed 357^  more than with the stress. 
Total root length in charcoal filtered air for plants with 
or without the stress average 1.84 and 1.98 km, respectively 
compared to 1.59 and 1.66 km for plants with and without the 
stress in non-filtered air. Exposure of rice plants (Oryza 
sativa L.) to 0^ at 0.05 ppm 0^ tended to slightly stimulate 
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the dry weight of whole plants up to 5 weeks and then 
slightly decrease the dry weight of whole plants. However, 
these effects were statistically significant only at 6 
weeks. Expousre of rice plants to 0.10 ppm 0^ reduced the 
dry weight of the whole plants by 50% at 5 or 6 weeks and 
there after reductions of dry weight of whole plants was 
gradually alleviated. Root/shoot ratio was also lowered by 
both 0.05 and 0.10 ppm 0- throughout the exposure period. 
Root respiration increased from the middle to later 
periods of exposures (Nouchl ejt a\_-1 1991). 
Phaseolus vulgaris (pinto bean) was reported to be 
protected from 0^ injury, when applied by ethylenediurea 
(EDU) on leaves. EDU provided complete protection from a 
short exposure and partial protection from longer exposure 
at an 0« concentration of 0.08 ppm (Carnahan et al., 
1978).in New Jersey, eight soyabean cultivars grown in 
ambient air and treated with EDU had a mean seed yield of 
57„ less than that of nontreated plants. But the data was 
not significant statistically (Brennan et aj_. , 1987). 
However, EDU treated Glycine max (soyabean) was 
significantly less injured (about 50% protection) by 0-
than Zea mays, which was not adequately protected by EDU 
(Lee et al., 1981). 
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Effect of water stress on soyabean (Glyclne max 
CVS. Williams and Corsoy) plants exposed to increasing 
seasonal doses of ozone (0^) was studied by Heggestad £t al. 
(1988), using open top field chambers and ambient air 
plots. Chambers 0- treatment included charcoal filtered 
air, non-filtered air, NF + 0.03, KF * 0.06 and NF + 0.09 
ul litre' 0^. With Williams, total root length for all 0^ 
treatments averaged 587„ more under water stress conditions 
than in well watered plots, but the range was from 136% to 
117o more for NF air and NF + 0.09 ul litre"-^  0^, 
respectively. Increasing the 0^ exposure dose did not 
affect root lengths or weights in the well-watered series. 
In both soil moisture-regime with both cultivars, there was 
a. linear decrease in seed yield and top dry weight as the 
0„ exposure dose increased. 
Particulate air pollutants 
Particulates like coal dust, fly ash, lime dust, 
cement dust, soil dust etc. are important air pollutants. 
Particulate air pollutants are produced by production of 
coal and cement; combustion of coal, gasoline and fuel oil, 
like kiln operations, incineration and soil erosion, 
agricultural burning and wrong agricultural practices, 
•volcanic erruptions, transportation and construction etc. 
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Particulate air pollutants are major problem in 
developing countries. Particulate air pollutants are 40-447o 
in India (Das, 1986). Plants are damaged by the deposition 
of particulate matters. Heavy deposition can cause 
chlorosis, necrosis and death of tissues. Many particles are 
by-products of agricultural practices and are usually inert 
(Darley and Middleton, 1966; Heck et aj_., 1970). Darley 
(1966) reported that cement dust, alkaline in nature 
produces injury to plants in the close vicinity of cement 
industries. High particulate emission from the different 
sources causes reduction in quality of the vegetables and 
fruits growing close to the source (Heck et aj[., 1970). The 
plants grown along the road-side with high busy traffic 
showed poor growth due to the deposition of particulate 
matter (Colwill et al^ ., 1979). The effect of dust fall 
studied on the leaves in high pollution and low pollution 
areas of Ahmedabad (India), showed that the percentage of 
foliar injury was much more in high pollution in comparison 
to low pollution areas (Vora and Bhatnagar, 1987). 
Dust originated from different sources Interferes 
with the stomatal functioning usually by filling and 
blocking of stomatal aperture (Ricks and Wlllia«s, 1974; 
Flucklger et a^., 1978, 1979). Particulate air pollutants 
Increase leaf temperature (Eller, 1977, Fluckiger et a]_. 
1978) and transpiration (Beasley, 1942, Evellng, 1969); 
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reduce photosynthesis (Darley, 1966), and increase the 
uptake of gaseous air pollutants (Ricks and WlHlaas, 
1974). 
r"]y ash is one of the important particulate air 
pollutants. Fly ash contains macro-, and micronutrients 
which enhance plant growth in nutrient deficient soils 
(Martens and Beaha, 1978). Scanlon and Duggan (1979) showed 
that tree and shurb seedlings grew well in fly ash amended 
soil . Wong and Wong (1989) studied germination and early 
seedling growth of Brassica parachinensis and B. chinensis 
in two types of soil (sandy soil and sandy loam) to which 
fly ash was added. After application of fly ash, 
germination of seeds in 3 and 6Z treated sandy soil was 
enhanced, while those in 12 and 307o treated sandy soil and 
307„ treated sandy loam showed a significant reduction. Low 
•fly ash amendment at 37, improved young seedling growth of 
both crops, but high ash amendment (12 and 30X) produced 
adverse effects on growth. 
Singh (1989) studied effect of fly ash amendment of 
soil on seed germination and post-emergence seedling 
mortality of lentil and chick-pea. Seed germination of 
chick-pea and lentil was inhibited and post-emergence 
mortality of their seedlings increased in the fly ash 
amended soil . Inhibitory effect on seed germination was 
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greater for chickpea but the post-emergence mortality of 
seedlings was greater for lentil. The adverse effects of 
fly ash in the artificially amended soil showed stepwise 
increase from 10% upto 807. level, then after, there was no 
increase. 
Plant growth and yield of chick-pea and lentil 
increased gradually with the increasing level of fly ash 
from I07o to 507o (607o in case of lentil). But after 607, i.e. 
707o onwards, the increase in growth and yield parameters 
gradually declined upto 907.. The plant growth and yield 
observed in 90 and 1007, fly ash levels, were, however, 
similar (Singh, 1989). 
Khan (1989) reported that fly ash application 
through soil, can ameliorate plant growth and improve yield 
of tomato. Foliar application of fly ash can also be 
benefecial for crop productivity (Mishra and Sukla, 1986). 
The effect of auto-exhaust pollution on growth 
pigment levels and lead content of Calotropis procera L. 
was studied along the national highway No. 8, near Baroda 
(India). Reduced growth and pigment levels showed 
sensitivity of Calotropis to auto-exhaust. Soil and plant 
parts at 2M, 4M and 8M away from the highway showed that 
the entry of lead into the plant system close to highway 
could be through stomata and roots while in the distant 
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plants the entry could be through roots (Anbarhagan et al.> 
1990). Effects of cement kiln dust pollution on Cajanus 
cajan was studied by Prasad et aj_. (1991). No visible 
symptoms were observed on dusting of leaves. However, 
stomatal plugging and reduction in growth, phytomass and net 
primary production occurred. The amount of total chlorophyll 
and chlorophyll b was found to be increased. The decrease in 
the level of soluble proteins, amino acids, sugars and 
phenols were induced by influence of dust. 
Pollutant alxture 
Since 1970, there is evidence to show an increased 
effect of mixtures of air pollutants over effects from the 
individual pollutants. Combined effects of air pollutant 
mixture can be either synergistic, antagonistic or additive. 
The pollutant mixtures cause injury, alter growth and 
development, induce physiological and metabolic imbalance 
and the accumulation of certain elements and metabolites. 
Decrease in plant growth and yield are often observed which 
are agriculturally significant. The 0- + SO2, SO^ + NO2, and 
0^ + SO2 + NO2 are most important air pollutant mixtures. 
Mixtures like 0^ + NO2, SO2 + HF, SO2 + NaF, NO2 * HF, O3 * 
H2S and 0^ + acid rain are known to cause injury in several 
plants (Relnert, 1984; Heck et al_., 1986). Henser and 
Heggestad (1966) observed synergistic effect of SO2 and 0^ 
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on tobacco. Effect of HF Is reported to be reduced in 
presence of the hydrocarbons (Hitchcock et £]_•, 1962). 
Different concentrations of 0^ + SO^ mixture affect 
several plants species at different levels. Tomato plants 
when exposed to 0.2 ppm 0^, 0.2 or 0.8 ppm SO2 singly or in 
combination 15 days for 3 or 4 h observed additive effect at 
0.2 ppm SO^ and antagonistic at 0.8 ppm SO2 (Shew et al. , 
1982). Ornrod et al^ . (1983) when exposed lettuce and radish 
plants to 0.4 ppm 0^, 0.8 ppm S0~ mixture for 6 h, there was 
antagonistic effect in lettuce and additive in radish. When 
potato plants were exposed to 0» with 0.1 ppm SO^ for 6 h 
daily, reductions in growth and yield of potato were 
observed to be additive (Foster et al^ ., 1983). Exposure of 
three cultivars of rice, Oryza sativa, M7, M9 and S201 to 
0- and SO™ in open field chambers, showed that 0^ was much 
more injurious to rice than SO2 and that reduced yield due 
to both pollutants was caused mostly by reduced seed size. 
Cultivar M7 was more resistant to 0^ or SO^ than M9 and S201 
(Kats et aj^., 1986). 
When tall fescue (Festuca arundiracea Schreb "Alta") 
plants were exposed weekly to four 0- treataent, 0.0, 0.10, 
0.20 and 0.30 ul l"-^  with or without 0.1 ul 1"^  SO^ 6 h d"^ 
for 12 weeks, 0- had a much greater iiapact on forage quality 
than SO™. 0^ increased protein content on a g kg" basis and 
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decreased protein on a weight per plant basis (Flagler and 
Younger, 1985). Winter wheat plants when exposed to SO2 
either alone or in combination with 0^ had no effect on 
yield even after multiple intermittent exposures at 0.363 
ppm (Kohut et al_., 1987). Synergistic response in stomatal 
conductance antagonistic to foliar injury and additive to 
the growth was found in snap-bean by Beckerson and Hofstra 
(1979) and Miller and Davis (1981). 
Plants of rice (Oryza sativa) and white bean, 
(Phaseolus vu1garis) showed an increase in electrolyte loss 
in leaf strips of rice and white bean when exposed to ozone 
alone (0.25 ppm) but were least affected by SO^ (0.25 ppm) 
exposure. A synergistic response was found in rice plants to 
pollutants mixture (0.25 ppm SO2 + 0.25 ppm 0-). In 
contrast, bean plants showed antagonistic response (Tripathl 
et a^., 1990). 
Decrease in fresh and dry weight of tomato leaf and 
root was observed when plants were exposed to 0.05 ppm SO^, 
NO2 mixture. However, no effect was observed when tomato 
plants were exposed to these pollutants singly (Mairle and 
Ormrod, 1984). In soyabean cultivars treated with S02-N0p 
mixture, a synergistic response was observed in photo-
synthesis, stomatal conductance, chlorophyll reduction, 
additive in respiration and reduction in yield at higher 
SO2 concentrations (Carlson, 1983; Anundson, 1983; Irving 
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and Miller, 1984). Seedlings of Pisum sativum when exposed 
to 267 ug m SO2 and 191 ug TI NO^ both singly and in 
mixture, continued for 30 days SO^ + NO^ together reduced 
the number of leaves and leaf area by approximately 34 and 
467„ respectively. Reduction in photosynthetic area 
significantly reduced the dry weight fractions. Visible 
injury symptoms also appeared much earlier in SO2 • NO2 
treatment than in individual gases treatments. The mature 
leaves were much more sensitive to the pollutants than young 
ones (Panda and Jain, 1991). Synergistic interaction in 
reducing net photosynthesis of sunflower occurred between 
0^, SO^ and NO^ in mixture (0.2 ppm of each gas). Similar 
synergistic response was noticed with NO^-O^ and 802-0^ 
combinations (Furukawa and Totsuka, 1979). 
Khan (1989) reported that SO2 and 0- (both at 0.2 
ppm) significantly reduced plant growth and yield parameters 
and leaf pigment content of tomato. SO2 (0.2 ppm) and 0^ 
(0.1, 0.2 ppm) mixture acted synergistical 1 y and caused 
greater reductions than the sum of their individual effects. 
Air pollutants decreased the count and size of stomata but 
increased the counts and size of trichomes and stomatal 
aperture. Singh (1989) reported that mixture of SO2 and 0^ 
(0.1 SO2 + 0.1 O3, 0.2 SO2 + 0.2 0^) caused greater 
reduction in plant growth (length, fresh and dry weights of 
shoot and root), yield (flowering and fruiting), leaf 
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pigments and seed proteins of chick-pea and lentil than the 
total of their individual effects. The higher concentration 
of the pollutants in mixture was consistently more harmful 
for all the considered parameters of plant growth, yield, 
leaf pigments and seed protein. 
Root-knot Neaatodes 
Root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne species) are one of 
the most damaging plant-parasitic nematodes.- They have 
exceedingly wide host range and thrive in a greatly diverse 
habitats. Meloidogyne incognita (Kofoid and White) Chitwood, 
^' javanica (Treub) Chitwood, M. arenaria (Neal) Chitwood 
and- M. hapla Chitwood are considered major species in view 
of their world-wide distribution, extensive host range and 
the damages caused to crop plants. These four species attack 
many kinds of crops like cereals, vegetables, pulses, fibre-
yielding crops, fruits crops, plantation crops, ornamentals 
etc. (Sasser, 1980; Sasser and Carter, 1982).Meloidogyne 
infection of plants alters their physiology. The above 
ground symptoms manifested by the infected plants are 
similar to those appearing on any plants with damaged and 
malfunctioning root systems. These include suppressed plant 
growth, chlorosis, and reduced crop yield (Otelfa, 1952). 
Roots develop characteristic galls. Giant cells are 
formed under the influence of sedentary females, around 
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their necks. Meloldogyne induced galls on cucumber are 
reported to show three times greater respiration than that 
of non-infected root tissue (Myuge, 1956). However, on 
tomato, it was found that respiration of gall tissue of 
tomato was not greater than that in adjacent tissues or in 
uninfected roots (Bird and Mlllerd, 1962). According to 
Owens and Specht (1966), effects of root-knot nematode 
Infection on respiration rate varies with nematode- host 
combinations and plant age, increased enzyme activity and 
changes in the biochemical components of giant cells. 
Absorption and translocation of nutrient Is also 
affected in root-knot nematode infected plants. Development 
of abnormal vessel elements causes disruption In the 
continuity of vessel elements (Meon et £l_., 1978). Roots of 
infected plants contain larger quantities of N, P, K and Mg 
than uninfected plants (Hunter, 1958; Spiegel et aj^., 1982). 
Restricted water flow in the infected plants is also 
due to the disruption and development of abnormal vessel 
elements caused by the nematode (O'Bannon and Reynolds, 
1965; Meon et £]_., 1978). Transpiration rate between 
Infected and non-Infected plants differ slightly but 
diffusive resistance of stomata increases and water 
potential in leaves decreases (Meon et £1^., 1978). Roots 
infected by Meloidogyne show reduced rate of photosynthesis 
in leaves (Loveys and Bird, 1973). Decrease in photosynthesis 
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rate of infected plants varies with inoculum levels and is 
not greatly influenced by plant age (Bird, 1968). 
Air Pollutants and Plant-Parasitic Neaatodes 
Recent researches show that air pollutants influence 
plant-parasitic nematodes (Table 1). Greater saprophagous 
and predaceous nematode populations were found in the forest 
areas, severely damaged by SO^ and alkaline particulate 
matter than the slightly damaged areas (Bassus, 1968). 
Harmful effect of industrial dust on a nematode, 
Panagrolaimus rigidus was observed by Kozlowska (1981). In a 
study on response of pi ant-parasitic nematodes to 0^ and 
SO^ singly and in mixtures of five plant-parasitic nematode 
species with different modes of parasitism on begonia and 
soyabean plants. Weber et £l. (1979) showed that on soyabean 
plants exposed to 0^ and SO2 singly and in combination and 
inoculated with the nematodes. Belonolaimus longicaudatus, 
Heterodera glycines and Paratrichodorus minor were 
unaffected. Exposure of soyabean plants to S0„, however, 
enhanced the reproduction of Pratylenchus penetrans. When 
begonia plants were exposed to the pollutants singly or in 
combination and inoculated with Aphelenchoiues fragariae, 
foliar injury of begonia by 0_ and O^-SO^ inhibited the 
n'ematode. The suppressive effect on A. fragariae was greater 
when the leaves were pre-exposed to 0-, or O^-SO^ mixture 
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before rather than after nematode inoculation. When soyabean 
plants and leaves of begonia infested with the nematode were 
exposed, the growth was inhibited by 0^ and the 0^-502 
mixture compared with control inoculated with the nematode 
in charcoal filtered air. Nodulation in soyabean' plants 
inoculated with B. 1 ongicaudatus and P. minor was also 
suppressed by 0~ and 0^-SO^ mixtures. 
An experiment was conducted by Shew et aj^ . (1982) to 
understand the interaction of P. penetrans and 0~ and SO^ on 
tomato. They exposed tomato cv. 'Walter' plants inoculated 
and uninocul ated with 400 larvae of P. penetrans to 0.4 al 
0^ /1 of air. 0.2 ul 0^/1, 0.2 ul SO2/I, 0.8 ul SO2/I singly 
or in combination for 3 h. Synergistic interaction was 
observed at 0.2 ul 0^/1, 0.2 ul SO^/1 singly and in 
combination. But antagonistic interaction was observed in a 
mixture of 0.2 ul 0^ and 0.8 ul S0-/1 of air. Blsessar and 
Palmer (1984) studied the effect of 0^ on Meloidogyne hapla. 
They transplanted seedlings of tobacco cv. Vtrginia-115 
inoculated and uninoculated with M. hapla juveniles in the 
field, where 0^ concentration was 80 pp".. Some seedlings 
were also sprayed with an anti-oxitant ^EDUC-ethylene 
diurea). Ambient 0^ inhibited growth and yield of tobacco 
regardless of inoculation or non-inoculation with M. hapla. 
Tobacco inoculated with the nematode, however, suffered more 
0-, injury than uninoculated. There were 20/= less galling in 
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inoculated plants sprayed with F.D'" than non-sprayed. 
Shriner (1978), however, recorded decrease in root 
infection and reproduction of M. hapla infecting red kidney 
beans in field conditions, treated three times weekly with 
stimulated acid rain at pH 6.0 or 3.2. Khan (1989) studied 
effects of S0„,0„ and SO^-0^ r.ixture at different 
concentrations on Meloidogyne incognita race 1 infecting 
tomato. Number of nails/root svstem were enhanced in 
exposed plants, highest being in concomitant and 
post-inoculation exposures at 0.1 and 0.2 ppn of Sn_ , 
respectively. Reproduction of the ner.atode (number of 
ej^ masses/root )v;as, however, inhibited. Similar results were 
obtained in the 0. exposures '0.1 and 0.2 ppn). S0„-0_ 
mixture generally increased the intensity of root-knot 
disease at all the concentrations but to a varying degree. 
Singh (1989) observed that egg -ass production, root 
galling and juvenile hatching of Meloidogyne incognita and 
tiel oidogyne javanica were suppressed by SO (0,1 and 0.2 
ppm) on chick-pea and lentil. Growth and yield of plants 
were also decreased significantly in presence of nematode 
and S(^ 2 '0,1 and 0.2 ppm). Suppressions were, however, more 
with 0.2 ppm. Similar results were obtained in O. exposure. 
However, 0„ was more suppressive than S0„, The effect of 
SO^ - 0^ mixture was greater than their individual effects. 
Suppressive effects of SO -O -ixture were -ore for 
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production, root gallinf^ and juvenile hatching at 0.2 + 0.2 
ppm than 0.1+0.1 ppm. 
ricioidoayne javanica and SO^ interacted 
synerpistical]y and caused greater reductions in plant 
grov;th and yield of cucumber. SO™ exposures adversally 
affected nematode reproduction which resulted in suppressed 
egg mass production and fecundity of the -neraatode. ^ SumbeT 
of- galls and female population density of nematode 
inoculated exposed plants were, however, greater than 
unexposed inoculated plants. Body width, neck and median 
bulb of nematode were significantly suppressed in SO2 
exposed plants (Pasha, 1990). 
Root penetration of juveniles and root-knot disease 
intensity was increased in soil amended by 10-407, Jfly ash. 
Highest penetration and disease intensity v;ere recorded at 
20 and 307„. In 407^  and onv:ards root penetration and 
reproduction of M. incognita race 1 was gradually inhibited 
and disease intensity was reduced. Singh (1989) reported 
that chick-pea and lentil showed suppressed growth and 
yield in presence of nematode and fly ash in comparison to 
uninoculated fly ash treated plants. Fly ash at levels 
greater than 50%, became toxic for growth and yield 
parameters. Juvenile hatching of root-knot nematode was 
suppressed in fly ash amended soil. The suppression was 
greater for M. incognita than M. javanica. A stepwise 
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decrease occurred in juvenile hatching with the increasing 
level of fly ash and was completly inhibited at 80 and 90?o 
fjy ash levels. Root galling was promoted up to 507o level. 
Further, increase caused an abrupt decline in the gall 
formation. However, at 90 and 1007= fly ash levels, root 
galling was completely inhibited. Egg mass production of 
root-knot nematodes showed a stepwise decrease with the 
increasing level of fly ash. Egg mass production of both 
the species was completely suppressed at 70°"- fly ash. 
Pasha et £1^ . (1990) reported that fly ash from 
10-257., increased juvenile penetration, root galling and egg 
mass production of M. javanica on cucumber. Plant growth 
and yield were also increased. Fly ash at higher levels 
(50-1007o), however, suppressed plant growth, yield and 
root-knot disease. 
Root Nodule Bacteria 
Root nodule bacteria fix atmospheric nitrogen 
symbiotically in association with leguminous plants. The 
nodule forming bacteria belong to Rhizobium and 
Bradyrhizoblum of the Rhizobiaceae family. Fast growing 
bacteria are included in the genus Rhizobium while 
Bradyrhizoblum includes slow growing bacteria (Jordan, 
1982; Huang, 1987). Rhizobium and Bradyrhizoblum are rod-
shaped of short to medium size and grar, negative bacteria. 
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Usually nodule forming bacteria live freely in soil and in 
the vicinity of root of both leguminous and non-leguminous 
plants. With leguminous plants, they show symbiosis, by 
infecting the roots and forming nodules on them. Different 
species of Rhizobium respond to different plants. The root 
nodule bacteria are recognised as microsymbio'nt in legume 
root nodule symbiosis. After fixing the nitrogen, they 
become senescent,decay of tissue sets in liberating motile 
forms of root nodule bacteria into soil which normally serve 
as- a source of inoculum for the succeeding crops of a given 
species of legume (Subba Rao, 1972, 1975). The bacteria 
penetrate root hairs or lateral root crevices, and 
stimulate the host cells to form infection threads. The 
rhizobia multiply inside the infection thread as it ramifies 
towards the root contex and eventually are released into 
host cells where they form bacteroids. Invaded and uninvaded 
cells divide and expand, forming nodules. The effective 
nodules are generally large and pink in colour due to 
leghaemoglobin (Bergerson and Brlggs, 1958). 
Root Nodule Bacteria and Plant-Parasitic Neaatodes 
Feeding site of the plant- parasitic nematodes 
depends upon their mode of parasitism. Some nematodes may be 
surface feeder while others are endoparasitic. Endoprasitic 
nematodes interact with root nodule bacteria and in some 
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crops, interactions of Rhizobium spp. with sedentary 
endoparasites like Heterodera glycines and Meloidogyne spp. 
have been demonstrated (Taha, 1993). Small numbers of 
bacterial nodules were observed in soyabeans, when infected 
with H. gfycines (Barker et a^., 1972; Hussey and Barker, 
1976). No such effect on nodules was, however, observed on 
clover in presence of Heterodera trifol ii and M. javanica. 
Both namatodes reproduced well in nodules. Nodulescontaining 
M. javanica deteriorated more rapidly than non-infected, 
reducing the total benefit from the nitrogen fixing-bacteria 
(Taha and Raski, 1969). Robinson (1961) and Taha and Raskl 
(1969) reported the formation of nodules on root galls and 
gall formation on the nodules. Nigh (1966) observed the 
reduction in nodulation of alfalfa by M. javanica. In 
soyabean, reduced nodulation due to root-knot nematode 
infection was observed, because nematodes rendered the 
infected plant roots physiologically incompatible to the 
bacteria (Balasubraaanlan, 1971). Cyst nematodes, Heterodera 
spp. inhibit nodulation and N-fixation in most of the 
plants. White clover plants infected with H. trifolii showed 
drastic reduction in total nitrogen and plants were stunted, 
y* trifolii reproduced readily on white clover while nodule 
number was altered by root suppression (Taha and Raski, 
1969). H. glycines inhibited 1 eghaeirogl obin content in 
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soyabean (Huang and Barker, 1983). Sharaa and Sethi (1975) 
reported that nematoaes interferea with the leghaemoglobin 
content of the cow pea root nodules, with M. incognita 
causing more reduction than H. ca jani. In Vigna raaiata, 
reduced nouulation and less nitrogen content were observed in 
presence of M. javanica (Bopalah et al^ .» 1976). Ih soyabean 
and peanut, Pratylenchus penetrans and Pratylenchus 
longicaudatus caused deterioration of bacteroids present in 
the nodules of the Wando pea plants lacking xylary elements 
(Barker and Hussey, 1976). 
Air Pollutants and Root Nodule Bacteria 
Root nodules caused by Rhizobiuai or Bradyrhizobium on 
leguminous crop plants are influenced by air pollutants 
(Table 2). Reinert et a}_. (1971) recorded decreased number of 
Khizoblum nodules on soyabean plants exposed to 0.12-0.15 ppm 
0^ for 15 days. Number, size and weight of Rhizobium nodules 
were reduced on pinto bean plants exposed to 0.06 ppm of 0^ 
for 8 h per day for 20-50 days (Manning et aj_., 1972). 
Similar results were observed on 3-week-old soyabean plants 
exposed to 0.75 ppm 0- for 1 h. In roots of the plants, 
leghaemoglobin content decreased (Tlngey and Blua, 1973). 
Singh (1989) observed chat SO2 and 0^ suppressed the 
in vitro growth of chick-pea and lentil strains of Rhizobium. 
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The lentil strain of Rhizobiun showed greater sensitivity to 
exposures of 0- than chick-pea strain. On the other hand, 
chick-pea strain was more sensitive to SO^ than lentil 
strain. 
Root nodulation (total, functional and non-functional 
nodules) was significantly suppressed by SO^ and 0- exposures 
at 0.1 and 0.2 ppm,respectively. The suppressive effect of 
0.2 ppm of SO^ and 0^ was greater than 0.1 ppm. 0- at both 
the concentrations was found to be more suppressive than 
SO^ for nodulation. 
StlCTION I 
IMPACT OF ROOT-KNOT NEMATODE MELOIDOGYWE JAVANICA ON SULPHUR 
DIOXIDE-STRESSED PLANTS OF SOYA BEAN 
Sulphur dioxide is one of the destructive air 
pollutants for plants. It is cor^nonly produced by thermal 
power plants and is a major air pollutant in India. Crop 
plants in fields around the therral power plants remain 
under stress caused by air pollution of which SO^ is a major 
constituent. The effect of root-knot nematodes on air 
pollution-stressed plants has not been adequately assessed. 
Sorre recent studies (Khan 1989; Singh, 1989; Pasha, 1990) 
Indicate that performance of root-knot neratode-infected 
plants and pathogenesis of root-knot nematodes are 
influenced by air pollution. However, the data available at 
present are not adequate to make generalizations. This 
experiment was designed to determine the impadt of root-knot 
nematode, f^£l9idogyne J3V£ni^ca on SO«-stressed soya bean 
plants under artificial treatment conditions. The impact of 
root-knot nematode on SO^-stressed plants was determined in 
simultaneous inoculation exposures. Since the test plant, 
soya bean is a legume, root-nodule bacterium Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum which develops symbiotic association with the root 
and interacts with root-knot nematodes (Taha, 1993) was also 
used in the treatments. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Root-knot nematode culture 
In this study root-knot nenatode, Meloido^yne iavanica 
(Treub) Chitwood, one of the comt-onest root-knot nematode 
species in the area, was used. Field population of M. javanica 
were first raised on tomato, Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. (cv. 
f^ usa Ruby) or eggplant, Sol anun me\ ongena L. (cv. Pusa Kranti). 
Roots of tomato or eggplant infected \vith root-knot nematode 
were collected from the field and the species present in the 
samples were tentatively identified on the basis of the 
characteristics of perineal patterns of the females. Roots 
infected with M. javanica were chopped and added to the pots 
containing sterilized field soil. Thenafter seedlings of tomato 
or eggplant (3-4-week-old) , raised fror surface sterilized 
seeds fO.Ol?., HgCl 2 for 15 -in. and washed thoroughly in 
sterilized water) in autoclaved soil were transplanted in Che 
pots. After 50 days, single egg mass culture of the nematode 
was established. Seedlings of tomato (cv. Pusa Rubv) or 
eggplant (cv. Pusa Kranti) were raised fro- surface sterilized 
seeds in autoclaved soil. The seedlings (3-4-week-oId^ were 
transplanted in clay pots (30 cm diar.) containing auto- claved 
soil. Single egg mass of the nematode obtained 
from the roots of plants maintaining field population of 
^- javanica was added in each pot near the. roots of 
the seedling. The pots were maintained in 
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piasshouse at 27°C (^  2°C). Subculturing was done approxima-
tely every 2 to 3 months by inoculating new tomato or 
eggplant seedlings with at least 15 egg nasses, each 
obtained from a single egg mass culture in order to maintain 
sufficient inoculum for further experi^-enta 1 studies. 
Identification of the root-knot neaatode 
The identity of the root-knot nematode was confirmed 
by studying the charac^teri st Ics of perineal patterns of 
females and conducting North Carolina differential host test 
(Eisenback ejt a\^. , 1981; Taylor and Sasser, 1978; Hartaan 
and Sasser, 1985). Ten to twenty perineal patterns of 
fnmales of each single egg mass population were prepared and 
their characteristics were exanined in order to identify the 
species (Eisenback et £!•, 1981). 
For North Carolina differential host test (Taylor 
and Sasser, 1978; Hart»an and Sasser, 1985). seedlings of 
tomato cv. Rutgers, tobacco cv. \'C95, Pepper cv. California 
Wonder, Peanut cv. Florrunner, waterrelon cv.Char 1eston Grcv 
and cotton cv. Dcltapinc 61 were grown in clay pots (one 
seedling/pot) having sterilized soil in triplicate. Two 
additional replicates of torato were included to determine 
the time of termination of the test. 
After determining the nu-.ber of second stage 
juveniles (J^) per ml, plants in each pot were inoculated 
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with 5,000 J . Juveniles were added to a depression made in 
the soil at the time of transplanting. Inoculated plants 
were kept at glasshouse benches '27-30 = 0 . Fifty to sixty 
days after inoculations, roots were harvested and thoroughly 
washed with tap water and examined for the presence of 
galls. Roots with very light infection were stained with 
phloxine B to determine the number of egg masses. N'umber of 
galls and egg masses were counted and GI and EMI were rated 
on 0-5 scale. 
0 - 0.1. -•= 1-2, I --- 3-10, 3 - 11-30, 4 = 31-100 and 
5 greater than 100 galls or egg'-asses per root systc 
(Taylor and Sasser, 1978). 
After the rating of root syste-, results were 
compared with the differential host test reaction chart 
(Table 1). This confirmed the identity of the species 
determined by the perineal pattern -ethod. 
Preparation of inoculum and inoculation 
Second stage juveniles fj. of the nematode were 
used as inoculum in the study. Second stage iuveniles were 
obtained bv incubating egg -asses collected fro-; the roots 
of tomato or eggplant maintaining single egg mass culture of 
y* JilY£ni££' -^88 masses were incubated in coarse sieve 
fitted with double layered tissue paper and placed on 
Baermann funnel containing water. The sieves were then 
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placed in an incubator (temp. 25'-C). After 72 h, number of 
hatched juveniles (J^) were collected in a beaker and 
number of juveniles per ml was standardised by counting the 
juveniles from ten, 1 ml samples. Average number of 
juveniles was then calculated to represent the number of 
juveniles per ml of the suspension. 
For inoculation, the suspension containing J2 was 
taken in micropipette controller and added near the rootsof 
the seedlings. The holes were covered with the soil after 
inoculation, inoculum density was 1500 J per pot. 
Plant culture 
Seedlings of soya bean 'Glycine -ax (L.) Merr. cv. 
F.K. 327 were grown in clay pots '30 cr diar.) from surface 
sterilized seeds. Prior to seeding, seeds were soaked in 
water for 24 h and then surface sterilized with 0.01' 
mercuric chloride for 15 min. The surface sterilized seeds 
were sown in the pots filled with autoclaved sandy loam 
field soil (66% sand, 2Ul silt, 8^ clay; 2-; OM, pH 7.7). 
Root nodule bacterium 
Commercial culture of Bradyrhizobium japonicurn 
Jordan obtained from the Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute, :^ew Delhi, was used in the studv. Prior to 
sowing, seeds of soya bean were treated with -ixture of 
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sugar, water and B. -japonicur culture. followed by the 
drying in shade for half an hour before sowing. 
Exposure chamber 
Dynamic state exposure chanber 'Standard Appliances, 
Vnranasi, India) designed for continuous exposure of tost 
material for short or long duration of ti-e to a nixture of 
air + gaseous pol1utantfs), blowing through the chamber was 
used in the study ^Fig. 1). It was -ade up of transparent 
2 
lucite sheets with a height of 120 cr and 8100 cm cross 
sectional area. Lucite sheets were fixed in aluminium 
sections, which were coated with hard paint. The front of 
the chamber was provided vjith door in order to facilitate 
easy handling of test material inside the chamber, while the 
bottom plate have several perforations with nozzles for 
smooth flow of thoroughly mixed air and pollutant gas. Sixty 
cm above the bottom plate, a meshed partition tray was placed 
in order to provide sufficient space for exposure of potted 
plants. Through the chamber, desired rate of air circulation 
was set by electric regulator i.e. control pannel, which 
controlled the input voltage to the electric blower. The air 
or air + gaseous pollutant rixture was injected through 
injection part, which entered the chanber from the 
perforated base and passed out through an exhaust dust 
located at the top of the chamber. 
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The plants of treatr:ients in pots were kept in the 
exposure chamber and exposed for a desirable length of time. 
S0„ generation 
SO^ was generated in a generator which produced S0„ 
gas by the action of sulphuric acid fH^SO.) on sodiun 
sulphite fNa^SO^) under control reaction conditions. The 
amount of Na^SO^ and ri2^0/ discharged from the reagent 
bottles mounted over the S0„ generator was determined bv 
collecting the solution dropping through capillary tube in a 
graduated cylinder for some tire and expressing- the rate of 
ml/min. On the basis of flow rate, solution of sodiun 
sulphite (Na„Sn^) and sulphuric acid '10',) was prepared, to 
produce required amount of S0„ gas/nin. On complete reaction 
IM- Nar,SO^ produces IM SO^ or 126 mg Na^SO^ produces 64 mg 
SO^. 
Na2S0^ ^ ^250^ — > .SO2 * Na2S0^ - H2O 
10°/ H2.SO, solution was used for all the working solutions of 
Na2S02. 
For determining the concentration of SO^ during the 
exposure period, sampling were done by a handy air' sampler 
(Kimoto Electronics, Japan) and analysed in the laboratory. 
The concentration of SO2 in the sarpled air was determined 
by West and Gaeke (1956) method as prescribed by National 
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Environmental Engineering Research Institute,-Nagpur in its 
Air Quality Monitoring Coarse Manual (Anon.,1986). Blower of 
the exposure chamber was run at constant voltage (180V) 
because at different voltage, the quantity of air blown into 
the chamber varied, which could change the desired 
concentration of SO^. Furtherr.ore, as a precautionary 
measure, sampling was done after every 8 days and sample 
was again analysed in laboratory. 
Exposure and doses 
Three-week-old seedlings were exposed to S0„ at 
every alternate day for three hours. Exposure started at the 
time of inoculation (i.e. simultaneous inoculation 
exposure). This procedure was continued for 55 days. The 
concentrations of S0„ used were 0.1 and 0.2 ppm. 
Treatments 
Unexposed (control) and S0„ exposed treatments wore 
as fol1ows: 
Unexposed (controls) 
Plant 
Plant + Bradyrhizobium 
Plant + Nematode (= Mel oidogync javanica) 
Plant + Nematode + Bradyrhizobium 
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Exposed 
Plant + SO2 (0.1 ppm) 
Plant + SO^ (0.1 ppm) + Bradyrhizobiun 
P l a n t ^ S0„ ( ' 0 .1 pptp.) * Nematode 
Plant + Sn„ (0,1 ppm) + Nematode - Bradyrhlzoblum 
Plant - SO^ (0.2 ppm) 
Plant + SO2 (0.2 ppm) 
Plant * SO (0.2 ppm) * Bradhyrhizobiur: 
Plant -t- S0„ (0.2 ppm) * >'ematode 
Plant + SO (0.2 ppm) + Nematode * Bradyrhizobiun 
Each treatment was replicated five ti'es and Dots v;ore 
arran'-Tod on the "^lasshouse benches in a corplete randomised 
block design. At termination of the experiment , after 75 
days of sowin",, the follov;in;' parancters ;;ere considered. 
!,en;',th of shoot and root 
Fresh and dry v;ci,",hts of shoot and root 
Nti'd)er of flowers/plant 
Weight of seeds 
Nunber of total and functional nodv;lesper plant 
Number of galls/root system 
CaJ1 index (Gl) 
Number of egg masses/root system 
Eg,g mass index (EMI) 
Number of eggs per e^^^ mass ( fecundity ) 
Root population and soil population of the ner.atode 
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Reproduction factor (Rf) 
Chlorophyll content of leaves 
Ca'rotenoid content of leaves 
Nitrogen content of leaves 
Protein content of seeds 
Oil content of seeds. 
The method for determining the above mentioned 
parameters are described in detail on the following pages: 
For conducting the experiment complete randomized block 
design was adopted, but while analysing the data complete 
randomised block design was further extended to split the 
factors and analysed by extending the method mentioned by 
Fischer (1950). In the experiment, the treatments with 
Bradyrhizobium, nematode and Bradyrhi zobiur. ^ nematode were 
taken as factor one and treatments with pollutant as factor 
two. Data were then also subjected to analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) to determine significance and CD was calculated at 
P - 0.05 to separate the means of replicates for 
significance. Details of ANOVA are given in appendices. 
Analysis of variance was done by the following ANOVA model, 
where R Replications, F. = Factor one, Fy = Factor two, 
DF - Degree of freedom, SS = Sur of squares, MS = Mean of 
squares, FCal. = F value calculated, FTab. = F value 
tabulated. 
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ANOVA model 
V a r i a b l e DF SS MS F C a l F T a b 
K R-1 SS/RDF RMS/E>B RDi- Vs . EDF 
F, F , - l ^ SS/F,DF F,>B/E>tS F,DF Vs . EDF 
1 1 '-- 1 1 1 
F^ F2-I J? SS/F^DF F^^E/D-!S F^F Vs. FJ)F 
Interaction fF,-l)x 1> o SS/F,xF^DF F.xF^ NB/ F,xF^DF Vs. B)F 
i . e . F2XF2 (F2-I) -^"^ E>tS 
u u 
Error (R-1)(F^-1) ^ ^ SS/EDF 
+ 
(R-1)F^(F2-1) 
Total (RxF xF2)-l 
Prior to the calculation of the CD, SE (standard error) was 
also calculated by using the following for-ulae. 
SE for F. 2 X EMS 
1 R X F2 
SE for F. .- /I-2L_EMS_ 
R X F^ 
SE for F,xF^= /2_>i_EMS_ 
1 2 / R 
With the help of SE, CD (critical difference) was calculated at 
P - 0.05 as follows: 
CD for F^  = SE for F- x t value at Y, 
CD for F^ = SE for F^ x t value at 5": 
CD for F^ X F2 = SE for F^ x F2 x t value at 51 
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This way, three CD were calculated, significance and non-
si j'nificance of CD was calculated with the help of ANOVA 
table. In ANOVA table, if F C^l was found greater than FTab 
then data was considered as significant and vice-versa. 
Po]lution symptoms 
Plants, during the cxperirentat ion, were examined 
closely for detecting SO pollution sy~pto~s on plants. The 
time of appearance of the syripto-s was also noted. 
Plant growth and yield 
A few hours before terrination of the experiment, an 
excess amount of water was added to the pots to soften the 
soil in order to uproot the plants without excessive loss of 
roots. Uprooted plants were brought to the laboratory in 
polythene bags. Thenafter, lengths of the shoot and root were 
measured. Dry weights of pi ants were a 1 so determined. Plants 
w-rapped in blotting sheets were dried in a hot air oven at 
80°C for 24 h. Plant yield in terr.s of flowering, fruiting 
and weight of seeds was also deterr.ined. Nunber of flowers 
and fruits was counted 5 tires at 12 day intervals in the 
last 60 davs of the experiment and average was calculated. In 
order to determine the seed weight, fruits were collected at 
random from each replicate of a treat:-ent. Thenafter, twentv 
seeds were picked up from each replication and weight was 
recorded. The average of the replicated values were taken as 
20 seed weight . 
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Root nodules 
The collected roots of the soya bean plants were 
washed thoroughly under tap water and exairined for the 
presence of nodules. The number of functional and total 
nodules per plant in the experiment were deterr.ined. The 
pinkish healthy nodules were taken as functional. 
Galls and egp^ masses 
At termination of the experiment , roots of 
harvested plants were washed under tap water and examined 
for the presence of galls. Number of galls per root syste-
was counted. Roots were immersed in a aqueous solution of 
phloxin B (0.15 g/lit. tap water^ for 15 "inutes to stain 
the egg masses. Egg masses per root system were then counted 
and' CI and EMI indices determined on 0-5 scale (Taylor and 
Sasser, 1978). 
Fecundity 
The number of eggs per egg rass is known as 
fecundity. It was measured by shaking vigorously 10 egg 
masses in 5.257c NaOCl solution. The eggs were separated fron 
egg i-nasses and collected over 500 resh sieve. Fron the sieve 
the eggs were transferred into a beaker and O.357o acid 
fuchsin (in 257, lactic acid) was added into 20 to 25 ml of 
suspension with boiling for 1 rinute for staining the eggs. 
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After cooling, the eggs were counted and the eggs per 
egg masses were calculated to find out the fecundity. 
Nematode population 
For estimating root population of nematodes t'J^ s J3 
+ J^  , mature females) root froiD each replicate was weighed 
and cut into pieces of 1 cm length. One grar. of root pieces 
was stained with acid fuchsin and lactophenol (Byrd et al., 
1983). The root pieces were placed between two slides, 
examined under stereoscopic microscope and numbers of J- , 
JT+JA counted. Then the total number of J~ , J3 *JA ^°^ ^ ^^ 
whole root system of the replicate was calculated. For 
counting the numbers of females 1 gs of root pieces were 
transferred in 51 HNO^ and incubated at 25°C. After 72 h 
root pieces were gently teased to release the females. The 
number of females/g of root was counted and total number of 
females for the whole root system was calculated. The means 
of replicates were then calculated. 
The eggs were extracted frorr the roots of each 
treatment separately. For their extraction chlorox method of 
Hussey and Barker (1973) was used. Roots from a treatment 
were cut into 1-2 cm pieces. One gram of the root pieces 
were shaken vigorously (manually) in 200 -1 of 1.0% NaOCl 
solution for 1 to 4 minutes. Then NaOCl solution was passed 
through a 200 mesh (75 cm) sieve, nested over a 500 mesh 
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sieve to collect free eggs. After this 500 nesh sieve with 
eggs was placed under a stream of cold water to r^ emove 
residual NaOCl (rinsed for several minutes). The rinse 
remaining roots were put under water to remove additional 
eggs and were collected by sieving. The number of eggs was 
then counted in a counting dish under the microscope. The 
total number of eggs was calculated by multiplying the 
number with the fresh weight of the root in the treatment. 
Soil population (J2 * male) of the nematode was 
estimated by modified Cobb's sieving and decanting technique 
(Southey, 1986). The total population of the nematode (Pf) 
was determined by computing the soil population, root 
population and number of eggs and average was determined. 
The reproduction factor (Rf) was then calculated according 
Pf to the formula given by Oostenbrink (1966) Rf = — wtiere Pf 
Pi 
represents the final population, Pi the initial population 
(inoculum level of juveniles Jo . 
Morphonietrics of the feBales of M. javanica 
For the measurement of different body characters, 
20 mature females were dissected out fro-- the galled roots of 
each nematode inoculated treatments. The females were killed 
and fixed in FAA and stained in O.l'c acid fuchsin-
lactophenol solution and later kept in plain lactophenol 
solution for 24 h for cleaning the fenales. Thereafter, the 
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females were placed in cavity slides and exasriined under 
stereoscopic microscope. Length and width of the body and 
neck, stylet knob width, median bulb lenr-th and median bulb 
width were measured with ocular micronieter scale. The scale 
of ocular micrometer was later calibrated with micrometer 
slide scale. The values of measured parameters were 
calculated in micrometer ( um) . 
The data collected for norphometrics were 
statistically analysed as under to determine the degree of 
authenticity of results. 
Standard deviation (S.D.) 
Standard deviation is a measure of fluctuations in 
a population produced as a result of chance factor's of 
sampling from the same population. S.D. for each parameter 
of morphometries was calculated by the following formula. 
S.D. = + 
X-X^)2 ^ (X-X2)^ (X-X.,) 
N - 1 
where, 
X = Mean of the observations i.e. arithmetic mean 
X^,Xy,X-^ = observations 
N Nvimbcr of o b s e r v a t i o n s 
Coefficient of variation (C.V.) 
This measures the relative r;agnitude of variation 
present in observations relative to the -^a^nitude of their 
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arithmatic mean. It is defined as Che ratio of S.D. to 
arithmatic mean expressed as a percentage. 
C_V^ ^ S-P' X 100 
X 
Data presented in the tables of the norphometrics are in the 
form of Mean * S.D. Unlike other studied parameters, CD 
calculated for morphometries was simple, which is presented 
at the base of each column in the tables. Furthermore, ANOVA 
tables for these parameters are not presented in appendices. 
Plant analysis 
Chlorophyll, carotenoid and nitrogen contents of 
leaves and protein and oil contents of seeds were estimated. 
Kstimatlon of chlorophyll and carotenoid contents 
Chlorophyll and carotenoid contents of leaf samples 
collected from different UreatiTienCs of the experiment 
were estimated. For the estimation, 1 g of the interveinal 
region of the leaves was ground in 40 nil 80" acetone with 
the help of mortar and pestle. The suspension was decanted 
in Buchner funnel having two Whatr.an paper No. 1. Then 
filteration was done with the help of suction pump. The 
residue was ground thrice adding with 30, 20 and 10 ml of 
acetonerespectively. The suspension was decanted- in Duchner 
funnel and filtered in vaccum. At last nortar and pestle was 
rinsed with 80% acetone, transferred in Buchner funnel and 
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filtered in vaccum. The filtrate was transferred in 100 ml 
volumetric flask and the volume was made up to capacity. The 
transmittance was read at 645, 663 and 652 nm at spectro-
photometer. The chlorophyll a, b and total chlorophyll were 
calculated accordingly by using optical density, (O.D.) (by 
using 7o transmitance) (Machlnney, 1941) 
V Chi. a in fresh tissue = 12.7 (O.D. 635) x 
lOOOxW 
Chi. b in fresh tissue = 22.9 (O.D. 645) - 4.68 (O.D. 663)x 
V 
lOOOxW 
Total chlorphyll in fresh tissue 
- 20.2 (O.D. 645i - 8.02 fO.D. 663) x 
V 
lOOOxW 
For carotenoids, optical density was read at 480 and 
510 nm, The carotenoid content was calculated according to 
the formulae given by Maclachlan and Zallk (1963). 
Carotenoids - 7.6 x (O.D. 480 - 1.49 (O.D. 510 
d X 1000 X W 
d - Length of the light path 
w ' Fresh weight of leaf 
Estimation of nitrogen 
For estimation of ni t rogen( N ), 1 eaf samples were 
digested as given below: 
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Digestion of leaf samples 
Leaf samples from different treatuents of the experiment \.^'ere 
digested first according to the following methods: 
100 mg of oven dried leaf powder was transferred in 
50 ml kjeldhal flask, then 2 ml of chenically pure H2S0^ was 
added and flask was heated on kjeldhal assembly for about 2 
hours, till the dense fumes have given-off and the contents 
turned black. Then 0.5 ml of pure 307c H-SO^ was added after 
15 minutes of cooling. Now heating was done again till the 
colour is changed into light yellow. It was heated again for 
30 min and after which flask was cooled for 10 min. for 
getting the extract clear. Then 3-4 drops of 30% H^0« was 
added dropwise followed by heating for 15 min. After that 
digested material was transferred in 100 cil volumetric flask 
with 3-4 washing and the volume was made upto capacity. This 
digested material was used for estimating N present in the 
leaf (binder, 1944; Lundegardt, 1951). 
Nitrogen 
Prior to estimating N content present in the 
digested material of leaf, standard curve was drawn by the 
following procedure. 
0.236 g of ammonium sulphate was dissolved in 100 ml 
of solution, then 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 
0.9, 1.0 ml solutions were poured in 10 test tubes, 
respectively. The volume was then rade up to 5 rr.l in each 
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test tube by adding distilled water. A control was also run 
side by side. After that 0.5 rr;] Kessler's reagent was added 
followed by 5 ml of distilled water. The 7o transmittance was 
read at 525 nm from spectrophotometer on developing yellow 
orange colour after half an hour, then a curve was drawn on 
graph between concentration and O.D. 
Estimation 
10 ml of aliquot (digested leaf material) was taken 
in 100 ml volumetric flask and 2 ml 2.5 N N'aOH was added to 
neutralize the excess amount of acid present. 1 ml of 10% 
sodium silicate was also be added to prevent turbidity. Then 
volume was made upto capacity. 5 ml of aliquot was taken in 
three test tubes follov;ed by addition of 0.5 ml of Nessler's 
reagent with shakings then 10 nil volume was made by 
distilled water. After waiting for 5 n:in. the °l, transmittance 
was read at 525 nm. Then the O.D. helped in reading the 
concentration from the standard curve (Linder, 1944). 
Estimation of proteins 
The protein content of seeds was estimated by 
using the method given by Lowry et a\_. (1951). 
Following reagents were prepared for estimating 
soluble and insoluble protein content of the seeds. 
Reagent A. 2X sodium carbonate in 0.1 N NaOH in 
ratio of 1:1. 
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Rpapent B. 0.57c CuSO in 1% sodium tarterate In 
ratio of 1:2. 
Reagent C. 50 ml reagent A • 1 ml reagent B. 
(Alkaline CuSO^). 
Reagent D. 50 ml of 2% sodium carbonate + 1 ml 
reagent B. (Carbonate CuSO^ solu.' 
Reagent E. Follin's reagent diluted to make 1 N 
acid. (Diluted follin's reagent) 
Standard curve 
Before actual estimation a standard curve was 
prepared by dissolving 40 mg of egg albumin in 0.1 N NaOH 
solution. The volume was made upto 100 ml. From this 
solution, aliquot of 0.1 ml to 1 ml was taken 'in 10 test 
tubes. Reagent A was now added to the test tubes. The X 
transmittance was read at 770 nm and standard curve was 
drawn between O.D. and concentration. 
Soluble protein 
Fifty mg dry powder of seeds was ground with 5 ml of 
double distilled water in mortar and pestle. Then water 
extract was decanted in centrifuge tube for centrifugation 
at 400 rpm for 10 min. Then supernatent was collected in 50 
ml volumetric flask and residue was retained in centrifuge 
tube for estimating insoluble protein. After making the 
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volume upto 50 ml, 1 ml of water extract was transferred in 
a 10 ml test tube followed by addition of 5 ml of reagent C. 
After mixing, solution was left as such for 10 minutes. Then 
5 ml of reagent E was added, and mixed immediately. The 
control was run along with experimental set. Percent 
transmittance was read at .660 nin after half an hour. The 
corresponding protein content was measured by using the 
standard curve. 
Insoluble protein 
The residue retained in the centrifuge tube was used 
for insoluble protein estimation. 5 ml of 57= trichloroacetic 
acid was added to the residue with shaking. After half an 
hour it was centrifuged at 40G0 rpm to 10 nin. The 
supernatant was discarded. 5 ml of IN NaOH was added in the 
residue with vigorous shaking. After half an hour it was 
again centrifuged and supernatent was collected in 50 ml 
volumetric flask and volume was make upto with IN NaOH. 
1 ml of this solution was taken in test tube with 5 
ml of reagent D followed by mixing. After 10 min. 0.5 ml of 
reagent E was added with immediate mixing. IN NaOH was used 
in control, percent transmittance was calculated by using 
the standard curve. 
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Estimation of oil content 
Oi] content of the seeds from different treatments 
was estimated by the cold percolation method (Kartha and 
Sethi, 1957). 
Five grams of seeds ^healthy or treated) were 
crushed to form powder and washed (10 times) with petroleum 
spirit or ether and filtered through Whatman filter paper. 
After evaporation of petroleum ether in oven, weight of oi! 
was determined and percent oil content was calculated as under. 
1. Weight of dish 
2. Weight of sample of seeds 
3. Weight of oil + dish 
4. Weight of oil (3-1) = A 
A X 100 Per cent of oil 
RESULTS 
Symptoms 
Chlorosis and browning of interveinal areas of 
leaves occurred in plants exposed to S0„. Chlorotic patches 
appeared first, which later because brown. In plants exposed 
to 0.1 ppm Sn„, the symptoms appeared after 12 exposures. At 
0.2 ppm, the symptoms appeared after 5 exposures. The 
symptoms were more severe in plants exposed to 0,2 ppm. 
Meloidogyne javanica-inocula ted plant developed the symptoms 
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earlier (3-5 exposures) than uninoculated plants or plants 
inoculated with Bradyrhizobium japonicutn. 
Plant growth 
Plant growth of soya bean (shoot and root lengths, 
fresh and dry weights of shoot and root) showed an 
improvement in presence of B. iaponicum. But M. javanica 
significantly suppressed plant growth. Suppressions in the 
plant growth parameters caused by M. javanica were 
comparatively lessInthepresence of the root nodule bacteria. 
Exposure of plants of different treatments to 0.1 
ppm SO^ suppressed all the plant growth parameters in 
comparison to their respective controls. At 0.1 ppm 
exposure, B. japonicum inoculated plants, however, showed 
better growth than plants inoculated with the nematode alone 
or in combination with B. japonicum or uninoculated plants. 
Suppressions in growth parameters were, however, greater at 
0.2 ppm exposure by S0„ in all the treatments than 0.1 ppm. 
Like 0.1 ppm, at 0.2 ppm, growth of the plants inoculated 
with B. iaponicum was better than rest of the treatments. 
CU for treatments and SO2 was significant for all 
the considered parameters. But CD for treatment x 80^ non-
significant for some growth parameters like fresh shoot 
weight, dry weights of shoot and root (Table 1-3). 
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Table 1. Effect of SO on length of shoot and root of soya bean. 
Treatments Shoot length (cm) Root length (cm 
S02(ppni) S02(ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
P 60.40 52.76 51.08 54.75 34.70 31.28 28.94 31.64 
P+B 71.84 58.68 55.20 61.89 40.40 33.00 31.50 34.97 
P+Mj • 56.12 51.92 49.16 52.40 31.56 28.46 27.68 29.23 
P+B+Mj 63.12 54.60 49.68 55.80 36.72 31.82 30.48 33.01 
MM 62.87 54.48 51.28 35.85 31.14 29.65 
CD at P-0.05 Treatments=l.34,502=1.16 Treatments=l.11 , 302=0.96 
Treatments x 50^= z.32 Treatments x SO = 1,92 
Table 2. Effect of SO^ on fresh weight of shoot and root of soya bean, 
Shoot le»g-th (cm) Root length (cm) 
Treatments SO^(ppm) SO„(ppm 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
P 22.32 19.48 17.24 19.68 13.40 11.70 9.76 11.62 
P+B 27.28 23.00 20.44 23.57 17.24 12.60 10.98 13.77 
P+Mj 20.26 18.24 16.00 18.17 10.80 11.40 9.28 10.49 
P+B+Mj 24.40 21.48 19.42 21.77 15.90 12.00 10.46 12.79 
MM 23.57 20.55 18.13 14.46 11.93 10.12 
CD at P = 0.05 Treatments = l.46,502 = 1.26 Treatr:ients = 0 . 24 ,502 = 0 . 21 
Treatments x SO- = NS . Treatments x SO,- = 0.41 
MM = Mean of means, B = Bradyrhizobium, M i=Meloldogyne javanica 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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Plant yield 
Plant yield parameters (flowering, fruiting and seed 
weight) were enhanced by inoculation with B. iaponicum. 
Inoculation of M. javanica, however, resulted in significant 
reductions in the yield parameters. These reductions were 
relatively less in the plants inoculated with B. japonicum. 
SO-^  both at 0.1 and 0.2 ppm suppressed the plant 
yield parameters in all the treatments. This effect was 
greater at 0.2 ppm. Plants inoculated with the nematode or 
without the nematode suffered less reductions in the presence 
of B. japonicum in comparison to their respective controls. 
CD for treatments and SO^ was significant for plant 
yield. CD for interaction i.e. treatments x S0„ was 
significant only for number of flowers but non-significant 
for number of fruits and weight of seeds {Table 4). 
Nodulation 
Meloidogyne javanica suppressed root nodulation caused 
by B. japonicum. The numbers of functional and total 
nodules on soya bean roots were suppressed significantly by 
M. javanlca. SO2 at both the concentrations suppressed root 
nodulation. SO2 at 0.2 ppm was, however, nore suppressive. 
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Table 5. Effect of SO^ on functional and total nuaber of nodules per 
plant of soya bean. 
Treatments 
Number of functional nodules Number of total nodules 
SO2 (ppm) SO2 (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
p _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ -
P+B 199.60 115.80 91.20 135.53 222.40 151.80 119.80 164.67 
P+Mi _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ 
P+B+Mi 155.00 105.20 80.20 113.47 187.20 145.80 110.80 147.93 
MM 177.30 110.50 85.70 204.80 148.80 115.30 
CD at P=G.05 Treatments=2.81,502=3.45 Treatments=5.56,S02=6.81 
Treatments x SO2 = 4.87 Treatments x SO2 = 9.63 
Table 6. Effect of SO^ on number of egg aasses and fecundity of 
Meloidogyne javanica on soya bean. 
Number of egg masses Fecundity 
Treatments 
S0„ (ppm) SO^ (ppm 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
i 
P+B - - - _ _ _ _ _ 
P + Mj 33.60 23.80 16.20 24.53 403.00 392.20 377.40' 2^0.87 
P+B+Mj 30.00 22.20 14.40 22.00 414.40 400.40 384.00 399.60 
MM 31.80 23.00 15.30 408.70 396.30 380.70 
CD at P-0.05 Treatments = l.91,502 = 2.34 Treatments=NS , 502 = 16.30 
Treatments x S02= NS Treatments x SO2 = NS 
MM=Mean of means, B^Bradyrhizobium, Mj=Meloidogyne javanica 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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The numbers of functional and total nodules were 
significantly reduced in the plants inoculated with B. 
japonicum alone or in combination with the nematode, by S0„ 
at 0.1 or 0.2 ppm. This effect was greater at 0.2 ppm. 
Greatest reduction in root nodulation and numbers of 
functional nodules occurred when the nematode-inoculated 
plants were exposed to SO^ either at 0.1 or 0.2,.p.pin. All the 
CD were found to be significant (Table 5). 
Root-knot disease 
V, • V 
V-. ^  _, 
Inoculation of plants with the root nodtfi^ e^ ^^ tetGCeria 
suppressed the numbers of root galls and egg masses of 
M. iavanica. Exposure of the nematode - inoculated plants 
with or without the root nodule bacteria to SO2, suppressed 
root galls and egg mass numbers, the effect being more at 
0.2 ppm. Gall index (Gl) was not affected by SO2, both at 
0.1 and 0.2 ppm. But egg mass index (EMI) was found to be 
reduced at both the concentrations of SO^. 
The fecundity of the nematode was greater in the 
presence of the root nodule bacteria. Like egg masses, 
fecundity of the nematode was also adversely affected by 
.S0„ at both the concentrations (Table 6). 
Presence of B. japonicum caused significant 
reductions in the numbers of females and iuveniles (J^, 
-^  2 
J^+J^ ) of the nematode. The numbers of females and 
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Table 7. Effect of S0„ on gall and feaale production of Meloldogyne 
javanlca on soya bean. 
Number of galls Number of females 
Treatments SO2 (ppm) SO^ (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
p + B _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ 
P+Mi 56.20 43.80 33.20 44.40 74.20 54.00 38.00 55.40 
P+B+Mj 45.60 41.60 31.00 39.40 63.60 53.00 34.20 50.27 
MM 50.90 42.70 32.10 68.90 53.50 36.10 
CD at P-0.05 Treatments=2.25,502=2.76 Treatments=2.17,S02=2.65 
Treatments x SO2 = 3.90 Treatments x SO2 = 3.75 
Table 8. Effect of SO2 on gall index (GI) and egg aass index (EMI) of 
Meloldogyne ^avanica on soya bean. 
Treatments 
Gall index Egg mass index 
SO„(ppm) SO^fppm) 
0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
P 
P + B 
P + Mj 
P+B+Mj 
4 . 0 
4 . 0 
4 . 0 
4 . 0 
3 .8 
3 .4 
3.93 
3 .80 
3.8 
3 .4 
3 .0 
3 .0 
3 .0 
3 .0 
3.27 
3.13 
MM 4.0 4.0 3.6 3 . 6 3 . 0 3.0 
CD at P = 0.05 Treatnients = NS, 502=0.29 Treatnents=NS, 502=0.26 
Treatments x 50^ = NS Treatments x 50.^  = NS 
MM=Mean of means, B^Bradyrhlzoblum, Mj=Meloidogyne iavanlca 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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Table 9. Effect of SO2 on J2 and JT+JA of Meloldosyne javanlca on 
soya bean. 
Treatments 
Number of J^ Number of JT+JA 
SO-Cppm) SO^ (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 
P+B - _ - - _ - . _ 
P+Mi 1506.00 1392.40 1284.80 1394.00 373.00 327.20 316.40 338.87 
p+B*Mj 1372.60 1235.40 1177.00 1261.67 323.40 305 20 292.00 306.87 
m 1439.30 1313.90 1230.90 348.20 316"^0 304.20 
CD a t P=0.05 Trea tn ien t s = 21.40,502=26.21 T r e a t m e n t s - 8 . 0 8 ,502^ 9. 90 
Treatments x SO2 = NS Treatments x SO^ = 14.00 
Table 10. Effect of SO2 on soil population and root population of 
Meloldogyne javanlca on soya bean. 
Soil population Root population 
Treatments SO2 (ppm) SO2 fppm) 
0 0 . 1 0 . 2 MM 0 0 . 1 0 . 2 MM 
p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
P+B - - - - - - _ _ 
p+Mj 5556.80 4727.00 4200.40 4828.07 1951.20 1773.60 1637.20 1787.33 
p+B+Mj 4432.40 4336.00 4003.00 4257.13 1757.60 1584.40 1503.20 1615.07 
fii 4994.60 4531.50 4101.70 1854.40 1679.00 1570.20 
CD a t P = 0 .05 T r e a t n e n t s = 36.50,502= 44.71 Trea tments -21 .01 ,SO2- 25.73 
T r e a t m e n t s x SO2 = 63.22 T r e a t m e n t s x SO2 = NS 
MM=Mean of means, B^Bradyrh izobium, Mi=Meloidogyne i avan i ca 
Values in t h e t a b l e s a r e mean of f i v e r e p l i c a t e s . 
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juveniles were reduced, when the nematode-inoculated plants 
were exposed to the SO^ concentrations. Like other 
parameters, 0.2 ppm was more effective. Like the numbers of 
females and juveniles, soil, root and total populations of the 
nematode and reproduction factor were suppressed in the 
presence of trte root nodule bacteria. SO^ at both the 
concentrations reduced the parameters significantly. 
Suppressions were, however, greater in 0.2 ppm than 0.1 ppm. 
The above mentioned parameters were found to be lowest in 
plants which were inoculated with B. japonicum and M. 
javanica jointly and exposed to 0.2 ppm of S0„. 
CD for SOy was significant for all root-knot disease 
parameters. Treatments CD was also significant except for GI 
and EMI. CD for treatments x SO^ was also significant except 
some parameters like number of egg masses, fecundity, and 
number of J~ (Tables 6-11). 
Leaf pigaents 
Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll and 
carotenold contents of leaves were greater in the presence 
of B. japonicum. M. javanica caused significant reduction in 
pigment content. The reduction was comparatively less in the 
presence of the root nodule bacteria. Exposure of plants to 
SO-, irrespective of the treatments reduced pigment content 
of the leaves. The effect was greater at 0.2 ppm. Reduction 
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Table 11. Effect of SO^ on total population and reproduction factor 
of Meloidogyne javanica on soya bean. 
Total population Reproduction factor 
Treatments SO2 (ppm) SO2 (ppm) 
0 0 . 1 0 .2 MM 0 0 . 1 0 .2 MM 
P 
P + B 
P^Mj 7911.00 6892.80 6217,00 7006.93 5.27 4.59 4.14 4.67 
P+B+Mj 6604.40 6320.80 5890.20 6271.80 4.40 4.21 3.93 4.18 
M^  7257.70 6606.80 6053.60 4.84 4.40 4.04 
CD at P = 0.05 Treatiiients = 40.40,502=49.59 Treatments = 0.03 ,502=0.03 
Treatments x 50^ = 70.13 Treatments x SO2 = 0.05 
Table 12. Effect of SO2 on chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b of soya 
bean. 
Chlorophyll a (mg/g) Chlorophyll b (mg/g) 
SO2 (ppm) SO2 (ppm) Treatments 
0 1.0 2.0 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
P 0 .731 0 .624 0 .605 0 .653 0 .692 0 .585 0 .510 0 .596 
P+B 0 .999 0 .823 0 .642 0 .821 0 .974 0 .753 0.597 0.775 
P+Mj 0 .629 0 .612 0 .575 0 .605 0 .590 0 .455 0 .407 0 .484 
P+B+Mj 0 .827 0 .752 0 .624 0 .734 0 .792 0 .620 0 .528 0.647 
MM 0 .797 0 .703 0 .611 0 .762 0 .603 0 .511 
CD a t P=0.05 Treatments=0.009,502= 0.008 Trea tmen t s= 0.00:^502= 0-003 
T r e a t m e n t s x SO2 = 0.016 T r e a t m e n t s x SO2 =0.005 
MM=Mean of means, B=Bradyrhizobium, Mj=Meloldogyne javanica 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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In pigment content was greatest in the plants Inoculated 
with the nenatode at both the concentrations. In the 
presence of B. iaponicum, the adverse effect of SO^ in 
uninoculated plants (with the nematode) was relatively less. 
CD for treatments,SO^ and treatments x S0„ was 
significant for chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total 
chlorophyll and carotenoid contents (Tables 12 & 13). 
Protein 
Seeds of the plants inoculated with B. japonicum 
showed greater protein content than In the absence of the 
root nodule bacteria. The nematode caused reduction in 
protein content. S0„ at both the levels reduced the protein 
content when compared to their respective controls. The 
reduction was greater at 0.2 ppm. This reduction was 
comparatively less in presence of B. japonicum. CD for 
treatments x SO^ was significant for soluble and total 
proteins and non-significant for insoluble protein (Table 
14). 
Nitrogen and oil 
Nitrogen and oil contents were greater in the 
presence of B. japonicum. Significant reductions were 
observed in the presence of the nematode. Reductions were, 
however, less in the presence of the root nodule bacteria. 
Exposure of plants to SO^ at both the concentrations reduced 
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Table 15. Effect of S0„ on nitrogen content of leaves and oil content of seeds 
of soya bean. 
Treatments 
P 
P + B 
P + Mj 
P*B*Mj 
Nitre gen content {7o) 
S0„ (ppm) 
0 
5.91 
7.18 
5.33 
6.22 
0.1 
5.82 
6.24 
5.30 
6.12 
0.2 
5.41 
5.8^. 
5.07 
5.49 
MM 
5.71 
6.42 
5.23 
5.94 
Oil 
0 
10.41 
12.21 
9.66 
11.64 
content 
SO-j (ppm 
0.1 
10.14 
11.62 
9.26 
10.56 
(7„) 
) 
0.2 
9.46 
10.58 
9.12 
9.82 
MM 
10.00 
11.47 
9.35 
10.67 
MM 6.16 5.87 5.45 10.98 10.40 9.75 
CD at P=0.05 Treatments=0.03,502=0.03 Treatments=0.03,502= ^"^^ 
Treatments x 5O2 =0.06 Treatments x SO2 =0.,05 
MM=Mean of means, B=Bradyrhizobium, Mi=Meloidogyne iavanica 
Values in the table are mean of five replicates. 
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nitrogen and oil contents significantly. Reductions were 
greater in nematode-inoculated plants than in its absence. 
CD for treatments, SO2 and treatments x SOn was found to be 
significant for both the above mentioned parameters (Table 
15). 
MorphoBetrics of feaales 
Morphometrical variations in mature females of M. 
iavanica were observed. In the presence of B. japonicum all 
the considered parameters of morphometries of the females 
showed significant increase except lengths of the body 
stylet and median bulb. Body and neck lengths of the females 
showed an increase when the nematode inoculated plants were 
exposed to SO2 at both the concentrations. Similar increase 
occurred in the presence B. japonicum. Widths of the body, 
stylet knob and median bulb and lengths of stylet/, neck and 
median bulb were found to be reduced In all the treatments 
at both the exposure levels (Table 16). 
DISCUSSION 
Sulphur dioxide, a widespread air pollutant, causes 
severe damage to plants. The impact of root-knot nematodes 
on air pollution-stressed plants is not precisely known. 
Soya bean plants exposed to SO2 developed chlorosis and 
browning in interveinal areas of the leaves. Possible 
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mechanisms of the development of such symptoms have been 
reviewed (Mudd, 1975; Pell, 1979; Varshney and Garg, 1979; 
Heck £t £1 ., 1986). Various types of injuries caused 
directly to leaf tisue by gaseous air pollutants after 
entering through stomata or their interference with 
biochemical process have been advanced as reasons for 
appearance of such symptoms. Sulphite ions, produced after 
SO.X entry in leaves, are phytotoxic and are mainly 
responsible for injury (Thoaas et^  aj_. , 1944). Sulphite ions 
also cause bleaching, phaeo-phytinization and 
photo-oxidtion of leaf pigments (Varshney and Garg, 1970). 
Chlorosis and browning of soya bean leaves in the present 
study possibly occurred through this mechanism. Such 
symptoms have been earlier reported on various crops 
(Barrett and Benedict, 1970; Mudd, 1975; Mejestrlk, 1980). 
The intensity of the symptoms was SO^ concentration 
dependent being more pronounced at 0.2 ppm than 0.1 ppm, 
which indicated that concentration of SOo is an important 
factor in development and intensity of the SO induced 
symptoms. Further, the symptoms were more intense and their 
expression was earlier on Meloidogyne javanica-infected 
plants than uninoculated plants. Similar results were 
reported by Shew et £l. (1982) who observed that tomato 
plants infected with Pratylenchus penetrans had greater 
foliar injury than uninoculated plants. M. javanica possibly 
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rendered the plants weak and promoted their sensitivity to 
SOo • The observation indicates the nematode predisposition 
of the plants to SO2 damages and the influence is 
concentration dependent. This increase in the sensitivity of 
the plants concurs with an apparent suppression in the plant 
growth. 
Plants growth increased in the presence of 
Bradyrhlzobium iaponicum. This also increased pigment 
content of the leaves as well as protein, nitrogen and oil 
contents. These favourable effects were apparently due to 
root nodulation and symboitic nitrogen fixation, which were 
beneficial for the plants (Fyson and Sperent, 1982). 
Improved plant growth due to root nodule bacteria was 
reflected in all the considered parameters. Attack of root-
knot nematodes on several kinds of crops and resulting 
reduction in plant growth arid yield (Sasser, 1980; Sasser 
and Carter, 1982) are well established. M. javanica 
suppressed plant growth. Reduction in plant growth due to 
root-knot nematode infection is caused by dysfunctioning of 
the absorption and supply of water and minerals to the 
infected plants because of various anatomical and 
biochemical changes induced by the nematode. Suppressed 
plant growth impact was reflected in nitrogen, protein, oil 
and pigment contents of the plants. 
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Presence of B. japonicum adversely affected the 
number of galls and egg masses of M. javanica. In sequential 
inoculations, Husaini and Seshadrl (1975) and Bopalah et. al. 
(1976) also observed reduced disease intensity due to poor 
penetration of the nematode juveniles. Improved plant growth 
in the presence of B. japonicum may have induced 
resistance against juvenile penetration of the nematode (Tu, 
1980), leading to the reduced root galling (Fazal et al. , 
1992). Nitrogen plays as important role in disease 
resistance of plants. Additionally nitrogen fixed by the 
bacterium, probably caused an inhibition of juvenile 
penetration and their development which subsequently reduced 
the number of J-, + J, and females, gall formation and egg 
mass production (Khan and Husain, 1988; Fazal et aj_., 1992). 
Soya bean plants were in a good state of health and the 
lower number of the Ingressed juveniles reduced the 
competition among them for nutrients from host root, which 
led to their full development and the females laid more 
eggs. Beneficial effects of ^. japonicum masked the harmful 
effects of M. javanica. There is ample evidence that plant 
parasitic nematodes with different modesof parasitism cause 
a reduction in nodulation (Taha, 1993). Root-knot nematodes 
are inhibitory for root nodule bacteria and root nodulation 
is suppressed (Bopalah let aj.-f 1976). Invasion of root 
nodules by Meloidogyne spp. and adverse effect on nitrogen 
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fixation have been reported. Reduction In number and size of 
root nodules and their early degeneration because of 
nematode Infection, result In reduced nitrogen fixation 
(Taha, 1993). Nematodes suppress nltrogenase activity and 
leghaeraoglobln ana bacterold contents of nodules (Chahal and 
Chahal, 1989), which are vital for nitrogen fixation. 
Deficiency caused by the nematode infection (Malek and 
Jenkins, 1964) leads to competition between the nematode 
juveniles and root nodule bacteria (Epps and Chambers, 
1962; Malek and Jenkins, 1964) which affects nltogen 
fixation. This antagonistic Interaction of root nodule 
bacteria and root-knot nematode also Influenced the 
different parameters like plant growth and yield, pigment, 
protein and oil contents of soya bean accordingly. 
SO^ exposed plants of soya bean were poor In growth. 
SO2 after entering through stomata, at pH 7.2, which Is 
normal for the cytoplasm of most plants (Malhotra and 
Hocking, 1976) are changed Into sulphite (SOT" ) . and 
bisulphite (HSO^). These phytotoxlc Ions are Incorporated In 
different metabolic processes and do not allow proper 
formation of the product. Synthesis of chlorophyll Is also 
disrupted, reducing light absorption capacity of the leaf, 
which In turn (rav affect photosynthesis leading to reduced 
growth ana yield of the plants (Mark, 1963; Rao, 1971; 
Borka, 1980; Mlshra and Sukla, 1986). 
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Growth in SO^ exposea plants was further reduced in 
the presence of M. iavanica. The nematode infected plants on 
one hand, had impaired absorption and translocation of 
nutrients, disrupted continuity of vessel elements (Endo 
1971; Wilcox and Loria, 1987; Pasha et aj.. , 1987) causing 
depleted supply of water and minerals. On the other hand, 
exposure of plants to SOo changed chlorophyll into 
phaeophytin (a photosynthetically inactive compound) 
affecting photosynthesis of the plants. The adverse effect of 
y* javanica ana SO2 together affecting various vital 
physiological and biochemical processes for growth led to 
greater growth reduction in comparison to non-infected plants 
exposea to SO2. In such plants, SO2 caused its adverse 
effects but the supply of water and minerals were not impaired 
as in case of the nematode infected plants. 
Plant yield in terms of fruiting, flowering and 
weight of seeds was also suppressed by SO^, which apparently 
emanated from the poor growth of the plants. Decrease in 
assimilates (Whlte«ore and Mansfield, 1983) was probably the 
cause of decline in yield. Failure of fertilization in the 
presence of gaseous air pollutants has also been offered as a 
reason for reauction in yields (Ltnzon, 1978). Several 
workers have reported reduced yields in a number of SO-^  
exposed plants (Whlteaore and Mansfield,1983; Irving and 
Miller, 1984; Singh, 1989; Khan, 1989; Prakash et al., 1989; 
Pasha, 1990; Ku«ar and Prakash, 1990; Sharma and Prakash, 
1991). 
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Exposure of plants to SOo suppresses root nodulatlon 
(Relnert and Weber, 1980; Klarer et al^ ., 1984; Singh, 1989; 
Kuaar and Prakash, 1990). SOo may have direct toxic effects 
in reducing the noaulation by increasing the soil aciaity 
(Ruston, 1914). Poor growth shown by exposed plants may 
have caused an adverse effect on nociulation indirectly. 
Nutritionally deficient roots probably could • not properly 
supply nutrients to the nodules and/or surface area for the 
development or attachment of nodules was reduced because of 
the suppressed root growth. 
Leaf pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total 
chlorophyll and carotenoids) of soya bean were reduced by 
SO^ exposures. Suppressions of chlorophylls and carotenoias 
in plant leaves have been reported by a number of workers 
(Singh, 1989; Khan, 1989; Kuaar and Prakash, 1990; Sharna 
and Prakash 1991). Supression of pigment synthesis due to 
poor plant growth or destruction of the pigments by SO2 "lay 
account for reduced pigment content of the soya bean 
plants. SOo is converted into sulphite (SOs ) ions, formed 
through conversion of SO2 after entry into the leaves cause 
destruction of chlorophyll (Thoaas et aj^ . , 1943; Barrett and 
Benedict, 1970; Pandey and Rao, 1978; Lauenroth and Dodd, 
1981) or phaeophytinization, a process in which chlorophyll 
is transformed into a photosynthetically inactive 
phaeophytin anu Mg ions are released (Rao and LeBIanc, 
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1966; Coker, 1967). Photo-oxidation of chlorophyll molecules 
also takes place in presence of SO2 (Nieboer e^ a]_. , 1976). 
SO2 also induces some structural and chemical changes in 
chloroplast. SO^" producea by SO2 > snows competitive action 
for binding sites in thylakoid membrane in. chloroplasts. 
SOo at higher concentration decreases different metabolic 
processes and enzymatic activities resulting in diminished 
plant growtti (Todd, 1958; Horsnan and Wellburn, 1977; 
Soldatinl and Ziegler, 1979; Wyss and Brunold, 1980; Pierre 
and Queiroz, 1982; Tanaka et aj|.., 1982). 
Reduction in nitrogen and protein (soluble, 
insoluble and total protein) contents can be attributed to 
suppressed root nodulation, reduced plant growth and 
inpalreu physiology and biochemistry of the fxposed plants 
of soya bean. Suppressed root nodulation by SO^ on roots of 
leguminous plants has been observed in a number oi studies 
(Klarer et al^ . , 1984; Singh, 1989; Kumar and Prakash, 1990). 
Reduced nitrogen content has also been recorued by a number 
of workers (Sundstron and Hallgren, 1973; Mishra, 1980; 
Sardi, 1981; Constantlnldou and Kozlowski, 1979; Kumar and 
Prakash, 1990). SOo and H2S0-^  both can convert disulphide 
enzymes or proteins to thiosulphonates and thiols. The S-S 
bonds in polypeptide chains are cleaved by 1^250-, (Bally and 
Cole, 1959; Cecil and Wake, 1962). The accumulation of HSO3 
ana SO^ in plants under S02-stress can disrupt the 
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less in comparison to M. javanica and/or ^. iaponicum 
inoculated plants. Plants infectea with the root-knot nematode 
suffered most in relation to these parameters. Suppression 
of root nodulation by SO2 depriving the plants from 
beneficial effects of nitrogen fixation may account for the 
reductions obtained even in the presence of root nodule 
bacteria. Greater disturbances in physiological and 
biochemical processes caused SOj in M. javanica-infected 
plants may again have been the reason for highest reductions 
in the above stated parameters. Impaired water and mineral 
supply to the foliage in the nematode infected plants and 
adverse effect of S0„ on photosynthesis, and other vital 
processes may have together contributed towards the 
increased reductions. 
Root-knot disease was suppressed -by SOo- Root 
galling, egg mass production and population of the nematode 
showed a decline in SO^-exposed plants. Root-knot nematodes 
may have been affected directly through SO2 reactivity in 
soil or indirectly through host-mediated effects. Sedentary 
females of the nematode depend on the giant cells for their 
energy demand, which is greatly increased during oviposition 
(Melakeberhan and Webster, 1993). Less infection sites due 
to poor root growth and improper development of M. iavanica 
in absence of adequate nutrient availability on SO^-stressed 
soya bean plants may have adversely affected root galling, 
egg mass development and populations density. SO2 also 
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reduces carbohydrates and minerals in exposed plants (Mass 
et a_l., 1973; Tingey, 1974). There are also some reports 
that pre-inoculation exposures of plants to SO^ reduced 
root-knot disease more than those in post-inoculation 
exposures (Singh, 1989; Pasha, 1990). This shows that 
altered physiology of SO^-exposed plants, as reported by a 
number of workers (Cecil and Wake, 1962; Syke, 1968; 
Zie^ler, 1972; Tanaka ejt al.. , 1972; Johnson and Sochting, 
1973; Shiaazaki et al.. , 1980), maybe responsible for the 
reduction in root-knot disease. 
Weber e_t al^ . (1979) also showed that physiological 
imbalances caused by S0„ exposure caused suppression of 
root-knot disease. They, however, noted an enhancement in 
reproduction of £. penetraus on soya bean plants. But in the 
present study, reproductive capability of M. javanica was 
reduced. It is also likely that the adverse effects of SO^ , 
on root-knot nematode reporudction and population density 
may have been caused to some extent through reduced root 
system. Because of the poor root growth, host plant may not 
provide adequate accomodation for the proper development of 
M. iavanica females. Along with altered physiology of the 
plants, reduced root growth may have also adversely affected 
the pathogenesis, host-parasite relationship, root ^ailing, 
egg, mass production and population density of M. iavanica. 
Khan and Khan (1993) reported that number of galls caused by 
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retabolisr of Che plants. The natural balance between 
inco-pletely oxidised sulphur compounds and the sulphydryl 
groups present in glutamine and cysteine get disturbed, 
which are essential for structural integrity ot proteins 
(McMullen, 1960; Loughaan, 1964). Reduced plant growth and 
photosynthesis through poor allocation of photosynthates may 
have also affected nitrogen and protein contents of the 
plants exposed to S02. Energy needed for nitrogen fixation 
is provided by photosynthesis. The inhibitory effects of 
SO-, on energy production by photosynthesis as well as their 
translocation to roots may have adverse effects on nitrogen 
fixation. Nitrogen fixation is completely inhibited at lower 
pH, such as created by H2SO2 (Hardy and Burns, 1968). 
SOo also caused decline in oil content of soya 
bean seeds. Sprugel et ad. (1980) observed reduced oil 
concent in so:ne plots, but noC in oChers. SO; acCs as a good 
oxiuising dgenc at lower pH (Richardson and PuckeCt, 1973) 
whicn -nay cause oxidaCion of faCCy acid moeicy. Thus, SO2 
riay have creaCed hinderance in Che oil formation. Secondly, 
oil fornation may have also been affected because of S02~ 
induced disruption in the structural integrity of protein 
(Loughaan, 196A). 
Reduction in leaf pigments, seed protein, nitrogen 
and oil contents caused by SO^ occurred even in the presence 
of root nodule bacteria. These reductions were, however, 
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M. incognita race 1 on tomato were significantly enhanced on 
the plants exposed to U.l ppm SOo • However, reproduction 
(number of eg^ mass/root) was inhibited. According; to Singh 
(1989), egg -nass production, root-gal ling and juvenile 
hatching were suppressed by SO^ (0.1 and 0.2 ppm) on 
chick-pea and lentil. Reproouction of M. javanica in terms 
of egg nass production and fecundity was adversely affected, 
when cucunber plants were exposed to SO^. Number of galls 
anu fe-ale population density of the nematode-inoculated-
exposeu plants were, however, greater than the unexposed 
inoculatea plants (Pasha, 1990). Abeles ct £l_. (1971) 
reported that SO2 absorbed by soil, reacts with water and 
increases the H ion and sulphate ions. Soil acidity may 
have direct effects on the soil population ot the nematodes. 
The sulphate (SO/ ) ions formed due to reaction between SO^ 
and HoO of tntermolecular spaces of soil might have created 
ninderance in tne free movement of Jy in the soil. 
Morphometries of the females of H. javanica were 
influenced by SO-^ . I'lorphometrics of the females showed a 
correlation with the plant growth and other considered 
parameters of the host. Improved plant growth in tne 
presence of ^. japonicum favourably influenced the 
morphometries of the females. SOo > on the other hand, by 
causing unfavourable effect on plant growth caused adverse 
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influence. Fenales became elongated and their width was 
reduced. This alteration may have caused reduction in the 
number of e^^^ s^ laid by the females in an e^ig mass. 
M. javanica and SO^ interacted positively, causing 
greater reauctlons (synergistic) in the considered 
parameters of growth, yield etc., compared to the sum of 
reductions caused by them individually. It appears that the 
nematode renuered soya bean plants more vulnerable to SO2 
damage. Root-knot nematode infection causes increase in 
transpiration rate (Odlhirln, 1971). The increased rate of 
transpiration induced by A. iavanica may have accelerated 
uptake of S0„ in soya bean leaves which led to synergistic 
suppressions. Koot-knot nematodes, however, were suppressed 
on SO^- stressed soya bean plants and their population 
density was reduced. This is obviously related to poor plant 
growth and metabolism since the root-Knot nematodes are 
obligate sedentary parasites depending completely on the 
host for their biological requirements. 
SUMMARY 
SO^ induced chlorosis and browning of the 
leaves in the exposed plants of soya bean. These symptoms 
were more pronounced at 0,2 ppm than 0.1 ppm of SO2. The 
higher concentration of SOo (0.2 ppm) produceu the visible 
injury after five exposures, while 0.1 ppm after 
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12 exposures. Soya bean plants inoculated with M. javanica 
developed the symptoms earlier than the untnoculated plants 
or the plants inoculated with B. japonicum. 
Plant growth (lengths, fresh and dry weights of 
shoot ana root) and yield (flowering, fruting and weight of 
seeds) showed an increase in the presence of B. japonicum. M. 
iavanica suppressed all the considered growth and yield 
parameters significantly. However, suppressions were less in 
the plants inoculated with root nodule bacteria than those 
without root nodule bacteria. Exposure of plants of 
different treatments to either concentration of S0„ reduced 
their growth and yield when compared to their respective 
controls. Suppressions were, however, greater by 0.2 ppm 
than 0.1 ppm of S02- At both the concentrations of SO2, 
plants inoculated with B. japonicum and M. javanica both, 
showed better growth and yield than .those inoculated with 
the nematode alone. 
Pigment content (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total 
chlorophyll and carotenoids) , proteins (soluble, insoluble 
and total proteins). nitrogen and oil contents showed 
enhancement in the presence of ^. japonicum but M. javanica 
caused suppressions of them. The reductions caused by M. 
javanica were, however, less in the presence of B. 
japonicum. Exposure of plants to SO2 irrespective of the 
treatment also induced suppression in all the parameters. 
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Plants inoculated with M. javanica suffered greater than 
those inoculated with M. javanica and B. japonicum together. 
Root nodulation and number of functional and total nodules 
were suppressed significantly by M. javanica. SO^ at both 
the levels had a negative effect on root nodulation and 
nuiTibers of functional and.total nodules. Over all, the higher 
concentration of SO2 was more suppressive. 
Root-knot disease caused by M. javanica on soya 
bean, determined on the basis of the considered parameters, 
was suppressed in the presence of root nodule bacteria. 
Fecundity of the nematode was, however, enhanced. SO^ at 
both the concentrations had Inhibitory effects on root-knot 
disease and other related parameters, being greater at 0.2 
ppm. Presence or absence of B^. japonicum as well as SOo 
treatment influenced the morphometries of M.javanica 
females. B. japonicum caused favourable effect on the body 
size and other measurements in general. The females from 
SOT exposed plants (with or without B. japonicum) showed 
greater body ana neck lengths, while the width of the body 
was reduced. Widths of the stylet knob and median bulb and 
lengths of the stylet and median bulb were also reduced. 
The present Investigation reveals that SO^ can 
influence pathogenesis, host - parasite relationship and 
morphometries of the root-knot nematodes and can cause 
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adverse effect on population density of the nematode. 
Dear.age caused by SO^ was generally greater on M. javanica 
infectea plants. Root nodule bacteria, however, provided 
partial protection to the plants from S0„ and M. javanica. 
SECTION II 
IMPACT OF ROOT-KNOT NEMATODE MELOIDOGYNE JAVANICA ON O3-
STRESSED PLANTS OF SOYA BEAN 
This experiment was conducted to determine the impact 
of root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne javanica on 0--stressed 
plants of soya bean under artificial treatment conditions. 0^ 
is another important air pollutant known to cause damage to 
various plants (Heagle, 1982; Clarke et al_. , 1983; Miller 
et al., 1988). Information on the effect of root-knot 
nematodes on 0^-stressed plants is very meagre as this aspect 
has not received attention of researchers. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Surface sterilized seeds of soya bean (Glycine max) 
were sown in clay pots (30 cm diam.) filled with autoclaved 
field soil. In the pots designated to receive the root, 
nodule bacteria, surface sterilized seeds were treated with 
Bradyrhizobium japonicum. Three-week-old seedlings in the pots 
marked to receive the nematode treatment, were inoculated with 
freshly hatched juventces (J2) of Meloidogyne javanica. Egg 
masses were collected from the roots of eggplant maintaining 
single egg mass culture of the nematode and incubated in 
sterilized distilled water in order to obtain the juveniles. 
The inoculum density was 1500 J^ per pot. 
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0^ generation and exposure 
Ozone (0^) was generated by subjecting dry oxygen to 
the action of silent electric discharge in an apparatus called 
as ozoniser i.e. IIV ozone generator (Standard Appliances, 
Varanasi, India). 
2 'v 3 
Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube originating from ozoniser was 
connected to the inlet of blower assembly of the exposure 
chamber. The exposure chamber used in this experiment was the 
same as described in the Section I. 
Exposure of the seedlings in the pots of the 
treatments designated to receive 0^ exposure was started 
immediately after the nematode inoculation. The pots were 
placed in exposure chamber and exposed to 0„ for 3 h on every 
alternate day through out the period of the experiment (55 
days). The concentration of 0_ used for exposure were 0.1 and 
0.2 ppm. For determining the concentration of 0- in the 
chamber, sampling was done by handy air sampler (Kimoto 
Electricals, Japan) and analysed in the laboratory. The 
concentration of 0_ in the sampled air were determined by 
alkaline KI method as prescribed in the National Environmental 
Engineering Research Institute Nagpur in its Air Quality 
Monitoring Course Manual (Anon.,1986). The following were the 
treatments. 
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Unexposed (control) 
Plant 
Plant + Bradyrhizobium 
Plant + Ner.atode (= M. iavanlca) 
Plant -^  Nariatode + Bradyrhizobium 
Exposed 
Plant * 0^ ^0.1 ppm) 
Plant • 0^ ^0.1 ppm) 
Plant * 0^ sO.l ppm) 
Plant * 0^ <0.1 ppm) 
Plant * 0 (0.2 ppm) 
Plant + 0^ (0.2 ppm) 
Plant + 0^ (0.2 ppm) 
Plant + 0^ (0.2 ppm) 
Each treatment was replicated five times and pots were 
arranged in a complete randomised block design. The parameters 
considered at the termination of the experiment and the 
methodology for their determination were same as giyen in 
detail in the Section I. The data were analysed in the same 
manner as described in the Section I. 
+ Bradyrizobium 
* Nematode 
• Nematode + Bradyrhizobium 
+ Bradyrhizobium 
+ Nematode 
+ Nematode + Bradyrhizobium 
RESULTS 
SyapCoBS 
Soya bean plants exposed to 0-, showed some symptoms on 
the foliage. Leaves of the plants exposed to 0.1 ppm of 0^ 
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developed white and brown patches in the interveinal areas. 
Brown to grey patches, however, appeared in the interveinal 
areas of the leaves of the plants exposed to 0.2 ppm. 
Chlorosis of leaves was also observed in the plants infected 
with M. iavanica. Chlorosis did not appear in the plants 
inoculated with B.japonicum. 0^ at U.2 ppm induced symptoms 
in the plants inoculated with root nodule bacteria or the 
uninoculated plants after 3-6 exposures. Plants inoculated 
with the nematode alone showed the symptoms after 2-3 
exposures. 
Plant growth 
Plant growth parameters (lengths, fresh and dry 
weights of shoot and root) were influenced by B. japonicum, M. 
javanica and 0^. ^. iaponicum significantly increased all the 
considered plant growth parameters. M. javanica, on the other 
hand, suppressed growth parameters of the plants. The 
nematode-inoculated plants showed poorest growth. In the plants 
inoculated with root nodule bacteria, the suppressions caused 
by M. iavanica were relatively less. 
Plants of the treatments exposed to 0.1 and 0.2 ppm 
0^ showed suppressed growth. The suppression was greater at 
0.2 ppn. When exposed to 0.1 ppm 0„ , the plants inoculated with 
root nodule bacteria showed less suppression than the plants 
without root nodule bacteria. Nematode-inoculated plants, 
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Table 1. Effect of 0-, on length of shoot and root of soya bean. 
Shoot length (cm) Root length (cm) 
Treatments 0^ (ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0,1 0.2 MM 
P 60.40 50.32 49.88 53.53 34.66 29.50 27.54 30.57 
P+B 71.84 53.44 53.00 59.43 40.40 32.60 30.82 34.61 
P+Mj 56.12 48.80 47.04 50.65 31.56 27.14 26.92 28.54 
P+B+Mj 63.12 52.12 49.44 54.89 36.72 30.56 28.40 31.89 
MM 62.87 51.17 49.84 35.85 29.95 28.42 
CD at P = 0.05 Treatirents= 1.25,0^= 1.09 Treatments^O . 96 ,0---0 . 83 
Treatments x 0-, = 2.17 Treatments x 0^ = 1.66 
Table 2. Effect of 0-, on fresh weight of shoot and root of soya bean, 
Treatments 
P 
P + B 
P + Mj 
P+B+Mj 
Shoot weight (g) 
0 
22.32 
27.28 
20.26 
24.40 
0„ (ppm) 
0.1 
17.02 
20.60 
14.76 
19.44 
0.2 
15.74 
18.28 
12.84 
16.32 
MM 
18,36 
22.08 
15.95 
20.05 
Root weight (g) 
0-^  (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 
13.40 10.80 9.20 
17.74 11.48 10.88 
10.80 10.32 8.82 
15.90 11.08 9.36 
MM 
11.13 
13.37 
9.98 
12.11 
MM 23.57 17.98 15.80 14.46 10.92 9.57 
CD at P=0.05 Treatments=1.32,0-=1.14 Treatments=0.24,0^=0.20 
Treatments x 0.^  = NS Treatments x 0^ --0.41 
MM = Mean of means, B = Bradyrhizobium, M j^Meloidogyne lavanica 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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however, showed greater growth suppression .In the prescnceof root 
nodule bacteria, this suppression in nomatode-inoculated 
plants was, comparatively less. Likewise, the plants inoculated 
with root nodule bacteria suffered less growth suppression 
caused by 0.2 ppm 0^. Plant growth suppression at 0.2 ppm was 
greatest in nematode-inoculated plants. 
CD for treatments and 0- was significant for all the 
growth pararneters. CD for treatments x O3 was significant 
only for shoot and root lengths and fresh root weight 
(Tables 1-3). 
Plant yield 
Plant yield (flowering, fruiting and weight of seeds) 
was enhanced significantly by inoculation with the root nodule 
bacteria, but was significantly retiucea in the nematode-inoculated 
plants. The yield characters were minimum in the nematode-
inoculated. plants. 
Plants exposed to 0.1 ppm 0^, showed suppressed yield 
in comparison to unexposed plants. Yield in presence of the 
nematode was reduced furthermore. Suppression in the yield 
was relatively less in the plants inoculated with the root 
nodule bacteria and root-knot nematode in combination. Plants 
inoculated with the root nodule bacteria suffered least 
suppression in yield caused by 0.1 ppm 0 . 
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Further reduction in the yield was observed at 0.2 ppm 
0^. The yield of the plants inoculated with the root nodule 
bacteria was greater than rest of the treatments. Nematode-
inoculated plants, however, achieved minimum yield. 
CD for treatments and 0^ was significant for yiled 
parameters. CD for treatments x 0-, was significant for 
flowering and fruiting but was not significant for the seed 
weight (Table 4). 
Nodulation 
Nodulation (number of functional and total nodules) 
was suppressed significantly in the presence of the nematode. 
0^ at both the concentrations suppressed root nodulation. The 
suppression was greater at 0.2 than 0.1 ppm of 0„. The 
suppressions in number of functional and total nodules caused 
ay both concentrations of 0~ were, further, increased in the 
presence of the root-knot nematode. All CD were significant 
for nodulation (Table 5). 
Root-knot disease 
Root galling and egg mass production were 
significantly reduced in the presence of B^. japonlcum. Further 
reductions were observed when the plants were exposed to 0^. 
This effect was greater at 0.2 ppm. Gall index (GI) in the 
plants exposed to 0^ (0.1 and 0.2 ppm) was less in comparison 
to the unexposed plants. GI was, however, found to be at par 
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Table 5. Effect of 0^ on functional and total number of nodules per 
plant of soya bean. 
Nur.ber of functional nodules Number of total nodules 
Treatments 0^ (ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2- MM 
P*B '' - 119.60 77.00 63.60 113.40 222.40 111.20 97.40 143.67 
P+Mj _ - _ _ _ _ 
P-B*Mi 155.00 69.80 52.80 92.53 187.20 106.20 83.00 125.47 
MM 117.30 73.40 58.20 204.80 108.70 90.20 
CD at P=0.05 Treatnents=2.4l,02=2.95 Treatments=4.94,0^=6.05 
Treatnents x 0^ = 4.17 Treatments x 0^ = 8.56 
Table 6. Effect of 0 on nuaber of egg masses and fecundity of 
Meloidogyne javanica on soya bean. 
Number of egg masses Fecundity 
Treatments 0^ (ppm) 0-, (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
p _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 
P+B _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ 
P+Mj 33.60 14.40 10.00 19.33 403.00 384.20 360.40 382.53 
P*B+Mj 30.00 12.00 8.60 16.87 414.40 390.20 375.40 393.33 
MM 31.80 13.20 9.30 408.70 387.20 367.90 
CD at P=0.05 Treatnents=1.32,0^=1.62 Treatments- NS,0^-16.56 
Treatments x 0-, = NS Treatments x 0^ NS 
N{M = Mean of means, B = Bradyrhizobium, M i=Me] oidogyne Javanica 
Values in the tables are nean of five replicates. 
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in both the doses of 0-. Egg mass index (EMI) was also less in 
the exposed plants as compared to the unexposed ones. EMI 
between 0.1 ppn and 0.2 ppm differed significantly, it was 
greater in 0.1 ppm. 
Fecundity of M. iavanica was enhanced in the presence 
of B. japonicum. 0- at both the concentrations was 
suppressive for fecundity of the nematode. The suppression 
was, however, greater at 0.2 ppm 0^. Lowest fecundity was 
shown by M. javanica in the plants exposed to 0.2 ppm 0^. 
The numbers of females and juveniles (Jo, J-, + J/) of 
M. iavanica were suppressed significantly in the presence of E. 
japonicum. 0^ at both tiie concentrations also suppressed their 
numbers. This effect was greater at 0.2 ppm. The numbers of 
females and juveniles were found to be greater in the 
unexposed nematode-inoculated plants in comparison to the rest 
of the treatments at both the concentrations. Minimum numbers 
of females and juveniles were observed in the plants exposed 
to 0.2 pp"., when B. iaponicum was also present. 
Like other parameters, soil, root and total 
populations and reproduction factor (Rf) of M. javanica were 
greatest in the unexposed plants. These parameters were less 
in the presence of root nodule bacteria. Lowest values for the 
parameters were obtained in the plants inoculated with the 
root nodule bacteria and exposed to 0~. This effect was also 
greater at 0.2 ppm. 
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Table 7. Effect of 0^ on gall and fenale production of Meloidogyne 
iavanlca on soya bean. 
Number of galls Number of females 
Treatments 0^ (ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0 0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
P*Mj 56.20 39.20 25.40 40.27 74.20 43.40 33.20 50.27 
P+B*Mj 45.60 32.80 23.20 33.87 63.60 39.20 26.20 43.00 
MM '50.90 36.00 24.30 68.90 41.30 29.70 
CD at P=0.05 Treat!nents = 2.01,O- = 2.45 Treatments = l. 75 ,0~ = 2 .14 
Treatments x 0^ =3.46 Treatments x 0^ =^ 3.03 
Table 8. Effect of 0- on gall index (GI) and egg aass index (EMI) of 
Meloidogyne iavanica on soya bean. 
Gall index Egg mass Index 
Treatments 0^ /ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0.1 0.2 MM 0 0.1 0.2 MM 
P 
P + B 
P + Mj 
P+B*Mj 
4.0 4.0 3.0 3.67 3.8 3.0 2.2 3.00 
4.0 3.8 3.0 3.60 3.4 2.8 2.0 2.73 
MM 4.0 3.9 3.0 3.6 2.9 2.1 
CD at P=0.05 Treatments^ NS ,0^=0.26 Treatments= NS ,0^=0.37 
Treatments x 0^ = NS Treatments x 0~ - NS 
MM=Mean of means, B^Bradyrhlzobium, Mj^Meloidogyne javanica 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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Table 9. Effect of 0-, on J^  and J- + J, of Meloidogyne javanica on 
soya bean. 
Nurrber of J2 Number of Jo* JA 
Treatments 0^ (ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0 0 . 1 0.2, MM 0 0 .1 0.2 MM 
p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
p+B - - - - _ _ _ _ 
P+Mi 1506.00 1372.00 1267.20 1381.73 373.00 323.00 309.00 335.07 
P-^B^Mj 1372.60 1226.20 1159iOO 1252.60 323.40 304.40 282.80 303.53 
MM 1439.30 1303.70 1213.10 348.20 313.70 296.00 
CD at P = 0 .05 Treatments=20.45,O^ = 25.04 Trea tments^ 7.09,0-^ = 8.68 
Treatnents x 0-, ^  NS Treatments x 0., = 12.28 
Table 10. Effect of 0- on soil population and root population of 
Meloldogyne iavanlca on soya bean. 
Soil population Root population 
Treatments 0 (ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0 0 .1 0 .2 MM 0 0 .1 0 .2 MM 
p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
P+B - - - - _ _ _ _ 
P^Mj 5556.SO 4525.00 4057.40 4713.07 1951.20 1738.40 1609.60 1766.40 
p+B*Mj 4432.40 4142.60 3853.40 4142.80 1757.60 1579.00 1468.00 1601.53 
>M 4994.60 4333.80 3955.40 1854.40 1658.70 1538.80 
CD a t P = 0 .05 T r e a t n e n t s = 32.33,0^= 39.59 Treatments=17.32 ,0^= 21.21 
T r e a t r e n t s x 0^ = 55.99 T r e a t m e n t s x 0^ = NS 
NM=Mean of means, B=Bradyrhizobluin, Mi=Meloldogyne iavanica 
Values in the tables are mean of five rep l ica tes . 
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CD for treatments and Oo was singificant for all the 
root-knot disease parameters except CI and EMI, where CD for 
treatments was non-significant. CD for treatments x 0^ was 
also significant for number of palls, females, J^  •• J,, 
total population and Rf. Rest of the parameters of root-knot 
disease were, however, showed non-significant interaction CD 
(Tables 6-11). 
Leaf pigaents 
Pig-ent content (chlorophyll a, chlorophll b, total 
chlorophyll and carotenoids) of the leaves was greater in 
the presence of B. iaponicum. Reduction in pigment content 
was observed in the plants inoculated with M. javanica. The 
reductions were, however less in the presence of root nodule 
bacteria. 0^ at both the concentrations suppressed the 
pigment content. The reduction was significant in the 
presence of M. javanica. Significant reduction was, however, 
not obtained in the plants inoculated with the root nodule 
bacteria or with E. japonicun + M. javanica at 0.1 ppm of 
03 , 
In 0.2 ppm exposures, the trend in suppression was 
same but greater in all the treatments in comparison to 
their respective 0.1 ppm 0^ exposure treatments. 
CD for treatments, 0-^  and treatments x 0-, was 
significant for all the considered parameters (Tables 12 & 
13). 
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Table 1 1 . Ef fec t of 0 - on t o t a l popula t ion and reproduct ion f a c t o r of 
Meloldogyne javanlca on soya bean. 
Total population Reproduction factor 
T r e a t m e n t s ^3 ^^^ O^T^) 
0 0.1 0.2 m 0 0.1 0.2 m 
p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
P+B _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ 
p+Mj 7911.00 6647.60 6047.40 6868.67 5.27 4.43 4.03 4.58 
P+B+Mj 6604.40 6111.80 5676.80 6131.00 4.40 4.08 3.76 4.08 
MM 7257.70 6379.70 5862.10 4784 472"6 S.lo 
CD a t P - 0 . 0 5 T r e a t n e n t s = 38 .76 ,0= 47.47 Treatnients=0.04 ,0^ = 0.05 
Trea tmen t s x 0~ = 67.13 T r e a t m e n t s x n = 0.067 
Table 12 . Ef f ec t of 0^ on c h l o r o p h y l l a and ch lorophy l l b of soya 
bean. 
C h l o r o p h y l l a (mg/g) Ch lo rophy l l b (mg/g) 
T rea tmen t s O-j (ppm) 0^ (ppm) 
0 0 .1 0 .2 MM 0 0 .1 0 .2 MM 
P 0.731 0.610 0.517 0.619 0.692 0,543 0.473 0.569 
P+B 0.999 0.682 0.641 0.774 0.974 0.632 0.499 0.702 
P+Mj 0.629 0.579 0.492 0.567 0.590 0.422 0.416 0.476 
P+B+Mj 0.827 0.627 0.523 0.659 0.792 0.556 0.480 0.610 
MM 0 .797 0 .625 0 .543 0 .762 0 .538 0.467 
CD a t P = 0 .05 Treatnients=0.006,0^=0.005 Treatments=0.003,0^=0.003 
T r e a t m e n t s x 0 = 0.010 T r e a t m e n t s x 0 - -0 .005 
MM=Mean of means, B=Bradyrhizobium, Mj=Meloidogyne javanlca 
Values in the tables are mean of five replicates. 
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Protein 
Inoculation of plants with B. iaponlcum enhanced 
seed protein (soluble, insoluble and total) significantly. 
In the presence of M. iavanlca, It was reoQceU. But the 
root nodule bacteria reduced the negative effect caused by 
M. iavanlca. 
0^ at both the concentrations adversely affected 
seed protein In all the treatments. OT at 0.2 ppm was more 
suppressive. At 0.1 ppm of Oo maximum protein In seeds was 
found Co be In the plants Inoculated v;lth the root nodule 
bacteria, followed by the plants inoculated with the root 
nodule bacteria and the nematode In combination. Greatest 
reduction occurred In the plants Inoculated with M. javanlca 
•alone. Sirllar trend was observed In the plants of various 
treatments exposed to 0.2 ppm of 0 
CD for treatments, 0^ and treatments x 0^ was 
significant for soluble. Insoluble and total proteins(fable 14) 
Nitrogen and oil 
Root nodule bacteria enhanced nitrogen and oil 
contents which were reduced when M. javanica was also 
present. The plants Inoculated with the nematode alone, 
however, showed reduced nitrogen and oil contents. 
Reductions In nitrogen and oil contents also occurred In the 
plants exposed to O^. The effects were greater at 0.2 ppm 
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Table 15. Effect of 0- on nitrogen content of leaves and oil content 
of seeds of soya bean. 
Treatments 
P 
P*B 
P + Mj 
P+B*Mj 
MM 
Nitrogen content 
0 
5.91 
7.18 
5.33 
6.22 
6.16 
Q3 (ppm 
0.1 
5.76 
5.98 
5.14 
5.82 
5.67 
) 
0.2 
5.28 
5.78 
5.00 
5.32 
5.35 
(7,) 
MM 
5.65 
6.31 
5.16 
5.79 
Oil 
0 
10.41 
12.21 
9.66 
11.64 
10.99 
content 
O3 (ppm 
0.1 
10.10 
11.51 
9.22 
10.44 
10.32 
it) 
) 
0.2 
9.40 
10.24 
9.10 
9.52 
9.57 
MM 
9.97 
11.32 
9.33 
10.54 
CD at P = 0.05 !reatnents = 0.03:O^ := 0.03 Treatments-0.02 ,0^-0.02 
Treatments x 0^ = 0.05 Treatments x 0,^  = 0.04 
MM=Mean of means, B = Bradyrhi2obium, M i=Meloidogyne javanica 
Values in the table are mean ot five replicates. 
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than 0.1 ppr. The reductions were, however, more in the 
nematode inoculated plants. These adverse effects were 
co-,paratively less in the presence of B. japonicum and M. 
^avanica in corbinat ion. All CD v;ere significant for both 
the parareters (Table 15). 
Morpho«etrics of feaales 
^ieasure^ent s of various parameters were ;ijreater in 
the presence of B. iaponicutn than in its absence in the 
unexposed plants except body and stylet lenx^ths, where 
increases were not significant. There was also increase in 
body and stylet lengths in the presence or absence of E_. 
japonicun in the exposed plants at both the concentrations 
of O This was, however, not significant. Rest of the 
considered paraneters were suppressed significantly by 0^ 
both at 0.1 and 0.2 ppm irrespective of presence or absence 
of ^. iaponicur.. Increase or decrease in the parameters was 
nore affected by 0.2 ppm than 0.1 ppm of 0. (Table 16). 
DISCUSSION 
Ozone induced brown patches in the soya bean leaves. 
Sucn sy~ptons are proauced by O-i in the exposed plant 
(Lecibetter eit aj^ . , 1959; Heath, 1975). Ozone disrupts 
chloroplast and reduces the carotenoids and chlorophylls of 
the foliage (Hill et aj.. , 1961; Olszyk ot £l_. , 1987; 
Takemoto et al. , 1987). Soya bean plants exposed to ozone 
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also exhibited reducea leaf pigments. Intensity of leaf 
browning was greater at 0.2 ppm 0^ than at 0.1 ppm. It 
inaicates that concentration is an important factor for 
foliar injury. Symptoms were further pronounced and severe 
in M. javanica-inoculated plants and appeared earlier (2-3 
exposures) than uninoculated or plants inoculated with B. 
iaponicum (3-6 exposures). It seems that nematode infection 
enhanced the sensitivity of soya bean to 0-,. The increased 
sensitivity can be correlated to the greater uptake of 0-, by 
the leaves resulted during the accelerated rate of 
transpiration induced by the nematode (Khan and Khan, 1993). 
Plants Inoculated with B. japonicum showed an 
i::iproved growth ana yield, leaf pigments, protein, oil and 
nitrogen contents. M. javanica suppressed growth and yield 
characters of soya bean significantly. Reduction caused by 
M. javanica were comparatively less in the presence of B. 
iaponicun because of antagonistic interactions between the 
two organisms (Bopaiah et a\_. , 1976; Singh, 1989). 
Antagonistic interaction between the two was evident from 
inhibition in nodulation and suppression in root galling, 
number of fer-ales and population density of the nematodes. 
These aspects of the experiments have already bean discussed 
in the section I. Ozone is an important phytotoxic air 
pollutant. It caused significant reductions in plant growth 
ano yield characters of soya bean, showing greater effects 
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at 0.2 pprr.. In a number of studies conducted in both 
artificial anu ambient conditions, 0^ is reported to 
suppress plant growth ana yield (Blum et aj.., 1982; Clarke 
et al^ ., 1983; Unsworth et al.; 1984b; Kohut ejt ad; 1986; 
ABundson et al_; 1987; Miller et al_; 1988; Takeaoto et al^ ; 
1987; Singh, 1989; Heagle, 1989; Temple, 1990; Khan and 
Khan, 1993b. 
0-, accumulates in the palisaoe layers of the leaves 
ana causes their bleaching or discolouration through 
destruction.of chlorophyll. Consequently, the affected cells 
collapse (Macdowall, 1965; Sakaki et aj_; 1985). Various 
vital physiological and biochemical processes are affected 
which nave significant role in plant growth ana yield. 0^ 
iniiibits chloroplist electron transport system (Rhoads and 
Brennan, 1978) ana causes leakage of potassium ana some 
other electrolytes (Rhoads and Brennan, 1978; Heath and 
Frederick, 1979; Heck £t ad., 1986). Ozone reduces 
photosynthesis (Reich e_t a^-, 1986) but induces enhancement 
in respiration (Duggar and Ting, 1970; Barnes, 1972) and 
causes negative effects on chlorophylls and carotenoids 
(Olszyk et al^ . , 1987; Takemoto et al_; 1987) and plant 
nitrogen (Tingey and Blua, 1973; Flagler et ail^. , 1987). 
Root sustain relatively greater damage caused by 
ozone in conparison to shoot (Adeaipe and Ormrod, 1974; 
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Oshl«a et al_. , 1978; Bytnerowicz and Taylor, 1983; Reinert 
et £l., 1982; Walasley et _al. , 1980; Tlngey and Reinert, 
1975). C^ alters the production and distribution of 
photosyntnates within the plant (Miller, 1987). The 
inhibition of roots by O-i, probably results from the 
uisturoance in translocation of photosynthates to roots 
(Wardraw, 1968). Nutritionally deficient root system would 
be less efficient in absorption and translocation of water 
and ninerals. This may contribute to reauceu plant growth 
ana yielu. 0-^ nas also been shown responsible for shedding 
of pollen grains ana inactivation of ovules (Kress et. al; 
1986). This Tav too have an adverse effect on fruit setting. 
Kress et. al_. (1986) nave recorded decline in weight of 
seeds of 0-, exposed soya bean plai\ts. Reduced plant growth 
and yiela due to 0^ in soya bean has also been reported 
(Kress and Miller, 1983, Reich et £1., 1982). 
Koot nodulation was inhibited significantly in 0^ 
exposed soya bean plants in the presence or absence of M. 
javanica. 0-, at smaller and large doses reduces nodulation 
on legu-es (Reinert et aj.., 1971; Manning et a^ .^ , 1972). 
Slrtiar results were obtained by Reinert and Weber (1980) 
and Tlngey and Blum (1973). Suppression of noaulation may be 
causea directly or indirectly by Oo. 0-^  can cause lysis of 
the bacterial cells directly (Scott and Lesher, 1963). 
Indirect nechanism of 0^ action on nodulation most likely 
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occurs through hosC-meaicated effects (Heagle, 1973). 0-, 
affects plant foliage in ways that alter root physiology. 
Tnis effect is pernaps aue to qualitative or quantitative 
changes in root exudates or an increaseu rate of 
1 ignification of root cells. The altered root physiology and 
restrictea supply (Tingey, 1974) of growth substances in 0-^ -
stressed roots rnay have reduced root nodulation. In the 
presence of M. javanica suppression of root nodulation by 0-. 
was greater than in uninoculated plants. Weber et^ a]_. (1979) 
reported suppressed nodulation by 0^ in presence of 
Selonol aitnus longicaudatus and Paratrichodorus minor. 
OT reduced proteins (soluble, insoluble and total 
protein) in the presence of B. japonicum and M. javanica 
alone or in combination in comparison to their respective 
unexposed plants. This reduction can be correlated to 
reduced number of nodules in the plants inoculated with B. 
iaponicum (Singh, 1989). Reduced number of ncKlules adversely 
affect biological nitrogen fixation. Nitrogen, being an 
integral part of protein, may have made an indirect effect 
in reducing the protein content. In addition, On directly 
reacts with plasmalemma and other internal cell membranes 
(Christensen and Glese; 1954, Mudd et a]_. , 1971). Protein 
susceptible to oxidation, comperises bulk of these surfaces. 
Substrate movement and ion and water transport and other 
membrane functions are altered by 0^ (Evans and Ting,.1973; 
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SpoCts et al.., 1975a; Ting et al.. , 1974). These alterations 
nay have created an adverse impact on many biochemical 
processes incluuing protein synthesis. Amino acids are also 
disturoeu uirectly by 0^ (Tingey, 1974; Tomlison and Rich, 
1969). Craker (1972) found decline in protein content of 0-. 
exposed plants. 0^ causes the oxidation o£ the sulfhydryl 
cor,pounds. To«llnson and Rich (1969) have reported decrease 
in leaf sulfnydryl groups after 0^ exposures. 
In our study, irrespective of tlie treatments, 
nitrogen content of the leaf were also suppressed by 0-^ . 
Similar results have been reported by some workers (Flagler 
et al., 1987; Kobayasht et al^ . , 1990). 0^ inhibited 
noQulation and synthesis of leghaemoglobin in soya bean cv. 
Lee (Tingey and BIUB, 1973) as well as nodulation in cv. 
Dare and riooo (Reinert et a^ .^ , 1971). Reducea noaulation in 
B. Japonicum inoculated plants may account, at least partly, 
for the reduction in nitrogen content (Reinert and Weber, 
1980). 
rlxposure of 0-, also suppressed oil content in soya 
bean seeus. Howell and Rose (1980) and Kress and Miller 
(1983) also obtained similar effects of 0^ on soya bean 
seeds. There is a report about reduction in fatty acids due 
to OT (ToBllnson and Rich, 1969). Fatty acid moiety, may 
have been exposed to 0^ and was oxidised. Low levels of Oo 
caused an increase in free sterols of soya bean leaves and 
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decrease in sCeryl ester and sCeryl glycosides (Grunwald and 
Endress, 1985). Reductions of steryl ester and steryl 
^lycosiues and enhancement of free sterols in the leaf may 
have subsequently reduced oil content of seeds of soya bean. 
Lxposure of soya bean plants, inoculated with M. 
javanica alone or together with ^. japonicum suppressed the 
root-knot disease. Numbers of galls and egg masses were 
decreased in the exposed plants. The inhibitory effct of 0^ 
on the root-knot disease was probably through changed 
physiology and nutritional status of the host. Nutrient 
status of 0-^  exposed soya beans was poor which could not 
support the ingressed nematodes. The quality and quantity of 
organic and inorganic substances of host roots are vital for 
the developrnent and reproduction of parasitic nematodes. On 
can reduce carbohydrates and potassium contents of root 
(Mass £t £]_., 1973; Tlngey, 1974). Potassium deficiency in 
host can delay nematode reproduction which may lead to 
decline in the disease at later stage (Otelfa, 1953). 
0^ causes decline in plant growth by changing 
physiological status of the plants. Root-knot nematode are 
greatly influenced by the nutrient availability in host 
plants. Development of the female and egg mass production 
require proper and adequate nutrient supply. O^-sCressea 
plants could not provide appropriate nutrients to the 
nematode due to poor health. In a study Weber et al. (1979) 
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found aifferent responses of some nematodes Infecting soya 
bean when exposed to 0-,. Reproduction and development of 
Heterodera glycines and Paratrichodorus minor were inhibited 
but Bel anol ai-ius longicaudatus was not affected. Foliar 
injury of begonia induced by exposures to 0^ inhibited 
Aphelenchoides fragariae. Tobacco plants inoculated with M. 
hapl a and exposed to 0-^ , however showed 207o increase in root 
^allin^^ and e^g mass production (Blsessar and Palmer, 1984). 
Khan (1989) and Singh (1989) reported that lower number of 
galls in the simultaneous inoculation exjx^ sure (root-knot 
nematode anu 0-^-exposure) was an evidence ot direct effect 
of OT on the nematode (juveniles) making them incapable to 
penetrate the roots, while post -inoculation exposure where 
no pollution occurred at the time of their penetration, 
hi,-:her nu-ber of galls developed. Less extensive root growth 
iray have also influenced the root galling, egg mass 
production and population density of the nematode. Oo 
reduces roots -ore than shoot biomass (Oshlma et aj[. , 1978; 
Tlngey and Retnert, 1975; RelnerC £t £]_. , 1982). Reduced 
root system can not provide sufficient entery sites for 
penetration of tne nematode juveniles. Reduced ingress of 
J2 would have subsequently led to reduced numbers of JT"*'JA 
and feinales of M. javanica. These parameters were more 
influenced at 0.2 ppm of On, which shows that concentration 
of 0^ is also an important factor in reducing the nematode 
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population aenslty. Reductions in the numbers of juveniles, 
females ano fecundity led to suppressed root population of 
M. javanlca. 
Like SO^, 0^ also influenced morphometries of 
females. Morphometric parameters may have been caused 
through poor nutritional condition and the pollutant-
stressed condition of the host. As discussed earlier, 0^ 
reduces pi^nents (Hill et a\_. , 1961), proteins (Craker, 
1972) ana nitrogen contents (Kobayashi et_ _aj_. , 1990). The 
altered physiology and biochemistry of the exposed plants 
may have not provided proper nutrition for the development 
of juveniles. The juveniles, therefore, seemingly did not 
develop into normal females. The stressed condition may have 
induced raleness. Females became elongated showing increased 
body anu stylet lengths, though statisticaly insignificant. 
Ottier para~eters of morphometries, however, decreased oy 0-, 
exposures. The effects were recorded greater at 0.2 ppm than 
0.1 PP-• SO2 (Section I), however, caused significant 
elongation of tne females. It appears that on air pollution 
stressed plants, the females of M. javanica tend to become 
elongated. 
The study revealed tnat 0^ caused significant 
reuuction in plant growth and yield and pigments, nitrogen, 
protein anu oil contents of soya bean, oein^ ^ greater at 0.2 
ppm. Root-knot nematode increased sensitivity of the plants 
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to OT. KOOC nouule bacteria, iiowever, proviueci protection to 
0-^  and A. iavanica damages. Root-knoL uisease anu 
reproauctton of I^. iavanica and nouulation by li. iaponicum 
were, nowever, suppressed by 0-,. Performance of the nematode 
as parasite on Oo stressed plants was auversely affected. 
But overall impact of O-i and M. iavanica was synergi stical ly 
harmful for the plants. 
SUMMARY 
Soya bean plants exposed to 0.1 ppm of CK showed 
white anu brown patches in the interveinal areas of the 
leaves. Brown patches turneu grey at 0.2 ppm. Chlorosis also 
appeared in M. javanica inoculated plants, but was absent 
from trie plants inoculated with _B. japonicum. The nematode 
infected plants developed the symptoms earlier (after 2-3 
exposures) than those of B. japonicum inoculateu plants 
(after i-6 exposures). 
^. japonicum enhanced plant growth (lengths, fresh 
and ury weights of shoot and root) and yield (flowering, 
fruiting and weight of seeds). Growth and yield were 
suppressed significantly by M. javanica. The suppressions 
caused by M. javanica were comparatively less in the 
nouulateu plants. Growth and yield were suppressed in 0.1 
and 0.2 ppm of Oo irrespective of the treatments. 0^ at 0.2 
ppm was, however, more suppressive for the growth ana yield. 
i p 
Para-eters like pigment (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll 
b, total chlorophyll and carotenoids), proteins (soluble, 
insoluble and total protein), nitrogen anu oil contents were 
increaseu in the presence of ^. japonicum. Koot-knot 
ner.atode reduced all these parameters. B. japonicum 
protected tne plants partially from in nematode dai.iage. 0-, 
exposures causea reduction in the above mentioned parameters 
in all the treatments. The suppressions were greater in the 
nematode inoculated plants ana less in nouulated plants. 
Root-knot ne~atoue inhibited root nodulation (functional ana 
total nodules) of soya bean. Nodulation was further 
suppressed by 0-. exposure, being greater at U.2 ppm. 
On the bacterium-inoculateu plants, root-knot 
uisease wa^ lower out fecunuity was enhanced. Number of 
gal la, ec,g -asses per root system,e;^s per eg^ iiiass anu other 
concerned parameters were greatly decreased on 0-:>-exposed 
soya ueans , oeing greater at U.2 ppm. Measurements of 
norpnometrics of females were greater in the presence of 6. 
iaponicum ttian in tne absence in OT exposed plants, alttiough 
it was non-significant. Rest of ttie consiuereu parameters of 
norphornetrics were, fiowever, suppressed significantly in the 
presence or absence of B. japonicum botli at 0.1 ana 0.2 ppm 
of O3. 
SECTION III 
IMPACT OF ROOT-KNOT NEMATODE MELOIDOGYNE JAVANICA ON FLY 
ASH- STRESSED PLANTS OF SOYA BEAN 
Fly ash is one of the major particulate air 
pollutants and is a major problem in developing countries 
like India. It is mainly produced by the thermal power 
plants and other industries using coal as fuel . Their 
deposition on the soil and foliage causes varied responses 
of the plants depending upon its level of dopositton. There-
is no published report on the effect of root-knot nematodes 
on plants growing under fly ash pollution, except a few 
studies conducted at Aligarh ^India). This section , has 
considered the impact of root-knot nematode, i-leloldogyne 
javanica on soya bean plants growing in soil polluted with 
fly ash of thermal power plant origin. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fly ash used in the experiment was obtained from the 
Thernal Power Plant, Kasimpur. The Thermal Power Plant at 
Kasimpur (530 MW capacity) consumes 3192 MT bituminus type 
coal daily. The field soil and fly ash were mixed in 
requisite quantities to obtain different levels of fly ash 
i.e. 25, 50, 75 and lOOZ. The field soil (without addition 
of fly ash) was used as control. The mixtures of soil and 
fly ash were filled in clay pots (30 cm diam.) and the pots 
were autoclaved. Surface-sterilized seeds of soya bean were 
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sown in the pots placed in glasshouse. For the pots 
designated to receive Bradyrhizobium iaponicum according to 
the treat-ents given below, the seeds were inoculated with 
root-nodule bacteria before mowing. Three-wcck-old seedlings 
of soya bean designated to receive Meloidogyne javanica as 
per treatments were inoculated with freshly hatched second 
stage juveniles of the nematode (1500 J2/pot). The following 
were the treatments in the experiment: 
Unexposed (control) 
Plant 
Plant * Bradyrhizobium 
Plan t " Nematode *= M. ja_varU£a) 
Plant * Nematode ^ Bradyrhizobium 
Exposed 
Plant + fly ash 
Plant • fly ash 
Plant • fly ash 
Plant * fly ash 
Plant - fly ash 
Plant * fly ash 
Plant * fly ash 
Plant - fly ash 
Plant * fly ash 
Plant - fly ash 
Plant + fly ash 
(257J 
(25%) 
(25%) 
(2 5"-.) 
i50%) 
( 50%) 
(50%) 
( 50%) 
(75%) 
( 75% ) 
(75%) 
+ Bradyrhizobium 
+ Nematode 
+ Nematode + Bradyrhizobium 
* Bradyrh izobium 
+ NamaCode 
+ Nematode + Bradyrhizobium 
+ bradyrhizobium 
+ NamaCode 
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Plant ^ fly ash (75%) + Nematode + Bradyrhlzobium 
Plant - fly ash (100%) 
Plant * fly ash aOG%) * Bradyrhizobium 
Plant * fly ash (100%) * Nematode 
Plant - fly ash fl00%) + Nematode + Bradyrhizobium 
Each treatment was replicated five times and pots 
were arranged in a complete randomised block desipn. At the 
termination of the experiment (75 days after sowing), 
various considered parameters were determined according to 
the nethods given in the Experiment I, Statistical analysis 
of the data was done in the same VN?ay as described in the 
Section I. 
RESJJLTS 
Plant growth 
Fly ash affected plant growth of soya bean. All the 
plant growth parameters (lengths and fresh and dry weights 
of shoot and root) were increased at 25 and 50':/' levels. 
Plant growth was maximum at 50% level in the presence of B. 
japonicur. But at the other two levels i.e. 75 and 100%, 
plant growth was suppressed. The suppressive effect of M. 
javanica on plant growth was reduced in the presence of fly 
ash at 25 and 50% levels. At 75 and 100% levels, however, 
presence of the nematode caused further decrease in growth 
in co-iparison to the plants treated with fly ash alone at 
these levels. 
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CD for treatments, fly ash and treatments x fly ash 
was significant for all the considered growth parameters 
(Tables 1-3) . 
Plant yield 
Like plant growth, plants grown in 25 and 507o fly 
ash levels showed greater yield. The yield parameters were, 
however, greater at 507o than 257o level of fly ash. But fly 
ash at 75 and 1007, levels suppressed plant yield. The 
suppressions were greater at 1007, level. Further reduction 
in the yield parameters occurred in presence of the 
nematode. Lowest yield was recorded in plants inoculated 
with the root-knot nematode and grown in 1007 fly ash level. 
CD for treatments and fly ash was significant. CD 
for Lreat-^ents x fly ash was also significant except 
fruiting 'Table 4) . 
Nodulation 
Root nodulation (functional and total nodules) was 
affected by fly ash of the soil. All the levels of fly ash 
suppressed root nodulation significantly. Suppression in 
nodulation was gradually increased with the increase in•fly 
ash level of the soil. No nodulation was observed at 1007„ 
fly ash level. All CD were significant (Table 5). 
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Root-knot disease 
Root galling showed an increase in the low levels 
of fly ash. An increase in numbers of galls occurred at 25 
and 50" levels. At higher levels (75 and 1007„), root galling 
was suppressed. Egg mass production was adversely affected 
at all the levels. In 75 and 1007„ fly ash levels, no egg 
masses were observed. 
Fly ash at 25 and 507a levels did not affect gall 
index. But at higher levels gall index was reduced and it 
was nil in 100%. EMI was also reduced at lower levels and 
was nil at higher levels. 
Fly ash suppressed fecundity of the nematode at 
25 and 507, levels. At higher levels, there was no egg mass 
production. Numbers of females and juveniles showed an 
increase at lower levels (25 and 507o) of fly ash, being 
greater at 507,. Further addition of fly ash suppressed the 
numbers of females and juveniles. No females and juveniles 
were found at 1007, level. 
Nematode population and reproduction factor showed 
a progressive decrease with an increase in the fly ash 
levels. Root population, however, showed an increase up to 
50%. Root population was also suppressed at higher levels 
(75 and 1007,). The soil population was completely inhibited 
at 75", level. Nematode population and reproduction factor 
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were nil at 1007, level. All CD were significant except 
fecundity, where interaction CD was not significant (Tables 
6-11). 
Leaf pigaents 
FigTient content of leaves (chlorophyll a, 
chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll and carotenoids) showed an 
increase in 25 and SOX fly ash treatments. At 507„ fly ash 
level, pigment content was maximum in comparison to all 
other treatments. Significant reductions were, however, 
observed at 75 and 1007, fly ash tretments. All CD were 
significant (Table 12 & 13). 
Protein 
Protein content (soluble. Insoluble and total) wore 
also favourably influenced by lower levels of fly ash (25 
and 507.) . Maximum protein content were observed at 507„ level 
in the presence of B. japonicum. Higher levels caused 
progressive suppressions in protein content of the seeds. 
Minir^ ur. protein content was obtained with 100% fly ash in 
the presence of M. javanica. All CD were significant (Table 
14). 
Nitrogen and Oil 
Stepwise reduction occurred in nitrogen content of 
the plants with an increase in ttie fly ash level. Suppressions 
were more at higher levels of fly ash (75 and 1007,) . In 
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contrast, oil content showed a progressive increase upto 507o 
level. At higher levels (75 and 1007„) fly ash caused 
sipnifleant suppression In oil content. All CD were 
slftnif leant 'Table 15!. 
Morphoaetrics of females 
Significant increase in the body and neck lengths 
of ferales were observed in plants inoculated with M. 
javanica alone or in combination with B. iaponicum, at all 
the fly ash levels. The increase in the above parameters at 
257= level were not significant. Body width of the females 
was reduced significantly in all fly ash treatments either 
in the presence of M. iavanica or M. Javanica ^ B. 
iaponicum. Significant reduction also occurred in neck width 
but it was non-significant in the plants inoculated with B. 
iaponicur. - M. iavanica at 25'/., level. Rest of the parameters 
(median bulb length, widths of stylet, stylet knob and 
median bulb) were suppressed significantly in the presence 
of M. iavanica along or in combination with B. japonicum at 
the three fly ash (i.e. 25, 50 and 757,) levels (Table 16). 
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DISCUSSION 
Soya bean plants showed enhanced plant growth in 
soils ainended with fly ash (25 and 50%). Utilizable plant 
nutrients are found in fly ash (Druzlna et £1^., 1983) and 
its addition can enrich the soil in macro- and micro 
nutrients which may have favourable eff'ect on crop 
productivity (Plank and Martens, 1974; Martens and Beahm, 
1978). Seedlings of some free and shrub species have shown 
luxurient growth in fly ash amended soils (Hodgson and 
To%msand, 1973; Scanlon and Duggan, 1979). Addition of fly 
ash to soil can neutralize soil acidity and can increase ion 
exchange capacity, water holding capacity and pore size 
(Jones and Straughan, 1978; Adrlano (et al^ ., 1980; Elseewi 
et a_l • , 1981), which may ameliorate plant growth and yield. 
These factors may have played some role in improving the 
growth and biomass of the soya bean plants. Improvements in 
plant yield, leaf pigments (chlorophyll and carotenoids), 
seed protein and oil content of seedswere recorded at 25 and 
50%, being maximum at 507=, level. Further increase in the fly 
ash level caused suppression of these parameters. It 
indicated that the changes exerted by fly ash at 507,, level 
in the physico-chemical characteristics of soil were optimal 
for soya bean, which was evident from the improved plant 
growth and yield and enhanced leaf pigments, protein and oil 
contents. Higher levels of fly ash (75 and 1007J were 
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harmful for plant growth. Fly ash contain some toxic 
compounds like dibenzofuran and dibenzo-p-dioxlme (Helder 
et aJL.,1982; Eiceaan and Vandiver, 1983; Sawyer et al., 
1983). At 75 and 1007, fly ash level, concentration of these 
substances -nay .have exceeded threshold limit for soya bean, 
causing adverse effects on plant growth, yield, leaf pigment 
and protein and oil contents of seeds. High alkalinity and 
excess of salts and nutrients in soils (Hodgson and 
Holllday, 1966; Adrlano et a\_. ^ 1980) may have also 
contributea towards the poor performance of soya bean at 75 
and 100% fly ash levels. Harmful effects of saline aerosol 
deposition on field grown maize and soya bean have been 
reported by Mulchi and Arnbruster (1981). Plant growth and 
other characters of soya bean plants with root nodule 
bacteria at 25 and 507, levels were relatively better than 
non-nodulated plants. This improvement was comparatively 
less in the presence of M. iavanica - . Soya bean plants 
inoculated with 3. japonicum ana M. javanica in fly ash 
treatments (25 and 507,) showed a significant enchancement in 
all the parameters as compared to the inoculated plants 
grown in noo-amended soils. These effects were, however, 
reduced at 757, fly ash level . The differences in plant 
growth, yield etc. of the nematode and bacteria inoculated 
plants in 100% fly ash level were non-significant. So it is 
obvious that interactive effects of B. japonicum and M. 
javanica were adversely affected by fly ash particularly at 
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100% fly ash. Higher levels of fly ash, due to accumulation 
of toxic substances, may have become suppressive for 
microbial activity (Wong and Wong, 1986) like root nodule 
bacteria and root-knot nematode. 
Nitrogen content of leaves of soya bean were 
progressively decreased with an increase in fly ash level. 
These reductions can be directly correlated with progressive 
decrease in nodulation at all the levels of fly ash. 
Inhibition in root nodulation on legumes is reported in 
soils amended with fly ash (Singh, 1989) which may have been 
caused due to soil alkalinity and presence of toxic 
substances (Helder et £l., 1982; Eiceman and Vandlver, 1983) 
particularly heavy metals. Inhibitory effects of heavy 
metals on root nodulation on a number of leguminous crops 
have been reported (Khan et aL., 1987 and 1988a). 
Adverse effect on nitrogen content may have resulted 
from the absence of nitrogen in fly ash (Adriano £it al., 
1980; Mishra and Sukla, 1986). Wong and Wong (1986, 1989) 
reported that fly ash contains very small fraction of 
nitrogen (0.2% in total). Plant growth, yield, leaf pigments 
and seed protein may have also been affected adversely 
through poor nitrogen availability in fly ash amended soils. 
Reduction in nitrogen content of soya bean leaves were 
comparatively less in the presence of root nodule bacteria. 
The reverse was true in presence of M. iavanica. Root nodule 
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bacteria and root-knot nematode both together could cause 
more reduction in nitrogen content than in plants' inoculated 
with B. iaponicum alone. 
Root galling was enhanced at lower levels of fly 
ash. It has been reported that root penetration of juveniles 
(J-;,) of root-knot nematodes is favoured by the fly ash 
amendment of soil at 25 and 507„ levels (Khan, 1989). 
Increased soil porosity, which can facilitate the movement of 
juveniles in the soil (O'Bannon and Reynolds, 1961; Sasser, 
1954) and increased water holding capacity (Van Gundy, 1985) 
are suggested to be responsible for greater root 
penetration. 
Enhanced juvenile penetration (upto 507<. fly ash) 
would have subsequently led to an increase in nvimber of 
J^ * J, and females of M. javanica. This may have caused 
greater root galling and increase^j inover all root population 
of M. javanica. Unlike the above stated parameters egg mass 
production and fecundity were found to be suppressed at all 
the levels at fly ash. At 1007o fly ash, no egg mass was 
formed. This inhibitory effect of tne fly ash can be 
attributed to the presence of toxic substances and heavy 
metals (Helder et al_. , 1982). Singh (1989) observed similar 
response of galling and egg mass production of M. incognita 
and M. javanica to fly ash on chickpea and lentil. Khan 
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(1989) found that fly ash from 10-407, increased the root 
penetration of juveniles and root-knot disease intensity on 
tomato. Fro-i 40'!; onwards, root penetration and reproduction 
of M. incognita race 1 was gradually inhibited and disease 
intensity was also reduced. Pasha e^ aj.. (1990) reported 
decreased soil population of M. iavanica at 10-1001 fly ash. 
Increased soil alkalinity and electrical conductivity by the 
aciaition of fly ash to soil, can be attributed to suppressed 
soil population of the nematode. These factors have an 
important limiting role on the microbial activity 
(Jenklnson, 1981, Ellott et aj.., 1982). Adverse effect of 
some heavy retals on nematode population have also been 
reported earlier (Blsessar, 198?.; Howell, 1982, 1983). 
Morphometries of females of M. Javanica was also 
influenced at the different levels of fly ash. Lengths of 
the body and neck showed an increase in fly ash amended 
soils. Any change in the plant environment can influence 
nematode development in their parasitic phase (Wallace, 
1969). Due to fly ash amendments, physiological and 
biochenical activities of the plants may have been affected, 
causing an indirect influence on the nematode development 
through the altered supply of nutrients. Reduced nitrogen 
conten*: of the plants may have also contributed towards the 
abnorm. ' development of the nematodes. Nitrogen deficiency 
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is reported to retard the rate of development of M. iavanica 
on tomato (Davlde and Trlantaphyllou, 1967). 
The study showed that fly ash amendement of soil was 
beneficial for plant growth and yield of soya bean at 25 and 
507c levels. But the same levels enhanced nematode disease 
and inhibited root nodulation. Hence, the leguminous plants 
may suffer crop damages if cultivated in fly ash 
contaminated soils. 
SUMMARY 
Application of fly ash of thermal power plant origin 
in soil influenced plant growth and other characters of soya 
bean. Lower levels of (25 and 507o) of fly ash enhanced the 
plant growth and yield, being greater at 507„. Further 
improvements in growth and yield was noticed at 507o of fly 
ash in the presence of root nodule bacteria. Suppressions in 
plant growth and yield caused by M. iavanica were reduced by 
fly ash at 25 and 507, levels. At higher levels (75 and 1007J 
fly ash became toxic for plant growth and yield irrespective 
of the treatments. 
Leaf pigments and protein and oil contents of seeds 
of soya bean were favourably influenced by the lower levels 
of fly ash. Highest leaf pigments and oil and protein 
content of the seeds were found in the presence of B. 
japonicum at 507, fly ash level. At this' level, adverse 
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effect of the nenatode on the leaf pigments and oil and 
protein contents of seeds were also reduced. Nitrogen 
content of the leaves and root nodulation were reduced 
progressively with an increase in the fly ash level. 
Root galling showed on increased at 25 and 507o, but 
decreased at 75 and 100% fly ash. Gradual suppression in egg 
-.asses production and fecundity were, however, found at all 
the levels at fly ash. At lower levels of fly ash, the 
population density of females and juveniles in roots were 
enhanced. But 75 and 1007, fly ash proved inhibitory for the 
nematode and no fenales and juveniles developed at the 
highest level. A gradual suppression In soil ,ind total 
popviirtcicn of the nenatode and reproduction fact or was tuund 
wiir 2i: ;. iicrease ir- tlv ash concent ra r ton. Root piipuldtlon, 
however, showed an increase up to 50: and declined onwards. 
Fly ash at all levels increased the body and neck 
lengths of fenales of M. javanica irrespective of the 
presence or absence of the B. japonicum. Other morphometric 
para~eters were suppressed under the influence of fly ash 
treat-ents, particularly at higher levels. 
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APPENDICES 
ANOVA TaDles: - Section I 
Table la. Effect of SO2 on length of shoot. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
F X F2 
Error 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
11.952 
683.514 
1482.546 
190.111 
146.204 
MSS 
2.988 
227.838 
741.273 
31.685 
3.323 
F value 
0.899 
68.568 
223.058 
9.536 
F value 
at 57 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table lb. Effect of SO2 on length of root. 
Source of 
variab]es 
ReplIcates 
Treatments 
Efror 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
11.385 
261.299 
418.244 
42.724 
100.127 
MSS 
2.846 
87.099 
209.122 
7.121 
2.276 
F value 
1.251 
38.275 
91.897 
3.129 
F value 
at 5% 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 2a. Effect of 80^ on fresh weight of shoot. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments (F.) 
sn^ (F2) 
F X F2 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
1.633 
252.223 
281.666 
10.599 
172.998 
MSS 
0.408 
84.074 
140.833 
1.767 
3.932 
F value 
0.104 
21.383 
35.819 
0.449 
F value 
at 51 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 2b. Effect of SO2 on fresh weight of root 
Source of 
variab]es 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F.) 
SO2 (F2) . 
F X F2 
Etror ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
1.000 
90.971 
190.133 
58.173 
4.650 
MSS 
0.250 
30.324 
95.066 
9.696 
0.106 
F value 
2.355 
286.960 
899.630 
91.750 
F value 
at 57« 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
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Table 3a. Effect of S0„ on dry weight of shoot. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F-.) 
SO^ (F2) 
Error 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.294 
15.949 
12.193 
0.423 
3.252 
MSS 
0.074 
5.316 
6.097 
0.071 
0.074 . 
F value 
0.995 
71.879 
82.429 
0.954 
F value 
at 57o 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 3b. Effect of SO^ on dry weight of root 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F. ) 
SO (F.J 
F ^x F' 
Efror ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.437 
10.990 
6.648 
0.486 
2.010 
MSS 
0.109 
3.663 
3.324 
0.081 
0.046 
F value 
2.390 
80.202 
72.781 
1.774 
F value 
at 5% 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 4a. Effect of 80^ on flowering, 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
?«2 ^12^ 
Etror 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
33.787 
2344.600 
1483.287 
454.587 
1024.587 
MSS 
8.447 
781.533 
741.644 
75.765 
23.286 
F value 
0.363 
33.562 
31.849 
3.254 
F value 
at 57„ 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 4b. Effect of SO2 on fruiting, 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5'' 
Replicates 4 25.433 6.358 0.750 2.61 
Treatments (F ) 3 1025.199 341.733 40.315 2.84 
SOo (f?^ 2 1556.035 778.017 91.785 3,23 
F. X F^  6 41.301 6.884 0.812 2.34 
Etror ^ 44 372.965 8.476 
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Table 4c. Effect of SO^ on seed weight. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F^) 
F X F2 
Etror 
Table 5a. Effect 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F^  ) 
S0„ (F,) 
Error 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
of SO 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
0.072 
0.494 
0.477 
5.483 
0.339 
ry on nuBber 
TSS 
22.656 
3652.031 
44892.813 
1904.250 
271.750 
MSS 
0.018 
0.165 
0.238 
0.914 
0.008 
F value 
0.053 
30.977 
21.416 
118.751 
of functional nodules. 
MSS 
5.664 
3652.031 
22446.406 
952.125 
13.587 
F value 
0.417 
268.779 
1651.990 
70.0 74 
F value 
at 57o 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
F value 
at 5''. 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 5b. Effect of S0„ on nuaber of total nodules 
Source of 
variabJ es 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
F. X try 
Efror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
398.800 
2100.050 
40894.988 
1290.074 
1061.387 
MSS 
97,450 
2100.050 
20447.494 
645.037 
53.069 
F value 
1.836 
39.572 
385.298 
12.155 
F value 
at 5% 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 6a. Effect of 80^ on number of egg aasses 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5% 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F.) 
fl ^ll^ F X F2 
Etror ^ 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
11.133 
40.834 
1363.267 
6.065 
125.668 
2.783 
40.834 
681.634 
3.032 
6.283 
0.443 
6.499 
108.482 
0.483 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
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TabJe 6b.. Effect of SO,, on fecundity. 
Replicatcs 
Treatments (F.) 
SO (F„) 
Error 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
394.867 
572.367 
3937.367 
29.633 
6081.133 
98.717 
572.367 
1968.683 
14.817 
304.057 
0.325 
1.882 
6.475 
0.049 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57c 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 7a. Effect of S0„ on nuaber of galls. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5'^  
R e p l i c a t e s 4 38 .868 9.717 1.117 2.87 
T rea tmen t s ( F . ) 1 187.501 187.501 21 .560 4 . 3 5 
S0„ ( F , ) ^ 2 1776.802 888 .401 102.154 3.49 
F / X F:: 2 117,597 58 .798 6 .761 3.49 
Efror ^ 20 173.933 8.697 
Tab le 7b. E f f e c t of SO^ on number of f e a a l e s . 
Source of 
vartables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
F X F2 
Error 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
59.667 
197.635 
5385.870 
121.865 
161.130 
MSS 
14.917 
197.635 
2692.935 
60.932 
8.057 
F value 
1.852 
24.531 
334.225 
7.563 
F value 
at 5% 
2,87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 8a. E f f e c t of SO^ on g a l l Index 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
^^2 ^ll^ 
F^ X F2 
Efror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
0.133 
1.133 
1.067 
0.267 
1.867 
MSS 
0.0333 
0.133 
0.533 
0.133 
0.0933 
F value 
0.357 
1.428 
5.714 
1.429 
F value 
at 5" 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
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Table 8b. Effect of SO2 on egg nass index. 
Source of 
variah)es 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F^  ) 
hf ror 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
0.467 
0.133 
2.400 
0.267 
1.533 
MSS 
0.117 
0.133 
1.200 
0.133 
0.0767 
F value 
1.522 
1.739 
15.652 
1.739 
F va1ue 
at 57: 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 9a. Effect of SO2 on nusber of J2. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57. 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 2355.967 588.992 0 .749 2.87 
T rea tmen t s ( F . ) 1 132136.969 132135.969 167.983 4 .35 
SO (F^) ^ 2 220151.969 110075.984 139.939 3.49 
F / X F ^ 2 3028.031 1514.016 1.925 3.49 
F i r o r ^ 20 15732.031 786.602 
Table 9b . E f f e c t of S0„ on nunber of J^+J, . 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F v a l u e 
v a r i a b l e s a t 5% 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 371.717 92.929 0 .829 2 .87 
"reatmei 
!"2 ' ^2 
: f ro r "^ 
Tr t en t s (F ) 1 7680.217 7680.217 68 .504 4 .35 
SO (F^) ^ 2 10346.717 5173.358 46 .144 3.49 
F / X F^ 2 1168.533 584.267 5.211 3.49 
20 2242.283 112.114 
Table 10a. E f f e c t of SO2 on s o i l p o p u l a t i o n . 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e 
v a r i a b l es 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 9669.200 2417.300 1.057 
T r e a t m e n t s (F^) 1 2444741.250 2444741.250 1068.623 
•"^ "2 ^ ^ 2 ' 2 3988229.250 1994114.625 871.649 
^1 ^ ''2 2 1195578.500 597789.250 261.300 
'^^''or 20 45755.000 2287.750 
F 
at 
2. 
4. 
3. 
3. 
val ue 
; 57 
,87 
,35 
,49 
,49 
185 
Table 10b. E f f e c t of SO, on root popula t ion , 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F vaUie 
v a r i a b l e s a t 5% 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 2889.467 722.367 0 .953 2.87 
T rea tmen t s ( F , ) 1 224289.469 224289.469 295.924 4 .35 
SO^ (Fo) 2 408633.469 204316.734 269 .753 3.49 
E •:fror 
2 
20 
5142.500 
15158.563 
, 
, 
, 
2571, 
757, 
.
.
,
.250 
.928 
, 
. 
. 
3, 
,
.
,
,392 F,^x F? . . 3.49 
Table 11a . E f f e c t of SO2 on t o t a l popu la t ion . 
Source of 
v a r i a b ] e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s 
F X F2 
Ff ror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
4A99.967 
4053268.000 
7265300.000 
1299564.000 
56300.000 
MSS 
1124.992 
4053268.000 
3632650.000 
649782.000 
2815.000 
F v a ] u e 
0.400 
1439.882 
1290.462 
230.828 
F v a l u e 
a t 57c 
2 .87 
4 .35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table l i b . Effect of 90^ on rqpnxiucCion factor. 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
Trea tmen t s 
SO2 (F^) 
F. X F2 
E t r o r ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
0 .00183 
1.796 
3 .223 
0 .576 
0 .0228 
MSS 
0.000458 
1.796 
1.611 
0 .228 
0 .00114 
F v a l u e 
0 .403 
1577.848 
1415.720 
253.072 
F va lue 
a t 5% 
2 .87 
4 .35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 12a . E f f e c t of SO2 on ch lorophy l l a 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s ( F. ) 
SO2 (F2) 
F. X F2 
Efror ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0 .000793 
0 .405 
0 .342 
0.136 
0.00737 
MSS 
0.000198 
0 .135 
0 .171 
0 .023 
0.000167 
F v a l u e 
1.1S4 
805.741 
1021.372 
134.949 
F va lue 
a t 57, 
2 .61 
2 .84 
3.23 
2 .34 
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Table 12b. Effect of SO2 on chlorophyll b, 
Source of 
variab]es 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F. ) 
SO, (F„) 
Efror 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.000778 
0.655 
0.648 
0.0648 
0.000758 
MSS 
0,0000194 
0.218 
0.324 
0.0108 
0.0000172 
F value 
1.130 
12689.495 
18829.910 
627.678 
F value 
at 5°; 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 13a. Effect of SO2 on total chlorophyll content 
Source of 
variables 
Repl ic-atos 
Trea t merits ' F 
F. X 1'^  
Etror ^ 
1 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS MSS F valvic 
0.000131 0.000033 2.272 
3.120 1.040 72206.33h 
2.389 1.94 82927.625 
0.461 0.0768 5331.371 
0.000634 0.0000144 
F value 
at 5'. 
2.61 
2.34 
3.2 3 
2 . 34 
Table 13b. Effect of SO2 on carotenoid content. 
Source of 
varlables 
Replicates 
Treatments (F.) 
SO^ (F2) 
l l ^ ^^ 2 Error 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.000212 
0.0959 
0.0286 
0.00482 
0.00108 
MSS 
0.000053 
0.0320 
0.0143 
0.000804 
0.0000244 
F value 
2.169 
1308.103 
584.823 
32.891 
F value 
at 57. 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 14a. Effect of SO^ on soluble protein. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
F X F2 
Error 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.331 
16.379 
47.871 
2.180 
1.408 
MSS 
0.0827 
5.460 
23.935 
0.363 
0.0320 
F value 
2.584 
170.569 
747.794 
11.350 
F value 
at 51 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 14b. Effect of SO^ on insoluble protein, 
Table 14c. Effect of S0„ on total protein, 
Table 15a. Effect of SO^ on nitrogen content 
Table 15b. Effect of SO2 on oil content 
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Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
S0„ (F^) 
F^  X F^  
Error 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.278 
14.780 
4.331 
0.906 
5.839 
MSS 
0.0695 
4.927 
2.165 
0.151 
0.133 
F value 
0.524 
37.123 
16.316 
1.137 
F value 
at 5X 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57o 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 0 .786 0 .196 1.102 2 .61 
Trea tmen t s ( F . ) 3 62 .762 20 .921 
SO. (F^) ^ 2 77.246 38 .623 
F / X F ; 6 3 .004 0 .501 
F i r o r ^ 44 7.004 0 .178 
, .  117.420 2 .84 
.  216 .778 3 .23 
^ 0 .501 2 .810 2 .34 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F va lue 
v a r i a b l e s a t 5Z 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 0 .0153 0.00382 1.941 2 .61 
T r e a t m e n t s (F^) 3 11 .003 3.668 1863.742 2 .84 
SO2 (F2) 2 5.026 2 .513 1276.893 3 .23 
F .^x F ; . 6 2 .130 0 .335 180.412 2 .34 
Efror ^ 44 0 .0866 0.00197 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F va lue 
v a r i a b l e s at Yl, 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 0 .0106 0 .00265 2 .138 2 .61 
Trea tmen t s (F ) 3 27.199 12 .400 9982.055 2 .84 
SO (F„) 2 15 .314 7.657 6164.237 3 .23 
F / X F ^ 6 3 .101 0 ,517 416.067 ' 2 .34 
Efror ^ 44 0 .0547 0 .00124 
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ANOVA Tables: - Section 11 
Table la. Effect of 0^ on length of shoot. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57„ 
Replicates 
Treatments (F^) 
0„ (F^) 
F? X h^ 
Error 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
12.109 
601.422 
2056.281 
211.422 
128.234 
3.027 
200.474 
1028.141 
35.237 
2.910 
1.039 
68.787 
352.777 
12.091 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table lb. Effect of 0„ on length of root. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57o 
Replicates 4 16.173 4.043 2.359 2.61 
Treatments (F^) 3 291.002 97.001 56.582 2.84 
0^ (F^) ^ 2 613.045 306.523 178.798 3.23 
Ff X F„ 6 36.779 6.130 3.576 2.34 
Etror ^ 44 75.431 1.714 
Table 2a. Effect of 0^ on fresh weight of shoot. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5% 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F^) 
O3 (F ) 
F. X ^2 
Efror "^ 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
1.831 
303.568 
642.489 
10.776 
141.897 
0.458 
101.189 
321.245 
1.796 
3.224 
0.142 
31.377 
99.613 
0.557 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 2b. Effect of 0^ on fresh weight of root 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments (F.) 
O3 (F ) 
I- X ^2 
Etror ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
1.040 
93.263 
255.524 
59.359 
4.538 
MSS 
0.260 
31.088 
127.762 
9.893 
0.103 
F value 
2.524 
301.437 
1238.820 
95.927 
F value 
at 57o 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
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Table 3a. Effect of 0^ on dry weight of shoot. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
O3 (F ) . 
F X ^2 
Efror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.331 
15.588 
19.632 
0.653 
2.599 
MSS 
0.0827 
5.196 
9.816 
0.109 
0.0591 
F value 
1.399 
87.966 
166.178 
1.844 
F value 
at 57o 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 3b. Effect of 0^ on dry weight of root. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
23 '^2^ 
F X f2 
Efror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.505 
10.630 
13.191 
0.265 
2.123 
MSS 
0.126 
3.543 
6.596 
0.0441 
0.0482 
F value 
2.619 
73.450 
136.720 
0.915 
F value 
at 57, 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 4a. Effect of 0™ on flowering 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57o 
Replicates 4 58.077 14.520 0.582 2.61 
Treatments (F.) 3 2218.140 739.380 29.663 2.84 
0^ (F^) ^ 2 2282.046 1141.023 45.777 3.23 
F;' X F, 6 436.735 72.789 2.920 2.34 
Efror ^ 44 1096.735 24.926 
Table 4b. Effect of 0^ on fruiting. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
^1 "" ^ 2 Efror ^ 
<Fj) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
40.169 
1022.466 
3298.435 
65.034 
426.229 
MSS 
10.042 
340.822 
1649.217 
10.839 
9.687 
F value 
1.076 
35.183 
170.250 
1.119 
F value 
at 5% 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
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Table 4c.Effect of 0^ on seed weight 
Source of 
variabl es 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
Error 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.055 
0.679 
0.530 
5.768 
0.358 
MSS 
0.014 
0.227 
0.265 
0.961 
0.008 
F value 
0.038 
27.874 
32.599 
118.246 
F value 
at 57. 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 5a. Effect of 0^ on number of functional nodules. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
O3 (F2) 
F^x F2 
Error 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
33.123 
3265.623 
84036.875 
2128.469 
198.875 
MSS 
8.281 
3265.623 
42018.438 
1064.234 
9.944 
F value 
8.833 
328.410 
4225.613 
107.025 
F value 
at 57o 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 5b.Effect of 0^ on nuaber of total nodules. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
F X ^2 
Etror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
478.867 
2484.304 
75702.055 
1194.195 
837.195 
MSS 
119.717 
2484.304 
37851.027 
597.098 
41.897 
F value 
2.857 
59.295 
903.425 
14.251 
F value 
at 57„ 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 6a.Effect of 0^ on number of egg masses. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
F X t 
Etror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
17.867 
45.634 
2891.400 
6.067 
59.733 
MSS 
4.467 
45.634 
1445.700 
3.003 
2.987 
F value 
1.496 
15.279 
384.057 
1.016 
F value 
at 57o 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
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Table 6b.Effect 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F.) 
O3 (F ) 
F. X ^2 
Efror ^ 
of 0„ 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
on fecundity. 
TSS 
318.867 
874.867 
8331.366 
102.634 
6302.134 
MSS 
79.717 
874.867 
4165.683 
51.317 
315.107 
F value 
0.253 
2.776 
13.220 
0.163 
F value 
at 5% 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Tabl e 7a.Effect of 0„ on nuaber of galls. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57. 
Replicates 4 58.199 14.550 2.118 2.87 
Treatments (F. ) 1 307.199 307.199 44.715 4.35 
0„ (F^) ^ 2 3554.867 1777.433 258.719 3.49 
Ff X F^ 2 88.200 44.100 6.419 3.49 
Etror ^ 20 137.403 6.870 
Table 7b.Effect of 0~ on nunber of feaales. 
Source of Df 1SS> MSS F value F value 
variables at 5% 
Replicates 4 53.846 13.462 2.569 2.87 
Treatments (F ) 1 396.037 396.037 75.578 4.35 
0^ (F,) ^ 2 8109.865 4054.933 773.822 3.49 
F^ X F. 2 51.463 25.731 4.910 3.49 
Efror ^ 20 104.803 5.240 
Table 8a.Effect of 0^ on gall index 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5% 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F^) 
F. X f^ 
Etror ^ 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
0.133 
0.0333 
6.067 
0.0667 
0.667 
0.0333 
0.0333 
3.033 
0.0333 
0.0333 
0.999 
1.0004 
91.000 
0.999 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 8b.Effect of 0„ on egg aass index. 
Table 9a. Effect of 0- on nunber of J^. 
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Source of 
v a r i a b J es 
R e p ] I c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s 
0^ (F^) 
F^ X r ^ 
E r r o r 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
0 .467 
0 .533 
11.267 
0 .0667 
3 .133 
MSS 
0 .117 
0 .533 
5 .633 
0 .0333 
0.157 
F v a l u e 
0 .745 
3.404 
35.957 
0 .213 
F v a l u e 
a t 5% 
2.87 
4 .35 
3.49 
3.49 
Source of 
variab]es 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 57o 
Replicates 
Treatments 
0„ (F^) 
?l X t 
Etror ^ 
<Fj) 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
749.300 
119193.297 
259209.297 
1214.719 
14358.688 
187.325 
119193.297 
129604.648 
607.359 
717.934 
0.261 
166.023 
180.524 
0.846 
2.87 
4.35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 9b- Effect of 0_ on nuaber of Jo+J/. 
3 3 4 
Source of 
variabJ es 
Df TSS MSS F value F va1ue 
at 5% 
Replicates 
Treatments (F 
F. X ^2 
E t r o r ^ 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
444.050 
7457.800 
14094.800 
1299.701 
1725.949 
111.012 
7457.800 
7047.400 
649.851 
86.297 
1.286 
86.420 
81.664 
7.530 
2.87 
4,35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table 10a. Effect of 0_ on soil population, 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p ] i c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s 
F X ^2 
E r ro r 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
7595.867 
2439055.750 
5532624.000 
1191280.000 
35888.000 
MSS 
1923.967 
2439055.750 
2766312.000 
595640.000 
1794.400 
F v a l u e 
1.072 
1359.260 
1541.636 
331.944 
F va lue 
a t 57o 
2 .87 
4 .35 
3.49 
3.49 
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Table 10b. Effect of 0» on root population, 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s (F^) 
O3 (F ) 
F X ^2 
Efror 
Df 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
TSS 
623.967 
203855.969 
507591.969 
3504.000 
10296.063 
MSS 
155.997 
203855.969 
253795.984 
1752.000 
514.803 
F v a l u e 
0.303 
395.988 
492.9% 
3.403 
F v a l u e 
a t 57. 
2 .87 
4 .35 
3,49 
3.49 
Table 11a. Effect of 0- on total population. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5% 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s (F . ) 
0„ (F„) 
F^ X ^2 
Efror "^ 
4 
1 
2 
2 
20 
7303.167 1825.792 
4081287.250 4081287.250 
9955079.000 4977539.500 
1247737.000 623868.500 
51577.000 2578.850 
0.708 
1582.600 
1930.139 
241.910 
2 .87 
4 .35 
3.49 
3.49 
Table lib. Effect of 0„ on reproduction factor. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57„ 
Replicates 4 0.01001 0.00250 0.909 2.87 
Treatments (F^) 1 1.875 1.875 681.175 4.35 
 
1 
2 
2 
20 
01  
1.875 
4 .538 
0 .522 
0 .0551 
00250 
1.875 
2 .269 
0 .261 
0 .00275 
9  
681 .175 
824.288 
94.756 
0. (F^) •   3.49 
F.^  X F., 2 0.522 0.261 94.756 3.49 
Etror ^ 
Table 12a. Effect of 0- on chlorophyll a. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5X 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s ( F . ) 
Go ( F „ ) ^ 
1^ ^  h Efror ^ 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
0 .000360 
0 .347 
0 .671 
0 .117 
0 .00266 
0 .0000901 
0 .116 
0 .336 
0 .0196 
0.0000606 
1.475 
1911.576 
5540.589 
323.232 
2 .61 
2 .84 
• 3 .23 
2 .34 
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Table 12b. Effect of 0- on chlorophyll b. 
Source of 
variab]es 
Rep]i c a t e s 
T r e a t merit s (F 
PTror 
1 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS MSS F value 
.000121 
.393 
,498 
,140 
,000780 
.0000300 
.131 
,474 
0.02 33 
0.0000177 
0, 
0. 
0, 
1.704 
7401.036 
26763.861 
1316.679 
F value 
at 5^ ; 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.3^ 
Table 13a. Effect of 0- on total chlorophyll 
Source of 
vari ables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
23 ^^2^ 
F. X r^ 
Etror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0000387 
595 
275 
531 
00101 
MSS F value 
0000097 
865 
637 
0885 
0000229 
0.423 
37816.914 
71576.234 
3868.328 
F value 
at 5' 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 13b. Effect of 0- on carotenoid content 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]Icates 
Treatments 
F. X r^ 
Efror ^ 
Df TSS MSS F value 
4 0.0000825 0.0000206 0.752 
(F.) 3 0.108 0.0359 1310.170 
2 0.0444 0.0222 809.650 
6 0.00334 0.000556 20.301 
44 0.00121 0.0000274 
F value 
at 57, 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 14a. Effect of 0_ on soluble protein. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments 
F. X F, 
Error 2 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0, 
15, 
99, 
1, 
1, 
0751 
335 
939 
5215 
227 
MSS 
0, 
5, 
49, 
0, 
0. 
0188 
112 
970 
254 
0279 
F value 
0.674 
183.358 
1792.454 
9,097 
F value 
at 57, 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
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Table 14b. Effect of 0^ on Insoluble protein. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F vajue 
variables at 57. 
Replicates 4 0.153 0.0383 1.520 2.61 
Treatments (F,) 3 15.616 5.205 206.608 2.84 
^ 2 12.659 6.330 251.228 3.23 
. . x^ 6 1.273 0.212 
:fror ^ 44 1.109 0.0252 
0„ (F^) 
F, X F , 6 1.273 0.212 8 .419 2 .34 
Table 14c. Effect of 0„ on total protein. 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments (F^) 
0^ (F„) ^ 
^1 ^ ^2 Efror ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.290 
62.243 
178.095 
3.085 
3.296 
MSS 
0.0726 
20.748 
89.048 
0.514 
0.0749 
F value 
0.969 
277.008 
1188.888 
6.864 
F value 
at 5"'-
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 15a. Effect of 0~ on nitrogen content 
Source of 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments 
F X ^2 
Efror ^ 
(F^) 
Df 
4 
3 
2 
6 
44 
TSS 
0.0137 
10.186 
6.653 
2.394 
0.0754 
MSS 
0.00342 
3.395 
3.327 
0.399 
0.00171 
F va1ue 
2.002 
1982.001 
1941.889 
232.879 
F value 
at 5% 
2.61 
2.84 
3.23 
2.34 
Table 15b. Effect of 0, on oil content. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57. 
Replicates 4 0.00837 0.00209 2.241 2.61 
Treatments (F ) 3 32.216 10.739 11493.385 2.84 
0^ (F2) 2 20.047 10.024 10728.028 3.23 
F^  X F^  . 6 4.757 0.793 848.536 2.34 
Efror '^  44 0.0411 0.000934 
ANOVA Tables: - Section III 
Table la. Effect of fly ash on length of shoot. 
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Source of 
variables 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 57o 
Rep]icates 
Treatments <F^ ) 
Ely ash (F ) ^  
F x-F 
Etror ^ 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
13.093 
534.687 
20074.469 
345.656 
245.781 
3.273 
178.229 
5019.367 
28.805 
3.234 
1.012 
55.112 
1552.079 
8.907 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table lb. Effect of fly ash on length of root. 
Source of 
variab]es 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 5Z 
RepJ icates 
Treatments (F, 
fly ash 
F X F2 
Efror ^ 
(F2) 
4 
3 
4 
1? 
76 
28.740 
375.857 
4568.154 
90.432 
283.745 
7.185 
125.286 
1142.038 
7.536 
3.733 
1.924 
33.557 
305.891 
2.018 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table 2a. Effect of fly ash on fresh weight of shoot. 
Source of 
variables 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 5% 
Replicates 
Treatments 
fly ash (F, 
F X F2 ' 
Efror ^ 
i ^ l ^ 
4 
3 
4 
1? 
76 
10.383 
453.122 
4699.907 
122.796 
373.414 
2.596 
151.041 
1174.977 
10.233 
4.913 
0.528 
30.741 
239.140 
2.083 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table 2b. Effect of fly ash on fresh weight of root 
Source of 
variables 
Df TSS MSS 
Replicates 4 
Treatments (F.) 3 
fly ash (F^) ^ 4 
F. X F, "^ 12 
Ffror '^  76 
1 
149 
2270 
93 
129 
,023 
450 
,768 
0 
49 
567 
7 
,282 
674 
,613 
,814 
8.497 0.112 
F value 
2.519 
444.321 
5077.021 
69.893 
F value 
at 5Z 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
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Table 3a. Effect of fly ash on dry weight of shoot. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F vajue 
variables 3t 57, 
Replicates 4 0.266 0.0665 1.091 2.52 
Treatments (F,) 3 42.210 14.070 230.814 2.76 
fly ash (F,) ^ 4 519.524 129.881 2130.661 2.52 
^ X 1 " " ' ^ ^ 
Error 
12
76 
24.867 
4.633 
2.072 
0.0610 
33.995 F ^ x F o ^   07  .  1.92 
Table 3b. Effect of fly ash on dry weight of root. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value 
variables 
Replicates 
Treatments (F.) 
fly ash (F2) ^ 
F X F2 
Etror ^ 
Table 4a. Effect of fly ash on flowering. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57; 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
0.0985 
12.756 
140.629 
5.583 
3.387 
0.0246 
4.252 
35.157 
0.465 
0.0446 
0.553 
95.417 
788.919 
10.441 
Fi Error 
E fror 
F 
at 
2. 
2, 
2. 
1. 
value 
: 57o 
,52 
,76 
.52 
,92 
Replicates 4 76.128 19.132 1.414 2.52 
Treatments (F ) 3 2326.065 775.355 97.620 2.76 
fly ash (F„) 4 50265.129 12566.282 933.854 2.52 
F, X F^ ^ 12 1091.434 90.953 6.759 1.92 
Table 4b. Effect of fly ash on fruiting. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57, 
Replicates " 4 22.703 5.676 0.597 2.52 
Treatments (F. ) 3 730.281 243.427 25.621 2.76 
fly ash (F ) ^ 4 37571.594 9392.898 988.598 2 52 
F, X F^ ^ 12 184.328 15.361 1.617 1.92 
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Table Ac. Effect of fly ash on seed weight 
S o u r c e of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s ( F . ) 
f l y a s h (F2) ^ 
F . X F2 
E f r o r ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
TSS 
0 . 0 1 4 
0 . 2 0 3 
6 . 1 0 9 
2 2 . 4 5 8 
0 . 7 0 3 
MSS 
0 . 0 0 4 
0 . 0 6 7 
1 .527 
1 .871 
0 . 0 0 9 
F v a l u e 
0 . 0 0 5 
7 . 2 9 9 
1 6 5 . 0 0 4 
2 0 2 . 1 5 1 
F v a l u e 
a t 57o 
2 . 5 2 
2 . 7 6 
2 . 5 2 
1 .92 
Table 5a. Effect of fly ash on nu»ber of functional nodules. 
S o u r c e of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s 
f l y a s h (F^ 
F . X F2 
E t r o r ^ 
y 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
20.507 
3698.008 
241473.500 
3512.000 
136.313 
MSS 
5.127 
3698.008 
60268.375 
878.000 
3.786 
F v a l u e 
1.354 
976.640 
15943.230 
231.879 
F v a l u e 
a t 51 
2 . 6 9 
4 . 1 7 
2 . 6 9 
2 . 6 9 
Table 5b. Effect of fly ash on nu«ber of total nodules, 
S o u r c e of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e ,': . -ei ' ls 
f l y a sh (F„ 
^1 ^ f"2 E r r o r 
r^ ' 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
46.920 
3836.889 
300324.531 
3245.688 
1265.906 
MSS 
11.730 
3836.889 
75081.133 
811.422 
35.164 
F v a l u e 
0,334 
109.114 
2135.167 
23.075 
F v a l u e 
a t 51 
2 . 6 9 
4 . 1 7 
2 . 6 9 
2 . 6 9 
Table 6a. Effect of fly ash on nunber of egg aasses. 
S o u r c e of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p ] i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s ( F . ) 
f l y a s h ( F „ ) ^ 
E r r o r 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
10.280 
40.500 
6877.280 
34.400 
46.520 
MSS 
2.570 
40.500 
1719.320 
8.600 
1.292 
F v a l u e 
1.989 
31.341 
1330.514 
6.655 
F va i ue 
a t 51 
2 . 6 9 
4 . 1 7 
2 . 6 9 
2 . 6 9 
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Table 6b. Effect of fly ash on fecundity. 
Source of 
v a r i a b ] e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s 
f l y ash {?„ 
E r ro r 
y 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
271. 
386, 
1757451, 
454, 
6352, 
,580 
.580 
.625 
.375 
.375 
MSS 
67, 
386, 
439362, 
113, 
175, 
,895 
.580 
.906 
.594 
.455 
F v a l u e 
0.385 
2.191 
2489.945 
0.644 
F 
at 
2. 
4, 
2, 
2. 
v a l u e 
: 5^ 
,69 
,17 
,69 
,69 
Table 7a. Effect of fly ash on nuaber of galls. 
Source of 
v a r i a b ] e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s 
f l y ash (F^ 
E r r o r 
\h> 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
37.520 
317.523 
49373.320 
163.883 
153.070 
MSS 
9.380 
317.523 
12343.330 
40.971 
4.252 
F v a l u e 
2.206 
74.677 
2902.979 
9.636 
F va lue 
a t 5X 
2.69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2.69 
Table 7b. Effect of fly ash on nunber of feaales. 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l I c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s (F^ ) 
f l y ash (F^) 
P I ^ ^2 E r r o r 
Table 8 a . E f f e c t 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p ] i c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s ( F . ) 
f l y ash (F2) 
P I "" ^2 E r r o r 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
of f l y 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
5.483 
278.483 
61283.484 
157.313 
354.516 
ash on ga 
TSS 
0.200 
0.180 
122.000 
0.720 
1.400 
MSS 
1.371 
278.483 
15320.871 
39.328 
9.848 
11 index . 
MSS 
0.0500 
0.180 
30.500 
0.180 
0.0389 
F v a l u e 
0.139 
28.279 
1555.789 
3.994 
F v a l u e 
1.286 
4.629 
784.306 
4.629 
F va lue 
a t 51 
2.69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2 .69 
F v a l u e 
a t 57„ 
2 .69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2 .69 
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Table 8 b . E f f e c t of f l y ash on egg a a s s i n d e x . 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F vajue 
v a r i a b l e s ^ ^  ^' 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 0.320 0.0800 1.161 2 .69 
T r e a t m e n t s (F, ) 1 0.720 0.720 10.452 • 4 .17 
f l y ash (F^) ^ 4 102.720 25.680 372.774 2 .69 
F, X Fo ^ 4 1.280 0.320 4.645 2 .69 
E t r o r ^ 36 2.480 0.0689 
Tab le 9 a . E f f e c t of f l y ash on nuaber of J „ . 
Source of Df TSS MSS 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 2552.080 638.020 
T rea tmen t s (F, ) 1 73728.078 73728.078 
f l y ash (F„) ^ 4 27287028.000 6821757.000 
F, X F , ^ 4 62088.000 15522.000 
E K o r 2 36 18728.000 520.222 
F v a l u e 
1.226 
141.724 
13113.159 
29.837 
F va lue 
a t 5% 
2.69 
4 .17 
2.69 
2.69 
Tab le 9 b . E f f e c t of f l y ash on nu«ber of J 2 + J 0 . 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F va lue 
v a r i a b l e s a t 51 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 224.000 56.000 
Tr ja t r : c : i - s (F. ) 1 24112.250 24112.250 
' ) 
F, X F„ ^ 4 28056.250 7014.063 
f l y ash (F^) ^ 4 1144257.550 286064.375 
, r r o r 
0.810 
348.611 
4135.871 
101.408 
2 .69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2.69 
36 2490.000 69.167 
Table 10a . E f f e c t of f l y ash on s o i l p o p u l a t i o n . 
Source of Df TSS MSS F v a l u e F v a l u e 
v a r i a b l e s a t 57= 
R e p l i c a t e s 4 3825.580 956.395 1.612 2 .69 
T rea tmen t s (F^) 1 2271425.500 2271425.500 3828.245 ^-17 
f l y ash (F2) 4 169830416.00042457604.000 71557.766 2-69 
f i ^ ^2 ^ 2185024.000 546256.000 920.656 2.69 
E^ror 36 21360.000 593.333 
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Table 10b. Effect of fly ash on root population. 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
Trea tmen t s (F . > 
f l y ash 'F2) 
F X F2 
E r r o r 
Tab le 11a . E f f e c t 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s (F.) 
f l y ash (F^) 
F. X F2 
Efror ^ 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
of 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS MSS F v a l u e 
3088.780 772.195 1.557 
195568.781 195568.781 3%.292 
41722112.000 10430528.000 21029.291 
171872.000 42968.000 86.629 
17856.000 496.000 
f l y ash on t o t a l p o p u l a t i o n . 
TSS MSS F v a l u e 
681.520 170.380 0.139 
3728681.500 3728681.500 3041.890 
366607136.00091651784.000 74770.305 
3024864.000 756216.000 616.927 
44128.000 1225.778 
F v a l u e 
a t 5% 
2.69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2.69 
F v a l u e 
a t 57„ 
2.69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2.69 
Table lib. Effect of fly ash on reproduction factor. 
Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s ' F . ) 
f ly ash f F , ' 
F X F2 
Efror 
Df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
36 
TSS 
0.000321 
1.656 
162.807 
1.344 
0.0193 
MSS 
0.0000803 
1.656 
40.701 
0.336 
0.000536 
F v a l u e 
0.150 
3088.915 
75910.078 
636.763 
F va lue 
at: 5% 
2 .69 
4 .17 
2 .69 
2 .69 
Table 12a. Effect of fly ash on chlorophyll a 
Source of 
v a r i a b l es 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T r e a t m e n t s ' F . ) 
f l y ash (F2) 
Er ro r 
Df 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
TSS 
0.00266 
1.635 
7.086 
1.252 
0.0494 
MSS 
0.000664 
0.545 
1.772 
0.104 
0.000650 
F va1ue 
1.021 
838.684 
2725.439 
160.472 
F v a l u e 
a t 57o 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table 12b. Effect of fly ash on chlorophyll b, 
Table 13a. Effect of fly ash on total chlorophyll. 
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Source of 
v a r i a b l e s 
R e p l i c a t e s 
T rea tmen t s (F^) 
f l y ash (F2) 
F. X F2 
Efror ^ 
Df 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
TSS 
0.000175 
1.220 
5.919 
0.770 
0.00678 
MSS 
0.000437 
0.407 
1.480 
0.0642 
0.0000892 
F v a l u e 
4.903 
4562.786 
16598.883 
719.689 
F v a l u e 
a t 5Z 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Source of 
variables 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 51 
Replicates 
Treatments 
fly ash (F, 
F X F ' 
Efror ^ 
' / i ' 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
0.000103 
4.370 
26.183 
l.hll 
0.00124 
0.0000257 
1.457 
6.546 
0.223 
0.0000163 
1.577 
89304.523 
401261.000 
13650.478 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table 13b. Effect of fly ash on carotenold content. 
Source of 
variables 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 5% 
Replicates 
Treatments (F, 
fly ash 
F. X F2 
Etror ^ 
(F^) 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
0.0000949 
0.544 
3.540 
0.361 
0.00159 
0.0000237 
0.181 
0.885 
0.0301 
0.0000209 
1.134 
8661.397 
42263.875 
1435.583 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table 14a. Effect of fly ash on soluble protein. 
Source of 
variables 
Df TSS MSS F value F value 
at 57„ 
Replicates 
Treatments (F^) 
fly ash {F2) 
F X F2 
Efror ^ 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
0.0879 
12.768 
87.602 
6.600 
1.062 
0.0220 
4.256 
21.900 
0.550 
0.0140 
1.572 
304.431 
1566.579 
39.340 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
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Tabic 14b. Effect of fly ash on insoluble protein. 
Source of 
variables 
Rep]icates 
Treatments (F.) 
flv ash (F^) 
F K F2 
Error 
Df 
4 
3 
4 
12 
76 
TSS 
0.205 
13.822 
147.974 
4.170 
2.616 
MSS 
• 
0.0512 
4.607 
36.994 
0.348 
0.0344 
F value 
1.486 
133.866 
1074.862 
10.0976 
F value 
at 57o 
2.52 
2.76 
2.52 
1.92 
Table 14c. Effect of fly ash on total protein. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 5% 
Treatments (F.) 3 55.523 18.508 357.899 2.76 
fly ash (F„) ^ 4 449.648 112.412 2173.807 2.52 
F / X F. ^ 12 21.883 1.824 35.265 1.92 
Replicates 4 0.336 0.0839 1.622 2.52 
>ea
I^v
• ' X F^ "^  12 21. 83 1.824 
Efror "^ 76 3.930 0.0517 
Table 15a. Effect of fly ash on nitrogen content 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 51 
Replicates 4 0.011 0.003 0.012 2.52 
Treatments (F.) 3 1.979 0.660 221.143 2.76 
flv ash (F^) ^ 4 17.921 4.480 1502.248 2.52 
F. X F„ ^ 12 192.000 16.000 5365.014 1.92 
Efror "^ 76 0.227 0.003 
Table 15b. Effect of fly ash on oil content. 
Source of Df TSS MSS F value F value 
variables at 57„ 
Replicates 4 0.00428 0.00107 1.973 2.52 
Treatments (F.) 3 44.547 14.849 27442.879 2.76 
fly ash (F,) 4 84.116 21.029 388864.574 2.52 
F. X F„ "^ 12 19.653 1.638 3026.856 1.92 
Efror "^ 76 0.0411 0.000541 
